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one sixth of the entire population of -s attitude, lho British North
the globe, and nearly one-half of its 
Christian population. It was gen- 
oral led—if he might use the term--by 
1100 Bishops and Archbishops, and its 
grand and glorious work was being 
carried on by 120,000 priests.

Only those who knew the great and 
mighty difficulties of a Church repre
senting one-half of the Christian popu
lation of the world knew that that 
Church was the greatest 
stemnjing, in warding off and in 
repelling that modern tide of socialism 
which had the effrontery to stalk 
through the land and to profess that 
they were going to measure God and 
to understand that which God had not 
given power to human minds to 
grapple with. The Roman Catholic 
Church was in the proud and enviable 
position of being able to date back 
to the earliest years of the Christian 

Since the day when the great

graphical sketches, plenty of pretty, 
interesting pictures, an unusual num
ber of portraits of Bishops, priests and 
laymen, and for a frontispiece a fine 
oil-color plate ot The Crucifixion, a 
worthy ornament of any home, and fit 
to be framed. Among its contributors 

Rev. Richard Brennan, LL. 1).,are
Rev. John Talbot Smith, Francis J. 
Finn, S. J., Maurice F. Egan, LL. 1)., 
Eleanor C. Donnelly, Eliza Allen Starr, 
Sara Trainor Smith, Margaret E. Jor
dan, Anna T. Sadlier, Katharine Jen
kins, and others. Price by mail 25 ets., 
in stamps or scrip. Address, Thomas 
Coffey, Catholic Record Office, Lon
don, Out.

so far as

Her creed

enter an emphatic protest against such 
contemptuous treatment of my Catho
lic countrymen. 1 know nothing in 
the history of Ireland to justify it.

But if the rights of Ireland are de
serving only of contempt and ridicule, 
one would think that the interests ofARCHBISHOP IRELAND.
England would he considered in the 
matter. For weal or for woe “Great 
Britain ami Ireland are inseparably 
united united under one sovereign." 
Could a union of hearts he secured Ire
land would he tower of strength to 
England, and should trouble arise 
would furnish an army 200,(HK) strong 
of as brave fellows as ever furled a 
sail or shouldered a musket. But, oil 
the other hand, let the present irritat
ing course he pursued, and let Ireland 
be goaded to desperation by torturing 
taunts and sectarian insults, instead of 
being an aid to England she might re
quire half the force of England to hold 
her in subjection. It. isalsowell to re
member that the greater Ireland is on 
this side of the Atlantic, and intensely 
interested in the fate of their native 
land. Could England secure the cor 
dial and harmonious co-operation of 
Ireland and her children, it would en
hance her strength immeasurably, 
consider their alienation the most seri
ous weakness in the British Empire.

It is time that recriminations should 
cease and mutual forbearance prevail. 
We are disgracing both country and 
creed liv our insane bigotry. It those 
who are weighted down with a super 
abundance of loyalty would only give 
vent to a little of it in laboring for the 
harmony of the empire, instead of 
weakening and wounding by sectarian 
invectives, their loyalty would he 
better entitled to the name.

1 cannot but think that Ulster is 
in her

We give below a synopsis of the 
beautiful address recently delivered by 
this distinguished prelate at the in
auguration ceremonies of the World’s 
Congress in Chicago :

The solemn commemoration of the 
discovery of America has been allotted 
to the United States. It was the right 
and the duty of the first nation of the 
continent to charge itself with the 
gracious task. She, as none other, is 
the giant daughter of the pro
gress of the age ; she, as none 
other, has the power to command the 
splendors which should mark the com
memoration. She has inaugurated 
the Exposition of Chicago. Proper, 
too, was it that among the cities of the 
United States, Chicago be the chosen 
one within whose portals the exhibition 
be enthroned. Chicago, fifty years 

the prairie village, the stupendous 
city of the present time, is the world’s 
object lesson of progress. The mon 
arch of our inland seas, the central 
city of the nation, she exhibits to the 
visitor the fullness of growth with 
which the United States has been 
blessed. Almost half-way across the 
continent commanding the highways 
of nations, the mart in which meet for 
mutual exchange the offerings of 
Europe and Asia, Chicago forebodes 
the mighty destiny of the United 
States to sit among all earth’s nations 
the admired queen, the arbiter in the 
arts of peace and civilization of their 
destinies, the magnet in resistless at-

o one

etc.
deeply imbedded in 
satislied.

There is the department of woman’s 
progress, providing for a general con
gress of representative women of all 
countries. At the same time, as I have 
already stated, there is in connection 
with each congress organized in the 
several departments of the Congress 
Auxiliary, wherever the mind, heart 
and finger of woman maybe invited to 
give aid, a woman’s committee, for the 
purpose of obtaining the co-operation 
of woman in the work of human

Let us examine the use hesine: purpose rims, 
widening with the

e increa 
nen are

Through the ages ont 
And the thoughts of n 

progress of the

The future ! What will it be? Ma
terial progress, no doubt, will continue 
onward with ever-increasing velocity. 
The wildest dreams scarcely, I believe, 

the realities ; nothing
America Act, under which the l’rovago

foreshadow 
need be unexpected. The travellers 
to the Columbian Exposition a hundred 
years hence will, perhaps, birdlike, 
sail through the air, journeying in a 
half-dozen hours from the Atlantic 
coast to the city of the North-west on the 

More un-

inees of the Dominion are federated, 
Each I'rovincewas a compromise, 

was allowed to retain "all laws in 
force at the union." If Quebec lias 

to tile I'roteslants,laws oppressive 
they exist through that compromise, 
without whicli the federation of the 
Provinces could not have been secured. 
But in framing a Home Rule hill lor 
Ireland, we are hampered by no such 
compromises, 
petitioner, asking for sell-government, 
telling England that she does ask for 
power to legislate, on Imperial matters, 
and bidding the British Parliament to 
impose whatever restrictions they 
please as a guarantee of the integrity 
of the empire and the rights of the 
Protestant minority. Home Killers do 
not ask for the Quebec laws for Ire
land. Oil the contrary, we say, in the 
language of the address presumed to 
Mr. Blake, “If American and Cana 
dian safeguards are not sufficient for 
Ireland, as Home Killers, Protestant 
and Catholic, we suggest, nay, more, 

demand, that others lie intro 
That is the attitude of the

progress. At no previous world’s con
gress was there the marked recognition 
of woman which the Columbian Auxil
iary accords her. In this recognition 

rejoice. It is a noticeable token 
ami promise of progress for woman 
herself and for the world at large. 
Woman for her own good has been too 
dependent upon the stronger sex, and 
in the battling for the better things in 
the life of humanity we cannot longer 
afford to keep off the open field the 
deep charity and exhaustless energy of 
woman’s soul. Columbus could not 
have succeeded without the practical 

of Isabella. Be Isabella

banks of the Mirsissippi. 
likely would the prophecy of travel by 
rail," or steam, or electricity, have 
seemed to our forefathers one ccn- 

1 trust in Providence
factor ill Ireland stands as a

tury ago. 
and in humanity, and I have confi
dence that the moral and social forces, 
which now so profoundly agitate the 
world, will work into an increase of 
goodness and happiness among men. 
Much will depend upon the intelligence 
and zeal of those whom position and 
talents have made the leaders of 
thought and action, 
tory did such deep responsibilities lie 
upon the leaders of their fellows as there 
do to day. Scarcely ever was human 

with such momentous 
scarcely ever were

losing the greatest opportunity 
history for tlie exercise of patrotisin. 
If she would throw herself Into the 

movement for self•irnvernmriit

traction knitting all peoples int 
harmonious and indestructible brother
hood. present

it would pass the British Parliament 
with a shout. Such a movement on 
lier part would do more to heal the 
breach between Irishmen Ilian any 
tiling that ever transpired. In the 
formation

go

Seldom in all hisI am stating the purpose of the 
World's Auxiliary Congress of the 
World’s Columbian Exposition. The 
organization known as the Auxiliary 
Congress is an integral part of the 
Columbian Exposition, whose directors 
authorize and support it. It has re
ceived from the United States Govern
ment recognition and approval. Its 
special mission is to organize and 
cause to be held, during the several 
mouths allotted to the Exposition, in
ternational conventions of the scholars 
and workers of the world along all the 
lines of human progress in the various 
departments of civilized life, and in 
this way present, through the living 
voice of the chief actors clear and com
prehensive statements of the questions 
in all the fields of activity, which vex 
to-day the souls of men. The idea 
is truly grand, and most important 
results must follow from the successful 
carrying out of it. All countries are 
ashed to send to Chicago their best and 
most active minds. The several con
ventions or congresses will bring into 
actual contact the loaders in the sev
eral departments of thought. The 
thinking world will he under our eyes; 
the whole trend of modern activity 
will be under our touch. What schools 
for learners ! What workshops of 
ideas, where mind in friction with 
mind provokes unto higher flights and 
rises into broader visits of truth !

patronage 
lionored in the Columbian Exposition 
by America’s generous recognition of 
woman's sphere.

Finally, there is the department of 
religion, crowning the work of other 
departments and perfuming them with 
the fragrance of heaven. Sublime the 
thought to have the proclamation go 
out from the great Exposition that God 
reigns, mid that man is His servant, 
that all progress begins and ends with 
Him who is the Alpha and Omega of all 
things. Religion is at home amid 
parliaments of men working for 
progress in men. There is no progress 
deserving the name where no provision 
exists for the growth of man's spiritual 

Nor can laborers in the field

era.
Master Himself taught Ilis humble and 
yet elegant lesson in Galilee, extend- 
‘ Ilia heaven-born teaching until 

and beneficent
»f the I’m liamcnt inity pregnant 

possibilities ; 
similar opportunities offered to accom 

The future will

ing
in its hope-inspiring 
influence it had been as far reaching 
as civilization itself, no Church had duceil.
ever been blessed with results com- Irish people to-day. hey can do no 
mensu ate with those which had been '"ore fair play would ask no more. 
vouchsafed to the great and glorious

m^vAe'imped not aitogidher an i, ^

exercised °as to whet her he ought not ant, and the rights of the Protestant 
t^throwTn his lot with the hundreds of

arm ol llic. Dominion

Green who can doubt 
■esciita

College
that Ulster would have a repi 
tion beyond her liumericnl rights ! I 
do not remember a pat riotic movement in 
Irish history ill which the Catholics did 

to their Protestant com

plish great things, 
bring no millennium, 
be no rosebush without thorns, no day 
without the ncarnessof evening shades, 

life without the menace of death. 
There will bo inequalities among men, 
and passions will disturb the peace of 
souls. But I do believe there will be 
more

There will

not yield
patriots the lion’s share of the honors. 
Mr. Blake s predictions would lie morn 
than realized, 
grander opportunity offered lu a people 
than that presented to Ulster today, 
and 1 covet for my native Province the 
honor of embracing it, and thus end 
in;;1 tin1 fratricidal strife that has fer 
centuries weakened and disgraced that

no

There never was a

mercy in the world, more justice, 
There will bemore righteousness, 

more respect for manhood, more liberty 
for the individual. The brotherhood 
of men will be more widely recognized, 
and its [lessons more faithfully prac 
tised. Servitude and oppresion will be 

from the darkest

millions of mankind who had found 
within the pale of the Catholic Church 
much that was sheltering, more that 

hope giving, and still more that 
lifted the human soul whilst here to 
the position of feeling that they had 
knit their faith to and placed their 

ill something whicli, although

nature.
of progress afford to overlook the 
powerful aid which comes from religion 
to progress in the moral and social 
spheres. Without God’s love inspiring 
and God's justice rewarding, men's 
hearts are warped, souls are chilled, 
enthusiasm is transient sentiment. 
The fatal enemy of the spirit of sacri
fice and self-control, from which 
springs all moral and social progress, 
is the cold positivism which unbelief 
seeks to substitute for the religion of a 
living God.
and practical pessimism, 
lamented laureate wrote lines of which

protecting 
shields till! Protestant minority from 
“ the power of the priests." Now, if 
the protecting arm of Canada, that lias 
neither army lior navy, is sufficient 
to shield 
surely the danger of the Protestant 
minority in Ireland must be micros 
copie or imaginary. An army of 

30,000is stationed ill Ireland now, 
and the. British licet could enter her 
harbors at an hour's notice. The Par 
liainunt of Ireland Is prohibited by the. 
Home Kule Bill from legislating regard 
ing army, navy or militia, and the 

Dili leaves the Irish constabulary 
under the. control of England for some 

For the right to manage lier 
affairs Ireland is willing to make

" till!
unhappy country.

With your permission I shell in my 
next refer to another feature of Ibis 
subject..

The College, Hamilton, Oct. 21.

banished even 
thickets of African forests. The boon 
of civilization will reach all races of 
the human family ; civil and political 
liberty will speed across all seas and 

Nations will see in one 
another assemblies of brothers, and 
peaceful arbitration will, in settlement 
of disagreements, take the place of the.

Brute force will

A. Ill UNS.
Protestants in Quebec,

hope
little understood by mortals, 
nevertheless nearly akin to -nay, 
part and parcel of—a life which lay 
beyond, and in which only that which 

to God, and indeed part of 
Him, could ever dwell. He personally 

and had long been what perhaps 
they would consider ton cosmopolitan 
in his religion, believing that any 
form of religion which had God and 
the Master's teaching in it could not 
fail to do other than bless humanity. 
He pinned his faith to 
but he had an intense longing to at
tach himself to that Universal Church 
which ill the days that were to come 
must hold the world within its lieaven-

English Politics,
oceans.

Under the insistent monition ol his
physician, Gladstone has deeided to 
limit his presence, in the Mouse of Gom
monsduring the coining session, lie 
will attend the sittings only on the days 
when important measures are under 
consideration.
Government leadership of the House 
will he Sir William Vernon Harcourt.

The Ministerial declaration on the 
case of the Irish political prisoners will 
involve the question of taking part in 
the dynamite outrage of a few years 
ago. Thu principal prisoners serving 
sentences on these charges-are. in Eng
lish m isons. The Conservative papers 
do not object to the release of Fenians 
Mullan and Dowling, and Dynamiter 
J. T. Egan, who have served two- 
thirds of the time to which they were 

Even Mr. Matthew, when

murderous sword, 
move and move yield before reason ; 
mind will move and more assert itself 

matter, and over passion. All 
this will not come to pass without de
lays and backward movements, with
out reactions and repressions, hut the 
victory will be for truth and justice.

In the course of history God selected 
nation, now another, to be the

was near
Positivism is despair 

England’s
new

Ilis deputy in the
all feel the truth :
Why should wc bear with an h nir of torture, a 

moment of pain,
If every man die forever, if all his griefs are In

And the homeless planet at length will he 
wheeled through the silence of space, 

Motherless evermore of an ever-vanishing

years.
There is danger lest expositions, 

where all is wood and marble, gold and 
silver, machinery and cereals ; where 
matter alone feasts the eye and speaks 
to the soul, silently teaches false 

All is well with

concessions that are humiliating, to 
submit to restrictions that neither the 
Provinces of Canada nor the. States ot the 
American Union would entertain for 

Under Home Rule she

special creed,

now one
guide and exemplar of humanity’s pro- 

At the opening of the Chris- 
van-

e‘?
Exception has been taken to religion 

congresses on the ground 
many points there will be no harmony 

and that truth will suffer 
. There 

The vital

lessons of a moment.
Would he on lier good behavior, 
slightest move towards the dismember 
ment of the empire or the ignoring of 
the rights of the Protestant minority 
would alienate her best friends, would 
fulfil the predictions of hei worst 
enemies, and would dash from her lips 
forever the cup of liberty.

It is sad to see the Happant 
in which the question is discussed by 

Some see no more in it than

gross.
tian era, mighty Rome led the

the mistress of
progress.

the world, it might seem, if matter is 
improved. Men seek matter and ad
mire matter ; matter, then, is the all- 
important. The tendency of the times 
is already more materialistic than its 
well-wishers desire. Nothing should 
be done to accelerate it. There is need 
to repeat aloud the poet’s warning : —

Thethat on so lit aisles.guard, Iberia rose up 
the times, when America was to be 
born into the family of civilized 

The great era, the like of

of thought
by the juxtaposition of error, 
is no force in the remark, 
primordial truths regarding the Sup- 

God will be confessed by all. 
The proclamation of these truths will 
be a great gain. Beyond this those 
who believe they possess the truth need 
not fear. Truth should not be timid. 
Rather should she court publicity in 
this as on all other occasion, in order 
that she be-known and loved. There 
shall be nodiscussions, no controversies.

shall be to show forth in

Pray for the Departed.

peoples.
which has not been seen, is now dawn 

Which will be
November is the month of special de

votion for the suffering souls. There is 
greater charity than to pray lor 

for themselves.
Saints our 

We are still of

sentenced, 
ho was Home Secretary, admitted that 
clemency might early be extended to 
these men, but they say the Govern
ment will not dare to force the con 

that would follow the re

ing upon the horizon.
Providence’s chosen nation to guide 

the destinies of mankind ?
The noble nation is before my soul's 

Giant in stature, comely in

reine no
them who cannot pray 
In the Communion of 
pravers avail them, 
the Church militant, and our works 

ritorious and may be applied to them. 
They van only suffer, purging away 
the sins of their past lives. We may 

«vit for them through the. infinite 
Tennyson

mannernow
“ III fares the land, to hastening ill - a p 
Where wealth accumulates ami men di

vision.
every feature., buoyant in the freshness 
of morning youth, matronly in prudont 
stepping, the etherial breezes ot liberty 
waving with loving touch her tresses 
she is, no one seeing her doubts—the 
queen, the conqueror, the mistress, the | 
teacher of coming ages. To her keep- , 
ing the Creator has entrusted a groat | 
continent, whose shores two oceans vrny for my soul. More things ire wrought l>y 
lave, rich in all natures gifts, im- giianYhH world dreams of. Therefore let thy 
h Homing precious and useful min for me night *nd dsy.
evnls, fertile in soil, salubrious in an, ,V|)|. wllill ar,, me„ better than Hhevp and goats, 
beauteous in vesture For long Th.M.'-jri.h
centuries had lie held in reserve |joth for themselves and those they call their 1 
this region of Ilis predilection, fellow-men. 1

sequences 
lease of Dr. Gallagher and others cm 
eerned in causing explosions in L011- 

Arrangements have been von 
eluded whereby the Paris fund will 

lie released and applied to the re-

“ The plans of the Congress Auxili 
ary are most comprehensive. They 
extend along all the lines of the growth 
of man. There are the departments of 
agriculture, engineering, commerce 
and finance, etc., in which his relations 
to matter received due consideration.
Man lives upon the earth, derives sinus oi faith and the roll tons
hence his subsistence, and in subject- of the work a (he present t urn, 'torn
ing it to his service, he. enlarges by ex- the plans of the dupai tmeut of^ 1°"
ercise the powers of his soul. Far lie ol the Gongioss . t x . 5 - <5
it from us not to recognize as vital good results can lollow. 
elements in progress, and as strong 1 • .
evidence of it, the triumphs of mind The fines o work which Cl.tts 
over thin-s. God gave to us the proscribes in favor ot man ate not 
material universe, that we study it and merely those relating to the spiritual

many.
the occasion lor the effervescence of 
bigotry and sectarian bitterness, 
to the true statesman it must appear don. 
among the most important questions of 
the day. England needs the tran
quility of Ireland even more ilian Ire
land does. She needs the love and
loyalty of all her people, and If children aie to I e educated in I 'lirUto.ii 
true statesmanship will aim at secur- principles limy must have lamest men !.. I o
imr the harmonious action of all the ’ tlieiv teachers.
forces of the empire. No true Mend | ^ ,-hmmhN lire J. 
of England will ncedlessh alienate (jn0^s. therefore wo an* in honor hound to 
any portion of her people. I know of suppress ovil thoughts promptly ami so firmly 

to alienate them than that they cannot again dawn within us.

But

IIK
The purpose 
methods of peace what are the profes- 

. works

merits of Jesus f lirist. 
makes the dying King Arthur say in 
the true Catholic spirit :
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end. No plants had yet been arranged 
but azaleas and rhododendrons in full 
bloom had been brought in and set 
in a thicket along the bases of the 
pillars, looking, in all their airy 
roseate Hush of graduated tints, as if 
a sunset cloud had dropped there. 
Against this background the benches 
for the singers were ranged, 
Annette's grand piano brought 
for Mr. Schoningor, their leader* 
Sofas and arm-chairs were placed near 
the long windows opening into the 
house for a small company of listeners.

“I wish Mother Chevreuse could 
have come," Mrs Forricr said, survey, 
ing the preparations with complacent 
satisfaction.

Mother Chevreuse was employed 
much more to her own liking than 
she would have been in listening to 
the most excellent music in the world 
she was waiting for her son to come 
from his collecting, and take tea with 
her in her cosy little parlor. If the 
day should prove to have been success
ful to him, then he could rest a whole 
month ; and, in expectation of his 
success, she had made a little gala of 
it, and adorned her room and table 
with flowers. The curtains next the 
church were looped back, to show a 
group of sunlighted tree tops and an 
edge of a bright cloud, since the high 
walls hid the sunset from this room. 
The priest’s slippers and dressing- 
gown were ready for him, and an 
arm-chair set in lii-s favorite place. 
He must rest after his hard day’s work. 
The evening paper lay folded within 
reach.

Mother Chevreuse looked smilingly 
about, and saw that all was ready. 
The green china tea-set and beautiful 
old-fashioned silver that had been 
preserved from her wedding presents 
made the little table look gay, and the 
flowers and a plate of honey comb 
added a touch of poetry. Everything 
was as she would have wished it -the 
picture beautifully peaceful and home
like.

Mrs. Ferrler looked at him glumly, mother was going to say to me ?” heping the brim to his pale little 
moustache. Ho took a sip before an- not lady enough to point him to a sent, asked, 
swering, and, still retaining his grace- or to smooth in any way the approaches j 
ful position, rolled up a pair of very ; to a disagreeable interview. There utter, 
light-blue eyes ns ho said, in a lisping , was no softness nor delicacy in her 
voice that was insufferably supercili- nature, and now her heart was lull of

Little Thing».XX UY KMMA IN HKAJIUHY. “No!” It was all had strength to
A good bye kiss is a little thing.

With your hand on the door to iro :
k«-H the venom out of the utlng 

a thoughtless woidor a cruel fling 
That you made an hour ago.OUChem “Nothing of it ?

___ ...»______j_v____ _____ ____ ___ _______ ___ . “Nothing, Lawrence. I saw that
“Ma never does, unless it's some- ’ jealous suspicion and a sense of out- 1 she did not mean to tell me, so I would 

You may bo ! raged justice, as she understood jus- notask. Don’t keep mo in suspense.”
He hesitated a moment. Since she 

did not know, there was no need to tell 
her all. He told her only her mother's 
plans regarding their marriage.

“You see it’s a sort of ticket-of 
leave," he said, smiling faintly, 
are to be under surveillance. Hadn't 
you better give me up, Annette ? 
She will like any one else better.”

The sky and garden swam round be
fore her eyes. She said nothing, but 
waited.

“ I only propose it for your sake, ” he 
added more gently, startled at her 
pallor. “In marrying me, you run 
the risk of being poor. If that doesn’t 
frighten you, then it’s all right.”

lier color came back again ; hut no 
smile came with it. These shocks had 
been repeated too many times to find 
her with the same elasticity.

“This cannot go on a great while,” 
she said, folding her hands in her lap, 
and looking down. “Mamma cannot 
always be so unreasonable. The best 
way now is to make no opposition to 
her, whatever she proposes. I may bo 
able to influence her as we wish after 
a while. You may be sure that I shall 
try. Meantime, let us be quiet. I 
have learned, Lawrence, never to con
tend unless I can be pretty sure of vic
tory. It is a hard lesson, but we have 
to learn it, and many harder ones, too. 
The best way for you is to laugh and 
seem careless, whether you feel so or 
or not. The one who laughs succeeds. 
It is strange, but the moment a person 
acts as if he felt humiliated, people 
seem to bo possessed of a desire to 
humiliate him still more. It doesn’t do 
in the world to confess to any weak
ness or failure. I have always noticed 
that people stand in awe of those who 
appear to be perfectly 
and contented.”

Lawrence Gerald looked at her in

. Hu 
i of

t It ta

ous :
A kiss of greeting la sweet and rare 

After the toll of the day.
Hut It aino.aha the furrows out of the fare,
And lines on the forehead, you once called fair, 

In the yea*s that have flown away.

'TIs a little thing to say, 11 You are kind,"
“ I love you, my dear." each night,

Hut It sends a thrill through the heart. I find. 
For love is tender, as love Is blind,

Ah we climb life's rugged height.

We starve each other for love’s caress,
We take, hut we do not give ;

It seems so easy some souls to bless,
Hut we dole love grudgingly, less and less,

Till 'tia bitter, and hard to live.

thing about money.
pretty sure it's something about tico. 
money."

and
The young man seated himself in a 

The clear, pale profile opposite him chair directly in front of her—he would 
suddenly turned a deep pink, and not act as though afraid to meet her 
Lawrence looked round at him with a gaze—leaned forward with his arms 
sharp glance, before which his fell, on his knees, looked down at the oye- 
The little drawling speech had been glasses lie held, and waited for her to 
delivered with more of a drawl than begin. A more polite attitude would 
that habitual to Mr. Ferrler, perhaps, have been thrown away on her, and 
and it seemed that there was a slight lie needed some little shield, llesides, 
emphasis which might be regarded ns her threatening looks Imd been so ■un- 
significant. Gerald had not taken any disguised that an assumption of smil- 
great pains to conciliate his prospcc- ing ease would only have increased 
live brother-in-law, and Louis liked to her anger.
remind him occasionally that the ad- The woman's hard, critical eyes 
vantages were not all on one side. looked him over as he waited there,

Lawrence rose carelessly from the and marked the finish of his toilet, and 
table, an filliped a crumb of bread off reckoned the cost of it, and snapped 
his vest. “ I say, Louis,"heremarked, at sight of the deep purple amethysts 
“do yon know you have rather in his cuff-buttons, not knowing that 
peculiar way of putting yrur head they wore heir looms, and the gift of 
down to your food, instead of raising his mother. He was dressed quite like 
yourfoodtoyourmouth? Itemindsono a fine gentleman, she thought; and 
of — well, now, it's a little like the yet, what was he? Nothing hut a 
quadrupeds, isn’t it ? Excuse me, that pauper who was trying to get her 
may be taken as a compliment. I’m money. She longed to tell him so, 
not sure hut quadrupeds have, on the and would have expressed herself quite 
whole, rather better manners than plainly to that effect upon a very small 
bipeds. Grace isn’t everything. Money provocation.
is the chief thing, after all. You can “I want to know if you've broken 
gild such wooden things with it. I'm that promise you made me six months 
going to talk about it with your ago," she said roughly, having grown 
mother. Good-by ! Don't take too more angry wiih this survey. “ I 
much wine." hear that you have."

“ What promise " he asked calmly, 
glancing up.

“You know well enough what 1 
mean," she retorted. “ You promised 
never to gamble again, and I told you 
what you might depend on if you did, 
and i mean to keep my word. Now, I 
should like to know the truth. I've
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CHAPTER 111.—Continued.

She stood a moment fixed in thought, 
her face brightening. " 1 declare, " she
muttered, “I've a good mind to—" 
hut did not finish the sentence.

A wavering smile played over her 
lips ; and as she sat on the edge of the 
sofa, with a stout arm propping her on 
either side, and her heavily jewelled- 
hands buried in the cushions, Mrs. 
Ferrler sank into a reverie which had 
every appearance of being rose- 
colored.

When she was moderately pleased, 
this woman was not ill-looking, though 
her insignificant features were some
what swamped in flesh. Her eyes were 
pleasant, her complexion fresh, her 
teeth sound, and the abundant dark- 
brown hair was unmistakably her 
own.

MONTREAL. He sauntered out of the room, and 
shut the door behind him. “Vulgar 
place !” he muttered, going through 
the entries. “ Worsted rainbows 
everywhere. I wonder Annette did 
not know better.” A contrasting pic
ture floated up before his mind of a 
cool, darkened chamber, all pure white 
and celestial blue, with two little 
golden flames burning in a shady 1100k 
before a marble saint, and one slender 
sun-ray stretched athwart, as though 
the place had been let down from 
heaven, and the golden rope still held 
it moored to that peaceful shore. The 
contrast gave him a stifled feeling.

As he passed the drawing-room door, 
he saw Annette seated near it, evi
dently on the watch for him. She 
started up and ran to the door the 
moment he appeared. Her face had 
been very pale, but now the color 
fluttered in it. She looked at him with 
anxious entreaty.

“Don’t mind if mamma is rather
....................odd,” she whispered
hurriedly. “You know she has a 
rough way of speaking, but she means 
well."

He looked down, and only just suf
fered her slender fingers to rest on his 
arm.

Cut Plug, 10c. a lb Hug, 10c. 
4 lb Plug, 20c.

XX She started, and blushed with appre
hension, as the door was briskly opened, 
and her daughter's head thrust in.
What if Annette should know what she 
had been thinking of?

“Ma," said that young woman,
“ you had better wear a black grena
dine, and the amethyst brooch and car- 
rings. "

Having given this brief order, the 
girl hanged the door in her energetie 
way ; but, before it was well shut, 
opened it again.

“ Anil pray, don’t thank the servants 
at table."

Again the Mentor disappeared, and 
a second time came back for a last 
word. “O ma! I've given orders 
about the lemons and claret, and you'd 
better begin to day, and see how you 
can get along with such diet. I 
wouldn’t eat much, if 1 were you.
You’ve no idea how little food you can 
live upon till you try. I shouldn’t bo 
at all surprised if you were to thin 
away beautifully."

At last she departed in earnest. “I would help it if I could, Law-
Mrs. Ferrler lifted both hands, and ronce," she went, on tremulously, 

raised her eyes to the ceiling. “ Who do the best I can, but there are times 
ever heard," she cried. “ of anybody when mamma won’t listen to me. Try 
with an empty stomach sitting down to not to mind what she mav say . . . 
a full table, and not eating what they for my sake!" 
wanted?" Poor Annette! She had not vet

This poor creature had probably learned not to make that tender plea 
never heard of Sancho Panza, and with her promised husband. He tried 
perhaps it would not much have com- to hide that it irritated him 
forted her could she have read his “ Upon my word, I begin to think 
history. that something terrible is coming, " he

We pass over the toilet scene, where said, forcing a laugh. “The sooner 
Nance, Miss Annette's maid, nearly I go and get it over, the better. Don’t 
drove the simple lady distracted with he alarmed. I promise not to resent 
her fastidious ideas regarding colors anything except personal violence, 
and shapes ; and the dinner, where When it comes to blows, I must protect 
Mrs. Ferrler sat in bitterness of soul myself. But you can’t expect aman 
with a slice of what she called raw beef to promise not to mind when he doesn't 
on her plate, and a tumbler of very know what is going to happen." 
much acidulated claret and water, in A door at the end of the hall 
place of the foaming ale that had been opened, and Mrs. Ferrler looked out 
wont to lull her to her afternoon impatiently.
slumber. These things did not, how- “‘Anon, anon, sir!”’ the young 
ever, sweeten her temper, nor soften man cried. “Now for it, Annette, 
her resolutions. It may be that they One, two, three! Let us be brave, 
rendered her a little more inexorable, and stand by each other. I am gone !" 
It is certain that Mr. Gerald did not Let its stand by each other! Oh! 
find her remarkably amiable during yes ; for ever and ever ! The light 
the repast, and was not sorry when came back to the girl's face at that, 
she lelt the dining-room, where he and She no longer feared anything if she 
Louis Ferrler stopped to smoko a cigar, and Lawrence were to stand together.

She did not leave him in peace Mr. Gerald walked slowly down the 
though, hut planted a thorn at parting, hall. If his languid step and careless 

“I want to see you in the library air meant fearlessness, who can tell? 
about something in particular, as soon He entered the library, where Mrs. 
as you have got through here," she Ferrier sat like a highly colored 
said, with an air that was a little more statue carved in a green chair, her 
commanding than necessary. hands in her lap (her paws in her lap,

He smiled ami bowed, but a slight the young man thought savagely), 
frown settled on his handsome face as She looked stolid and determined, 
lie looked after her. What track was The calm superiority which lie could 
she on now ? “ Do you know what the assume with Annette would have 
indictment is, Louis’?" ho asked effect here. Not only was Mrs. Ferrier 
presently, having lighted a cigar, not in love with him, which made 
turned his side to the table, on which vast difference, hut she was incapable 
he leaned, and placed his feet in the of appreciating his real advantages 
chair Annette had occupied. “Milady over her, though, perhaps, a mistaken 
looked as though the jury had found a perception of them inspired her at 
Ml1-" times with a sort of dislike. There is

Louis Ferrier, whom we need not nothing which a low and rude mind 
occupy our time in describing, didn't more surely resents and distrusts than 
know what the row was, really ; gentle manners, 
couldn't tell ; never troubled himself The self-possessed and supercilious 
about ma's affairs. man of society quailed before the ci-

Lawrence smoked away vigorously, devant washwoman. What would she 
two or three lines coming between his care for a science? What shrinking 
smoothly-curved eyebrows ; and, as the would she have from the insulting 
cigar diminished, his irritation in- word, the coarse taunt? What fine 
creased. Presently he threw the cigar- sense had she to stop hcr attire point 
end impatiently through an open where enough had been said, and pre- 
window near, and brought his feet to vent the gratuitous pouring out of all 
the floor with an emphasis that made that anger that showed in her sullen 
his companion stare. face ? Lawrence Gerald took a

“If there is anything I hate," he hold on his self-control, and settled in- 
cried out, “it is being called away stnntly upon the onlv course of action 
into a corner to hear something partie- possible to him. lie could not defy the 

, ttlar. 1 always know it means some-, woman, for he. was in some way in her 
thing disagreeable. If you want to power. He could marry Annette in 

I set me wild, just step up to me mystcri- ; spite of her, hut that would be to make 
uasly, and say that yen wish to speak Annette worse than worthless to him. 
to me about something particular. Not one dollar could ho over hope to 

I Women are always doing such things, receive if he made an enemy of Mrs.
| Men never do, unless they are police- Ferrier; and money he must have.

lie felt now with a new keenness, 
Voting Mr. Ferrier sat opposite the when lie perceived himself to lie in 

speaker, lolling on the table with ids danger of less, how terrible it would 
(dhows widespread, and a glass of wine he to find those expectations of pros- 
hetween them, from which he could perity which he had been entertaining 
drink without raising it, merely tip- snatched away from him.

------THE------ been hearing things about you.”
A deep red stained his face, and his 

lips were pressed tightly together. It 
was hard to be spoken to in that way, 
and not resent it. “When I make a 
promise, I usually keep it," he replied, 
in a constrained voice.

“ That's no answer to my question," 
Mrs. Ferrier exclaimed, her hands 
clenching themselves in her lap. “I'll 
have the truth without any round
about. Somebody—no matter who— 
lias toid me you owe fifteen hundred 
dollars that you lost by gambling. Is 
it true or not ? That is what I want 
to know."

Lawrence Gerald raised his bright 
eyes, and looked steadily at lier, 
is false !" he said.

This calm and deliberate denial dis-

RECOGNISED STANDARD BRANDS “What would he do without mo?”self-confident
she murinored involuntarily.

The thought called up a train of sad 
fancies, and, as she stood looking out 
toward the last sunny cloud of evening, 
long quivering rays seemed to stretch 
toward her from it. She clasped her 
hands and raised her eyes, to pray 
that she might long be spared to him : 
but the words were stopped on her 
lips. There was momentary struggle, 
then “Thy will be done !” dropped 
faintly.

At this moment, she heard a familiar 
step on the sidewalk, the street door 
opened and banged to again, and in 
a moment more F. Chevreuse stood

“Mungo”
“Kicker”

“Cable.”

surprise as she said this ill a calm and 
steady way quite new to him. Some 
thought of her being strong and help
ful in other ways besides motley
bringing glanced through his mind.
“ You know the world at least, An
nette," ho said, with a halt-smile.

No smile nor word replied. She was 
looking hack, and remembering how 
she had learned the world. She, a 
poor, low-born girl, ignorant but en 
tlmsiastic and daring, had been sud 

‘ It denly endowed with wealth, and 
thrown upon that world with no one, to 
teach her how to act properly. Site 

concerted Mrs. Ferrier. She had not had learned by the sneers and hitter- 
expected him to confess fully to such a ness, the ridicule and jibes, her blnn- 
chargo ; neither, much as she dis- ders Itad excited. Mortification, 
trusted him, had she thought him anger, tears and disappointments had 
capable of a deliberate lie if the charge taught her. Instead of having been 
were true — some sense of his better spurred along the way of life, she 
qualities had penetrated her thus far had seen her best intentions and most 
—but she had looked for shuffling and generous feelings held ns nothing, bo- 
evasion. cause of some fault in their manifesta-

He was not slow to see that the battle tion ; had found the friendships she 
was at an end, and in the same mo- grasped at, believing them real, 
ment his perfect self restraint van- change to an evasive coldness with 
islied. “May I ask whore you heard only a surface froth of sweet pretence, 
this interesting story ?" he demanded, Strife lay behind her, and, looking 
drawing himself up. forward, she saw strife in the future.

Her confusion increased. The truth As she made this swift review, it hap- 
was that she had heard it from her son; pened to her as it has happened to 
but Louis had begged her not to betray others when some crisis or some strong 
him as the informant, and his story emotion has forced them to lilt their 
had been founded on hints merely, eyes from their immediate daily cares;
“ It's no use telling where I heard it,” and as the curtain veiling the future 
she said. “I’ll take your word. But wavered in that breeze, they have 
since you've given that, of course you caught a glimpse of life as a whole, 
won’t have any objection to giving and found it terrible. Perhaps in that 
your oath. If you will swear that you moment Annette Ferrier saw nothing 
don’t owe any gambling debts, I'll say but dust and ashes in all her hopes of 
no more, unless I hear more. " earthly happiness, and felt a brief

He reddened violently. “ I will not longing to hide her face from them for 
doit!" he exclaimed. “If my word ever.
is not good, my oath would not be. “Your company are coming,"
You ought to be satisfied. And if you Lawrence said. He had been watch- 
will allow me, I will go to Annette ing her with curiosity and surprise, 
now, unless you have some other sub- It was the first time she had ever dis
ject to propose. " regarded his presence, and the first

He has risen, his manner full of time he had found her really worthy of 
haughtiness, when she stopped him : respect.
“I haven’t quite got through yet. She roused herself, not with a start,
Don't be in such a hurry. ” as if coming back to a real present from

He did not seat himself again, but, some trivial abstraction, but slowly 
leaning on the back of a chair, looked and almost reluctantly, as though turn- 
nt her fully. ing from weighty matters to attend to

“ I wish you would sit down," she trifles, 
said. “ It isn't pleasant to have you “Can you be bright and cheerful 
standing up when I want to talk to now?" she asked, smiling on him with 
you ” some unconscious superiority in her

He smiled, not very pleasantly, and air. “These little things are not
seated himself, looking at her with a worth fretting for. All will come
steady gaze that was inexpressibly right, if we keep up our courage." 
bitter and secretive. She returned it As she held out her hand to him, he 
with a move piercing regard than one took it in his and carried it to his lips, 
would have thought those insignificant “ You’re a good creature !" he said 
eyes capable of. She had not been most sincerely, 
able to understand his proud scruple, And in this amicable frame of mind 
and her suspicions were alive again, they went to join the company.

goes right,” she began, Crichton was eminently à musical 
watching him closely, “I'm willing city. In the other arts" they
thatyouand Annette should be mar- perhaps superficial and pretentious ; John F. Jones, Edom,Tex., writes,
vied the first of September. I’ve made hut this of music was ardently and I have used German Syrup for the
up my mind what I will do for you. assiduously cultivated by every one. past six years, for Sore Throat, 
you shall have hvc hundred dollars to Wealthy ladies studied it with all the Couch Co'lds Pains in the Chest 
go on a journey with, and then you devotion of professional people, and and Lunes and let me sav to anv- 
will come back and live witlr me here there wore not a fow who might have one wanting such a medicine- 
two years. I’ll give you your board, made it a successful profession. German Svrnn k the Test 
and make Annette an allowance of Among those was Annette Ferrier, v,Lrman ruP 18 tne oest. 
five hundred a year, and see about whose clear, high soprano hadabril- ,, . ~Z~ ... w
some business for you. But I won’t liant effect in bravuras or compositions B-W. Baldwin, Carnesvule.Teun., 
pay any debts ; and, if any such debts requiring strong passion in the render- 5’nlcs * lavc Vse<* your Gentian 
come up as wo have been talking about, ing. All this talent and cultivation SyrnP in my family, and find it the 
off you will go. If this story I’ve the Crichton ladies did not by anv best medicine I ever tried for coughs 
heard turns out to be true, not one ! means allow to be wasted in private aud colds. I recommend it to cvery- 
dollar of mine do you ever get, no ! life. Clubs and associations kept up one f°r these troubles.
matter when I find it out." ! their emulation and skill, and charit- ------

“ I will speak to Annette about it, ”, able objects and public festivals R- Schmalhausen, Druggist, of 
he said quietly. “Is that all?" afforded them the opportunity for that Charleston, 111., writes ; After trying

She answered wi,h a short nod. , public display without which their zeal scores of prescriptions and p répara- 
Annette was anxiously waiting for might have languished. The present lions I had on my fries and shelves, 

him. “\\ hat is it?" she asked, when rehearsal was for one of these concerts, without relief for a verv severe cold, 
she saw his face. j They were losing In the new con- which had settled on mv lunes I

He snatched his hat from the table, servatory, which was admirable for tried vour German Svmn It cave 
“Come out into the air,” he said ;“ I that purpose, it was onlv just com- me^immedkS^dief^d'a perma- 
am stifling here. pleted - an immense parallelogram ne-t mire P

She fallowed him into the gardens, joined to thu southwestern corner of i 
whore an arbor screened them from the house, with a high roof, and tall j GREEN, Soie Manufacturer,
view. “Did you know what your pillars making a sort of porch attire Woodbury, New Jersey, U S. A.
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demand for thorn, notwith 
standing an increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
awl Twenty ■ five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. 
We are not cheap Cigar 
manufacturers.

on the threshold, his face bright with 
exercise and pleasure.

“Well?" his mother said, seeing 
success in the air.

He drew himself up with an expres
sion of immense consequence, and 
began to declaim :“I

“ 1 Die k,’ snye lie,
• What,’said he.
1 Feteli me my hat,’ sayi 
‘ For I will go, says he,
4 To Timnhoe,' says he,
4 To the fair,’ says he.
' To buy all that's there,' said lie."i DAYIS ABD SONS “ You’ve made out the whole sum !” 

was her joyful interpretation. “ Yes ; 
and more,” he answered. “ I am rich, 
Mother Chevreuse. All the way home, 
my mind has been running on golden 
altar-services and old masters.”

Mother Chevreuse seated herself 
behind the tea-tray, set a green and 
gold cup into its appropriate saucer, 
and selected a particular spoon which 
she always gave her son—one with 
a wheat-ear curling about the quaint 
half effaced initials ; he, insensible 
man that he was, unconscious whether 
it was silver or tin.

)
Montreal,

Largest and Highest Grade Cigar Manufac
turers in Canada.

ID Tv,. UNTIiJY’S

s
was

“ While you have a resting-place 
for the Master of masters, you need 
not give much thought to any other," 
she said.

ANTIBILIOÜS PILLS.
A sovereign remedy for Bilious A flec

tions : Torpidity of the liver, Excess of 
bile and other indispositions arising 
from it : Constipation, Loss of appetite 
Headache, Etc.

Dr. D. Marsolais, a renowned physi
cian of many years’ practice, writes as 
follows :

I have born using DR. NET'S ANTIMLIOVS 
PILLS for several years past and I am quite satie- 

their use.
do otherwise than praise the composition 

of Vieao pilld which you have made known to 
Containing no mercuiy, tin y can ho taken without 
danger in many causes where mercurial pills would 
be quite dangerous.

Not only do 1 make comide rahlo 
in my practice, but I have used 
for myself with the most gratify'

It is therefore a pleasure for 
P«- Mky’s Antiiulious Pills to those who require a 
M1L1), EFFECTIVE AND HARMLESS purgative.

“ But I own that my 
thoughts often run on a golden altar- 
service. Only to day I was reckoning 
that what I possess of my own would 
buy one. "

" 0 vanity !" laughed the priest. 
“You want to make a show, mother. 
Instead of being content to help with 
the brick and mortar, or the iron 
pillars, you must approach the very 
Holy of Holies, and shine in the 
tabernacle itself, 
reuse !"

Ib-d with 
I cannot

Fie, Mother Chev
0 cf these pills 
j «.any times 

ng results, 
nui xi recommend

“I mentioned it to F. White, "she

German
Syrup”

Lavaltrio May (et 1H87.

For sale everywhere at. 2."» cts. per box
Itr MAIL ON RKCKIVr OF PUlCIi

noDr. I). MARSOLAIS.

a

SOLE PROPRIETOR

L. ROBITAILLE, Chemist
.X oliette, X3. G2,- For Coughs & Colds.“If all

were
:

St
BRILLIANT CUT, BEVELEDj 
ilvered. Bent. Plate iff,

1»ENNET SOBNISHING COMPANY 
JD LONDON, ONTARIO.

strong
Maun facturer, of

CHURCH,
SCHOOL

AND HALL

FURNITURE.

Write for Illustrated 
Catalogue and prices.

run fdmisiik m,
London, Ont, Can.
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said, “and he almost 
He said that there w; 
feeding the hungry t 
golden altar-vessels, 
gold endures, but bread 
and he answered that 
of bread saved from the 
and put hope 
it was making finer 
be wrought into a cli 
deal of grace may he 
of bread, said F. Whiti 

“That’s true," anew 
cheerfully, 
though he grudges me 
I’ll remember that wlioi 
begging for his org; 
says I, it’s sheer vat 
organs when there an 
in the world. A tobae 
than an organ-pipe, v 
oath in the mouth of a 
who has no other 
smoke. Much grace t 
a clay pipe, F. Whi

Merry, foolish tali 
and restful.

“And, by the wa; 
priest, “ that same F. 

and I must

into a 1

“ F. Wl

sick call for him. 
as I came along. ”

“Not to-night!" 
claimed.

“Yes, to-night.
I would come. The n 
Besides, I could no 
morrow forenoon, 
five miles before ten 
rest ot the night then 
in the morning in 
at six o’clock. That 
I don’t care, to be out

“ It is the better wc 
looked disappointed, 
to have you out late 
you such headaches."

“Headache is eai 
heartache, mother," 
brightly- and went 
give Andrew hisordc 
“ Have it ready in ft 
at a quarter before 
said, 
in the sacristy.”

Mother Chevreuse 
her son, urged him 
lest the night air sh 
poured a second ct 
and, when he was re 
looking earnestly 
pride of his stalwa 
in tender, motherly 
accident should bei'a

I

“ And, Audi

lonely drive.
“Hadn’t you bn 

with you ?” she sug;
“ And why shou 

with me?" the pri 
a stole in his pocket 

“Why. . . .
ashamed of her worn 

“ An excellent re 
“No, madame; I 
with me but my 
buggy holds but 
Sleep soundly, and 

She stood with 
parted, watching I 
fearful of losing s. 
glance ; hut his clu 
smile in her face.

He would not a; 
thing unusual in he 
going out, when sh 

“Give me your 
fore you go,” she 
on her knees befc 
he had given it, e 
smile.

The priest was 
you feel well to-i 
asked.

“Yes, quite 
gently. “ Perhap 
so nervous about y< 
a lonely drive, 
be late ’’

She followed hi 
stood there till she 
the church, step i 
drive away.

“ Good - night ! 
said, listening till 
carriage-wheels < 
then, breathing a 
she went back to 1 

Jane had clear 
drawn the curta
lamp, and had go 
pany in the kitchc

What does mi 
fearful?" exclaim 
ing her cold hand 

She busied her 
trying to drive tl 
folded the paper I 
time to read, p 
nearer the table 
covering a flake i 
which his hoot li 
took it up, and t 
place. That hi 
brought a faint s

“The careless 1 
“He never con 
his boots on com! 
was a mere lad. 
face now as it 1 
argue me out < 
mind was occupi 
lie said ; he coule 
boots and mud. 
hut who knows 
then have heel 
business !"

Dropping ini 
thinking over i 
hoy’s childhood 
peaceful their 
chiding herself, 
would have cal 
into her bedroo 
little trunk, in 
souvenirs menu
his

There was his 
shook out the lc 
of her fingers 
broidered sleeve 

“ How little 
future is to be 
wonder how I « 
I was embroid

?
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Can Protestants be Saved ?BUSKIN'S APPEAL FOB STREET 
WAIFS.

FATHER MATHEW.said, “and he almost reproved me. risen before my eyes the vision of a
He'said that there was more need of ehasuahle hanging above it ? Hut 1 Qf ,,le cll„riU,tvrl,u1., of tlie,
feeding the hungry than of buying couldn’t have been prouder ot him than tirent Temnoranee Apo.tlc. “Outside of your own rose covered
golden altar-vessels. I told him that! 1 was. lie was a line healthy boy, and j -------- wall there are flowers neglected and
gold endures, but broad is soon eaten ; | had a will of his own even then, j In Frank J. Mathew’s life of Father dying, llowers that could bless you for
and he answered that, if the eating When he was baptized, lie got the , iviathevv is given an interesting having blessed them, and will love 
of bread saved from theft or starvation, priest's stole in his baby list, and had account of some of the minor traits you for having loved them- llowers 
and put hope into a breaking heart, to pull it away linger by linger^ the of t|lu famout preacher's character, that have eyes like yours and thoughts 
it was making finer gold than could little fellow clinging all the time." The book says : like yours and lives like yours—which
be wrought into a chalice. A good There were boyish toys, school-books “ h0 had no wish for the world's once saved you save forever. Far 
deal of grace may be found in a loaf adorned with preposterous pencil- p,.ajsei but had a weakness for the among the moor lands and the rocks, 
of bread, said F. White." drawings, in which the human ligure pl.aise 0f children and of nuns, and far in the darkness ofthc terrible street,

“That’s true,” answered the priest was represented by three spheres set i ijkud being present at convent school these feeble fiorlets are lying, with alt 
cheerfully. “ F. White has sense, one over the other, and supported to ! feasts, and hearing high-flown and their fresh leaves torn and their steins 
though he grudges me a gold chalice, two sticks; there were letters written j ]011g.worded addresses read to him by I broken. Will you never go down to 
I’ll remember that whan ho comes here his mother while he was away from t|1(1 piping voices of small children, them and set them in order in their 
begging for his organ. F. White, home, at school or college, and a colloc- I jje treasured these addresses, and his | little fragrant beds, nor fence them 
savs I, it's sheer vanity to talk of tion of locks of hair cut on successive I relatives still have a great fcollecti 
organs when there are suffering poor birthdays, till the boy had laughed her oi- tk(!m (written in flourishing pen- I wind ? 
in the world. A tobacco-pipe is better out of the custom. She placed these lnanship, and full of the pomp and “Shall morning follow morning for 
than an organ-pipe, when it stops an side by side now, ranging them accord- circumstance ol convent rhetoric), I you, but not for them ; and the dawn 
01th in the mouth of a poor hod-carrier ing to their dates, and studied the I y6n0W -with age, now that the children I rises, but no dawn rises to breathe upon 
who has no other comfort but his gradual change from the silken-silvery I w|l0 read them have grown to be these living banks of wild violet and 
smoke. Much grace may be found in crescent of a curai cut from the head of el(ler|v women. A story (probably I woodbine and rose, nor call you 
a clay pipe, F. White, mv darling." the year-old babe, through deepening untrue) tells that once, at a certain through their casement as they did 

Merry, foolish talk, but innocent shades, to the thick brown tress cut on convent| ho hinted that the nuns Dante’s great Matilda, who stood 
and restful. his twentieth birthday. Every little I looked needlessly grave end sanctified; I wreathing flowers with flowers, and,

“ And, by the way," resumed the lock had its story to tell, and she went the ai,bess at once ordered Increased as the English poet pictures the scene, 
priest, “ that same F. White has gone over each, ending with a kiss, in fancy 1 gayuty, and for some time the poor saying :

and I must go and attend a kissing the child’s face she seemed nuns were t0beseen going about their "Comektothe eardcmMsud^
1 got the telegram again to see. And as she sat there I <jaHy work replacing their usual n„ woodbine si,lce» arc 

conning the past, memory struck every bright quietness by forced hilarity, I And the musk of the roses 
chord of her heart, from the sweet, far- and smiling? from car to car.
away vibration when her first born was judged his temperance bands I them? among
placed in her arms, and coming down , hisother worldly standard, and they things? and whose purity, washed 
through deepening tones to the pres- woro musjvai t0 him when to most they from the dust, is opening, bud by bud.

He loved to hear his into the flower of promise; and still

Catholics do not believe that Protest 
ants who are baptized, who lead a good 
life, love God and their neighbor, and 
are blamelessly ignorant of the just 
claims of the Catholic religion to bo 
the only true religion t^which is called 
being in good failli\ are excluded from 
heaven, provided they believe there is 
one God in three Divine Persons ; that 
God will duly reward the good and 
punish the wicked : that Jesus Christ is 
the Son of God made man, who re
deemed us, and in whom we must trust 
for our salvation ; and provided they 
thoroughly repent of having ever, by 
their sins, offended God.

Catholics hold that Protestants who 
have these dispositions, and who have 
no suspicion of their religion being 
false and no means to discover, or fail 
in their honest endeavors to discover, 
the true religion, 
posed in their heart that they would at 
any cost embrace the Homan Catholic 
religion if they knew it to be the true 
one, are Catholics in spirit and in some 
sense within the Catholic Church, with 
out themselves knowing it. She holds 
that these Christians belong to. and 

united to the soul, as it is called, of 
the Catholic Church, although they are 
not united to the visible body of the 
Church by external communion with 
her, and by the outward profession of 
her faith.
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Mr. L. Ii. Ilnmien,

of Augusta. Mi*., says: “I do mt remember 
vlu-n l begun to taka Hood’s Sarsaparilla; it 
vas several years ago. and 1 Ivivu foiui'i it does 
me a great deal of pood in my «Frcllulu:; years.

I am 91 Years
•2 months end 2d <1 ivs <•'.], ami my health Is per
du tiy good. 1 have no :n ties or painj about me.

in their shuddering from the fierceon

and who are so dis
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sick call for him. 
as I came along. ”

“Not tonight!" the mother ex
claimed.

“Yes, to-night. I sent word that 
I would come. The man is in danger.
Besides, I could not spare time to- eut. I were horrible. .
morrow forenoon. I can drive the She lifted her face, that had been bandsmen, each working zealously at they turn to you, and for you the
five miles before ten o’clock, stay the bent over these mementos. “Now he I |lig instrument, with an entire dlsre- ‘ larkspur listens—I hear,^ I hear . and
rest ot the night there, and come home is Father Chevreuse, and I am an old I gal.(i 0f harmony ; or to watch some I the lily whispers—I wait,
in the morning in time to say Mass woman !" she said ; and, sighing, rose I iJUr[y blacksmith furiously pummell-1 “Did you notice that I missed two
at six o’clock. That is the best plan, and put the souvenirs all away. “ Wo ing tll0 big drum. it was „ot their lines when I read you that stanza, and
I don’t care to be out very late. " have had a glad and prosperous life ; music but their zeal that delighted think that I had forgotten them?

“ it is the better way," she said, but how little of sorrow, how little of advers-1 k,m Much in the same way, when on | Hear them now : 
looked disappointed. “I don’t like ity ! I never before realized how winter nights we |u!ar the Salvation 
to have you out late at night, it gives much I have to be thankful for." 1 Army tramping past in the wind and 
vou sucli headaches." Presently she put a veil over her rain‘ we ean f(;el respect for the en-

“ Headache is easier to bear than head, and went through the basement thU9iasm ,hat fathers the murderous 
heartache, mother,” said the priest into the church to say her prayers. I discord—provided the band is at a dis- I at the gate of this sweeter garden,
brightly- and went to the window to Site always said her evening prayers I tance There is a legend of certain alone, waiting for you ?
give Andrew his order for the carriage, before the altar; and now site had |nonka who every night sang the “ Did you hear, not of a Maude, but
“ Have it ready in front of the church double cause to be scrupulous. She I “Magnificat" with much zeal but little I a Madeline, who went down to her 
at a quarter before nine o’clock," be must atone for past unihank fulness, I me|ot|y| aSi unluckly, living in the garden in the dawn, and found one
said. “And, Andrew, light the gas and pray for her son’s safe return. Fens they were hoarser than frogs, waiting at the gate, whom she sup
in the sacristy." By 10 o’clock, the house was closed 0ncc a musical stranger sang the hymn posed to be the gardener ? Have you

Mother Chevreuse anxiously served for the night, and the inmates had all I jor thenk and they listened in delighted not sought Him often—sought Him in
her son, urged him to take a muffler, l gone to their quiet slumber. Mother I sjience ; but that night an angel vain at the gate of that old garden
lest the night air should prove chilly, | Chevreuse’s uneasiness was all g<>ne> I appeared to the abbott and blamed him where the fiery sword is set? lie is c011(iemnjng her.
poured a second cup of tea for him, and, after devotions of unusual fervor, because the “MagniBcat" had not been never there, but at the gate of this ougbt to reject Catholic doctrines if
and when he was ready to start, stood she felt an unwonted peace. “Father, sung—the stranger’s singing wasonly garden He is waiting always— waiting llQ has not made himself well ac-
looking earnestly at him, half in into thy hands I commit my spirit, " mnuth worship, while the monks’ un- to take your hand—ready to go down qUaintod with them. Nor is it fair to
pride of his stalwart manliness, half she said, and sank to sleep as soon as coueh hymn of praise eatne from their o see the fruits of the valley, to see form a judgment from misrepresents
in tender, motherly anxiety lest some her head touched the pillow. I hearts and was heard. I whether the vine has flourished and tions made by ill informed, interested,
accident should befall him on the long, I About midnight, she started up, “ Father Mathew usually had some I the pomegranate budded. or prejudiced persons; one should
lonely drive. wide awake, and listened. There was peta t0 eniiven the loneliness of the “There you shall see with Him the ratbvr, by the study of authorized

“Hadn’t vou better take Andrew I a low, stealthy sound, as of a door | trjaryi that abode of lofty-minded little tendrils of the vines that His Catholic works judge ofthc, truth
with you ?" she suggested. being softly opened. Could her son bachelorhood, undisturbed of any hand is guiding : there you shall sec wjth that calm and unprejudiced mind

“And why should I take Andrew have changed his mind, and come I , tempestuous petticoat.’ He owned a the pomegranate springing where His w|,jch the all important subject of
with me?" the priest asked, putting I home again ? Some one was certainly I suc(.e8Si0n of dogs ; the chief of them I hand cast the sanguine seed. ion Religion deserves.
a stole in his pocket. in his room. She stepped out of bed, wa8 a tvuculent brute named Sober, a shall see the troops of the angel keep- heard botli sides, you will bo in a

“ Whv. . • . " she hesitated, I and listened keenly. There was a I {grim puritan, most faithful to his ors that with their wings wave away s].lt(, t0 pass a right judgment
ashamed of her womanish fears. I faint noise like the rattle of a latch or I lllilsteri most ferocious to everyone the hungry birds from the pathsides not in danger of being misled by pre-

“ An excellent reason !"he laughed. I lock, and tlien a soft step retreating. I e|se- Suiter was executed by the min-1 where lie has sown and call to each jn<l.
“No, madame; I shall take no one “ It is he come back !” she thought ions of the law for nearly killing a other between the vineyard rows: Qur Saviour gave no hope of salva-
with me but my good angel. My I joyfully ; and, even in thinking so, harmless stranger. His master vainly ‘Take us the foxes, the little toxes, ^.Qn tQ , k(1 Samaritan woman unless
buggy holds but two. Good night, was smitten by a wild and sudden tear. inovod heaven and earth to save him, that spoil the vines, for our vines have gho p]lturod one trm, Church of that
Sleep'soundlv, and God bless you!" She slipped on a dressing-gown and a9crjbing his crime to playfulness, tender grapes.’ Oh. you queens. timc gaving to her who was destitute

She stood" with her lips slightly scandals, and hurried toward the door. Tho favored pet was a sparrow named you queens! Among the lulls and pf a gujdo : “ y„u adore that
parted, watching him earnestly, as if “ My son !" she said breathlessly as she peter. Once upon a time sparrows greenwood of this land ot yours shall whi(.h you know ,mt. wl, adorc that 
fearful of losing some slight word or opened it. I were common pets, and were surely I the foxes have holes and the birds ot w|ljv|l "we kllnw . fov Salvation is of
glance ; but his cheerful talk woke no I Faintly seen in the dim light, a preferable to demoniac cockatoos, the air have nests? And in your th(, Juws ■> (St. John iv. 22.) So like-
smile in her face. man’s form was leaving the room by Lovers of seventeenth century verse cities shall the stones cry out against w|go (hBre ig nQ salvation for any one

He would not appear to notice any-1 the entry. A shawl or cloak wrapped I wid remember Cartwright’s quaint I you that they are the only pillows having by God’s grace come to
thing unusual in her manner, and was him from head to foot, and he held a I unes, ‘ Lesbia on Her Sparrow. ’ where the Son of Man can lay His t|ie knowledge of the truth, obstinately
going out, when she stopped him. I little chest in his hand. In that chest Tell me not of joys; there's none, I head ? refuses to join tho true Church of God.

“ Give me your blessing, dear, be-I F. Chevreuse kept his money. I now my little sperrow’e gone. I And now as winter comeson ana it is hard to understand how a i’rot-
fore you go,’’"she whispered, and fell All personal fear deserted her ’ you think of providing yourself with estant call daily say in the Apostles’
on her knees before him ; and, when 1 mother’s heart at that sight. She I ne would hang the wing awhile, 1 warm homes and coinioi tame clotliin*,» p . as many happily do still say,
he had given it, she rose and tried to thought only that the fruit of her son’s s‘ul!«nwouidbe r will you not think of the little body ()(,HoV(, jn th(, jjoly Catholic
smile. I long labors was being earned away <. Peter was free of tho house, and wnh the scant frock which perhapistna) Church_.- without at least a thought

The priest was disturbed. “ Don t under her eyes, and that, after the d al)out at will. his favorite be lts onl>’ ‘ y0 arising in his mind, that perhaps after
feel well to-night, mother ?" he | brief joy of his success, he would come - Qn r,hP, priest’s shoulder. | bounty remember the orphans. all the Church which alone is truly

home to bitterness and d.sappomt- P sulted ilis master’s iove of old fash- A FatlOMistake. Catholic or universal both in name
“Yes, quite well," she replied ment. . He came to a tragic end. One 4 and fact, has more claim on his love

gently. “ Perhaps I am foolish to be I She ran after the retreating flguie, 1 wuile he was dozing on a chair, a I An eccentric clergyman in Cornwall and obedience than his own deimminn 
so nervous about your going. It seems I and caught it by the arm. “ hhame .. - - strange to the ways of the house, had been much annoyed while lie was tion, which really is not Catholic —
a lonely drive. Go now, or you Will shame !" she cried. It is the money oa him.” preaching, by the way tho members of Very Hev. Joseph Fan di llr uno, 1). D.
be late " i I °f the P°°t- It belongs to o . ,, -pk„ on]v pauso Katlier Mathew I his congregation had got into of look-

She followed him to the door, and I Leave it, in God s name. I ,]owod himself was an hour or so in I ing around while ho was preaching to
stood there till she saw him come out of The man bent down, and wrapped in_ geated cogi]y by tho fire- take stock of the late comers. After
the church, step into his buggy, and his form still more closely iron, re- with peter on his shoulder and a enduring tho annoyance for some
drive away. cognition, as he wrenched htmseit - kne„ whiie one of his time, he said on entering the pulpit

“ Good - night ! good - night ! she loose. But while forced to let go his g wg Qr some voung friond read one dav .
said, listening till tho last sound of his arm, she caught at.the casket he held, t him. He was companionable, “Brethren, 1 regret to say that 
carriage-wheels died into stillness ; | and clung with all her strengthen and Rked to have someone to dine with I your attention is called away from
then, breathing a prayer for his safety, I ing for help. . I him A stranger seeing him seated vour religious duties by your very
she went back to her own room. “ Let go !" ho said, in a hoarse ^ flresida would hav0 secn ,n him natural desire to see who comes behind

Jane had cleared away the table, whisper. “Let go, or 1 shall do you l J a chatt easy-going, old-fash- you. I propose heneforth to save you 
drawn the curtains, and lighted a harm !" inned cler"-Vman, not troubled by any the trouble by naming each person who
lamp, and had gone down to her com- I As she still clung and ertet ot o p, . ^- ascoticism or enthusiasm." may enter, and 1 hope that the service
panyin the kitchen. they stood at the head of the stairs tendency tease----------_ wif, tbe„ be allowed to proceed with

“ What does make me so lonely and leading to the basement ot the house. -mnrd. 0f st Francis De Sales. out interruption."
fearful?” exclaimed the lady, wring- Steps were heard below and Jane s W •----- He then began, “Dearly beloved,
ing her cold hands. voice calling Andrew, and screaming Those who spiritually digest Jesus ,)Ut pauged halfway to interpolate:

She busied herself in little things, from the window. Christ feel that Jesus Christ who is | ,, Favmcl. Stuhbins with his wife and
twin"-to drive the trouble away ; re-1 Tho man made one more fierce effort I {heir food is diffused through every 
folded the paper her son had not found to free himself. Drawing buck Imn' part of soul and body. They have 
time to read, pushed his arm-chair the stairs, ho turned quickly,.and jcgus jn their mind, in their heart, in 
nearer the table for herselt, and, dis- throw himself forward again. There their breast, in their eyes, in their 
coverin'" a flake of smooth-pressed clay was a sharp cry, “ My son !” and a tall, hands, in their tongue, in their cars, 
which his boot had left on the carpet, Then a fainter cry, “ My God . and jn thch. fl!0t. But what does this 
took it up, and threw it into the tire- then silence. Saviour do in all these parts?

That homely little service | to be continued. redresses, purfles, prunes and vivifies
all : the Heart loves through Him, tho 
mind understands through Him, the 
breast breathes through Him, the eyes

Niks

as flown, 
wat'lvd abroad, 
has blown ?”

MootVf Pi LUS ; '
if • uit.l. V.i iv! * I'uilurt

1. . vil'dlvee, 
. wa’’ i re able.

il VC

“Will you not go down among 
these sweet living //./) K YOU 'mil'll)

run
Very different is the case, of a person 

who, having the opportunity, neglects 
to learn from tho genuine trustworthy 
sources what the Catholic religion is 
and really teaches, fearing, that 
he to become convinced of the truth ot 
Catholic Faith, he would he compelled 
by his conscience to forsake his own 
ligion, and bear the worldly inconven
iences attached to this step. This very 
fear shows a want of good faith, and 
that he is not in that insurmountable 
ignorance which could excuse him in 
the. sight of God, but that he is one, of 
those whom it is said in Psalm xxxv. 
4 : “ He would not understand that he 
might do well.”

M
were

re CIGAR?“• Come into the garden. Maud,
For the black bat. iii^ht. has flown ;

Come into the garden, Maud,
I am here at the gate alone.’

“Who is it, think you, who stands

KSci'
i

Fairness, no less than common sense, 
teaches that a man should study and 
examine the teaching 
Church from Catholic sources before 

Surely no

of the Catholic
Application painless and easy Relief ttnine 

diate. This preparation tills » great and long- 
feit want among those who suffer from idles. It 
is a remedy of the highest merit, effective and 
reliable, and has more tlum met theanllelpa- 
lions of those physicians who have used it in 
their practice. PI I.F.KON K IS A IMSITIVK 
(THF. when other treatments fall to relieve. 
Testimonials furnished. Prie» II. For sale by 
druggists, or by mail on receipt of price.

W. T. STRONtl. Manufacturing Chemist, 
1st Dunilns street, London, Ont.
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It is more important than ever to buy tho 
best. Wo handle nothing but tho
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Your order will receive careful and prompt 
attention.

CAMERON’Syou
asked.
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City Oflier—421 Richmond Street.

CALL AND SEE OUR
“Clear Havana Cigare"

“ La Cadena ” and “La Flora ” Insist 
upon having these brands.

G. A. Dixon, Frankvillo, Ont., snv 
‘He was cured of chronic bronchitis that 
troubled him for seventeen years, by tho 
use of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.

Tho superiority of Mother Graves’Worm 
Exterminator is shown by its good effects < n 
tho children. Purchase a bottle and give it 
a trial.

The Wild Cherry combined with 
Milburn’s Cud Diver Oil Emulsion makes it 
delicious in taste and perfect in curative 
power.
M I nurd's Liniment euros Colds, etc.

New Fall SUITINGS!
New Fall OVERCOATINGS! 

New Fall PANT1NGS !
pethick & McDonald,

393 Richmond Street.DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER' Ihtafwto»».

daughter. ” Fanner Stuhbins looked 
rather surprised, but the preacher, 
with perfect gravity, resumed his ex
horting. Presently lie again paused 
— “Sam Curtis and William Higgle.” 
The abashed congregation kept their 
eyes studiously bent on their books. 
The sermon proceeded in the most 
orderly manner, the preacher inter
rupting himself every now and then to 
name some, new arrival. At last he 
said, still with the same gravity: 
“ Mrs. Simpson, of the lted Lion, in a 
new bonnet.” In a moment the rever
end gentleman was aware of his mis
take, but it was too late. Every femi
nine head in the congregation had 
turned round.

W '6.

THECOOK’S BEST FRiENDh. ■
A NATURAL REMEDY FOR

FpHeptle Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster
ics, SI. Vitus Dance, Nervousness, 

Hypochondria, Melancholia, In* 
ebrily, Sleeplessness, Diz

ziness, Brain and Spi
nal Weakness.

largest sale in Canada.place.
brought a faint smile to iter face.

“ The careless boy !” she said fondly. I There is no secret, or patent in the prnduc-

1 can see Ins bright | ^ ll0 eouu purchase on a large scale and 
sell on a large scale. He could not soil be
low the present price without a loss even it 
lie could purchase on the lowest advantage
ous terms. To got a large market therefore, 
without which he would have no inducements 
to go on, would be the work of many years. 
That is tho reason why Messrs, fuckett tc 
Son have tho command ot the market, anil 
they are wise enough to know that they can 
retain it only hv keeping tho price down to 
hard pan figures.

Doubly Commended.

MASS WINE.
WILSON BROTHERS

through Him, the tongue sp- 
through ilim. Then we van say, “Wo 
live now, not we, but Christ 
Jesus lives in us." 1 show you to what 
we must aspire though we must bo 
tent to attain it ity degrees. — St. 
Francis de Sales.

his boots on 
was a mere lad. 
face now as it looked when he would 

out of scolding him. His 
occupied with lofty matters, 

ho said ; he could not bring it down to 
boots and mud. It sounded like a jest ; 
but who knows if he might not even 
then have been about his bathers 
business !”

Dropping into his chair, she sat 
thinking over the old time and hei 
boy’s childhood. How happy 
peaceful their life had been ! Halt 
chiding herself, as if she knew he 
would have called it folly, she went 
into her bedroom, and brought out a 
little trunk, in which were preserved 
souvenirs memorable in her lite and

see
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London, Ontario.There was his christening-robe. She 
shook out the length, and pushed two 
of her fingers through the tiny em
broidered sleeve.

“How little wo dream what the 
future is to be !” she murmured. “ 1 
wonder how I would have felt if, w»e*}
I was embroidering this, there had 18

numbers, Gas and Steam Filters,
5M.8£S:S Have Removed to their New Premie* 
KlSSMlIxW 376 Richmond Street,
JjOX 2410, Now York City. 1 Opponl’eMa < n <* Temple.
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xditors:

Dr. Langtry's views were sustained of tlio day always loses by these con- ! who is to him a lather and a friend, 
tingencies, and that Mr. Gadstone's ' to advise and encourage him to return 
majority must suffer thereby also.

We cannot believe that the single 
by-election which has taken place, 
where the Liberals were under the dis
advantage of having a stranger to the 
constituency opposed to a well-known 
and personally popular Conservative, 
can be an indication of dissolution in 
the Liberal ranks. There was but a 
small Liberal majority to bo broken 
down, and it was broken down, giving 
the Conservative candidate a majority 
of three. But we believe that the 
tendency of British public opinion 
will be what it was during I^ord Salis
bury's regime, and that tendency arose 
from a growing desire to give justice 
to Ireland, a desire which we believe 
is still growing. We are not over- 
sanguine, therefore, in expecting that 
this growth of a love of fair-play will re
sult in increasing, rather than dimin
ishing Mr. Gladstone’s majority, though 
there may be an occasional regrettable 
loss of a scat.

The throe labor candidates were 
another source of danger, it was 
supposed. It is now almost certain 
that no danger will arise from this 
quarter. It appears that the labor 
candidates have fallen into the ordin
ary course of those Independents who 
arc known to have a leaning toward 
the Government side. The experi
ence is that they become much more 
tractable under Parliamentary dis
cipline than they were when they were 
only candidates for Parliamentary 
lionors ; and the usual fate seems to 
be that of the labor men in the new 
House.

The Irish party, of course, number
ing seventy, have the balance of 
power, but an address issued recently 
by Mr. Justin McCarthy positively 
states that the relations between the 
Irish party and Mr. Gladstone’s Gov
ernment are most cordial and friendly.
The Nationalists know what will be 
the terms of Mr. Gladstone's Home Rule 
Bill, and they declare themselves 
satisfied therewith. Almost simultane
ously with this we have an article from 
Mr. John Iledmond appealing in the 
Nineteenth Century Magazine, in 
which the position of the Parnellites is 
defined, and from this it appears that 
that party are not disposed now 
to assume an attitude of hostility to Mr.
Gladstone. In fact Mr. Redmond's 
demands on behalf of his section of 
Irishmen differ so little from those of Mr.
McCarthy that there is really no reason 
why the followers of both leaders should 
not cordially unite. At all events all 
danger of defeat to Mr. Gladstone seems 
to be now averted, and there is no 
reason to suppose that the Home Rule 
scheme will meet with serious opposi
tion from any section of the Liberals.

that we should uot neglect to pray for 
the dead during the mouth of Novem- by several other speakers, and the 
ber especially, though we should not resolution as above given was carried

bo overturned at any moment by 
Popery outcry, or if it Is to bo made a 
pretext for exciting religious 
at every annual school election.

The consequence will be that t]l0 
compromise will be abandoned, 
the Catholic schools will be 
by the parochial authorities, and will 
bo worked as distinctively Catholic 
schools.

Special to the (’ata n ).
£RCHBISHi

UIAGJto God, and to avoid sin and its 
occasions for the future. The pastor 
is also his spiritual physician, who by 
probing the maladies of his soul is 
enabled to prescribe the most clticac- 
ious remedies against his falling again 
into the same sinful habits, and to 
strengthen him against future tempta
tion.
effectually unless he knew the mal
adies which affiict the penitent’s soul ; 
and it is easy to see that he can 
obtain this knowledge only through 
the humble confession of the penitent.

The priest who hearscon fessions is 
also by the terms of his commission a 
judge who by a knowledge of the peni
tents disposition decides whether his 
or her sins should be forgiven or re
tained. To fulfil this office he must 
hear the penitent’s confession, as he 
has no other means of ascertaining the 
grounds on which he must form his 
judgment.

Cases in which the good resulting 
from the confessional has been made

rancor
neglect this duty during the other unanimously, on motion of the doctor 
months of the year. I as expressing his views.

In return for our good offices for j The Presbyterians wore, of course, 
them, when the suffering souls are ad- , sharp enough to see the point, and 
mitted to their reward, to join the : they very naturally inferred that the 
Church triumphant—all the sooner for ‘ greeting meant that Presbyterianism 
our assistance—they will in gratitude should be absorbed into Anglicanism— 
be the more earnest in assisting us by a solution of the problem of unity 
their prayers.

This interchange of good offices be
tween the different parts of the Church 
of God, together with the mutual bene
fit which members of the Church con
fer upon each other on earth, consti
tutes the community of interests w-hich 
is called the Communion of Saints, and 
is so consoling to devout Christians.
It is consoling to know that the 
ties which unite us on earth as mem
bers of the same mystical body, the 
Church and Spouse of Christ, wiil not 
be severed by death, but will become 
much stronger as the interests sub
served by the intercourse and com
munion are of greater importance than 
they were, while all were merely mem
bers of the Church militant.

The communion of the members of 
the Church militant consists chiefly in 
the ties of Faith, Hope and Charity, 
which bind them together, that of 
Charity being the greatest because 
this virtue consists first in our love for 
God, whereby we are all made one 
with the three divine Persons, in grace.
The second part of Charity, love for 
each other, derives its excellence from 
the former, or our love for God, and 
God’s love for us.
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All this ho could not do so Tlio women's voting crusade in Bob- 
subject for much boasting 

by fanatics all over the United States 
and Canada, and soon after it occurred 
the notorious Justin I). Fulton boasted 
in Toronto of the part he had taken in 
bringing it about.

wbicli they are not disposed to enter
tain for a moment.

ton was a
They maintain 

the validity of Presbyterian orders, 
which are known to be non-Apostolic, 
and they are consequently not willing 
to admit even by implication that 
apostolicity of succession is requisite at 
all. Hence, while for appearance sake 
they did not wish to make manifest to 
the outside world the radical difference 
which exists between the two denom
inations on this subject, they wished 
to incorporate into their reply an ex
pression of the Presbyterian sentiment, 
so it was resolved that the words of

Co e intended for
g refer»

er •.nan Tuewiay morning, 
t be paid In full before the paperars mu

It was also a 
theme for self-gvatulation with tip. 
anti-Catholie press, but, as we antici
pated at the time, the triumph was of 
the most transitory character, 
fanatics wore themselves out, and in 
two years the reaction was so

London, Saturday, Nov. 5, 1892.

NOV EMU Ell AND TUE COM
MUNION OF SAINTS.

TheTho Church of Christ on earth is 
beautifully styled in the Apostles’ 
Creed “the Communion of Saints.” 
It is thus indicated to us that within 
her fold there is close intimacy and 
intercourse between the saints within 
her bosom such as cannot bo attained 
elsewhere ; and this indication is 
realized fully in the Catholic Church 
by the spiritual intercourse which ex
ists between her members, in heaven, 
on eartli and in purgatory, constitut
ing the three parts of tho Church 
known as the Church triumphant in 
heaven, tho Church militant on eartli 
and the Church suffering in purga
tory.

Tho present month, November, 
should be specially devoted to the pur
pose of making still more close this in
tercourse between the three portions of 
the Church wo have named, and for 
this cause the Church has instituted 
the two important feasts with which 
the month opens. All Saints’ Iliy on 
the 1st, and All Souls’ Day on the 
2nd inst.

great
that fanaticism was defeated at the 
polls by a majority of about 13,000.

Wo have no doubt that at Faribault 
the results would be somewhat similar, 
though on a smaller scale, if the Cath
olics think fit to resent what has 
occurred, but we understand that, ha 
ing satisfied themselves that they need 
not expect any fair play from tho pre
tended friends of civil and religious 
liberty, they will act on their own re
sources and continue their schools as 
parochial schools ; and under the cir
cumstances this is perhaps as wise a 
course as can be pursued.

good will should be reciprocated with 
the hope expressed that Christians 
may attain “ the unity of the Church 
for which Christ prayed.”

There is in this a touch of sarcasm 
which would beamusing if it were not 
on so serious a subject as the unity of 
professing Christians in the one fold 
which Christ established. It is, of 
course, clear to Catholics that the only 
Christian unity which is possible is 
unity in faith and subjection to the 
divinely appointed Supreme Head of 
the Church, the lawful successor of St. 
l’eter. But this is denied by both 
Presbyterians and Anglicans, and 
hence arise tho attempts to create a 
novel kind of union by a compromise 
of doctrine, such as Christ never con
templated or authorized.

The Anglican proposal, it is acknowl
edged, hurt their pride, and the only 
way they could show their resentment 
was to pass the resolution of recipro
city of greetings and good will in the 
form they adopted, with the clause 
which means that the unity desired is 
not such as the synod indicated, but 
the “unity for which Christ prayed," 
which is understood by them to mean 
“ the sanctification of Christians 
through the truth."

This is very vague, for we may well 
ask, will a unity effected by a com
promise of Christian doctrines be the 
sanctifying truth referred to?

It is evident that both assemblies left 
the terms of union purposely vague, 
even while interchanging those kits of 
sarcasm, which they term greeting», so 
that if any future negotiationstakc 
place, both may say that theii Churches 
have not committed themselves to any 
particular opinion on terms of union. 
Of course we know at present what the 
two resolutions mean, for they were 
interpreted by the speakers who 
moved them ; but hereafter when the 
speeches of members shall be forgotten, 
they will be regarded as not defining 
anything in particular.

It must be remarked, however, that 
Christ instructed His Apostles to teach 
in a very different style, that is, defin
itely, “whatsoever I have com
manded. "

This touch of half-latent 
docs not strike us as quite the spirit 
which would have predominated in an 
assembly of the Apostles; and certainly 
it would not have been found in the 
proceedings of a Catholic General 
Council, which is always regarded 
serious matter.

evident arc of frequent occurrence, 
whether as causing the restoration of 
ill-gotten goods, or as obliging the 
penitent to repair an injury done to 
another's character.

The following incident recently re
ported by the Roman correspondent of 
the Liverpool Catholic Times is one of 
these occurrences which prove thegreat 
benefit of confession to society in 
general, even from a material point of 
view, as well as to the penitent person
ally from a spiritual standpoint :

“Aboutamonth ago, Joseph Gottardi, 
an advocate of Milan, lost his poc rot- 
book, containing the sum of 1,600 
francs in bank-notes. He informed 
the police of his loss, and promised to 
give 500 francs to the restorer of the 
lost property. Nothing more was 
heard of the matter, and the advocate 
had lost all hope of ever seeing his 
pocket-book again, when a few days 
since he received a visit from n priest, 
who announced himself ns tho 
messenger of a repentant sinner, and, 
at the same time, t 11 him that one of 
his penitents had found the lost pocket- 
book and its contents ; that at first she 
had rejoiced at her good luck, but that 
conscience had now made itself heard, 
and in lier remorse she had gone to her 
confessor for pardon. The priest, how
ever, made her undertake the axiom 
of justice that sin is not remitted as 
long as restitution is not made to others. 
Briefly, the penitent charged the con
fessor to restore the pocket-book to its 
owner on condition that her name 
should be kept a secret. The ad
vocate, on his part, begged the faith
ful guide of souls to convey the 
promised 500 francs to the better-late- 
than-nover penitent."

Tho Catholic religious have made 
their contract as teachers for tho 
coming year, hut as they would pro
bably be subjected to petty persecu
tion by the new School Board, it is 
altogether likely that they will seek to 
cancel at once tho precarious arrange
ment which lias been made.

Tho participation of the same sacra- 
in nits, subjection to tlio sauio Supreme 
Head of the Church, and in general a 
participation in all the benefits which 
are received from our divine Lord, 
through His Church, which dispenses

The chief difficulty in such arrange
ments seems to he that the enemies of 
Catholic education have too much 
power to interfere with and practi
cally nullify them. A like arrange
ment had been made at Stillwater, 
another town in the same diocese, hut 
the experience there has been similar 
to that at Faribault, and two months 
ago the Catholic school authorities 
found it necessary to notify the Public 
School Board that the parochial schools 
would be taken from the jurisdiction 
of the Board and reopened as Catholic 
schools at tho termination of the 
current school year.

All Saint’s Day is instituted that we 
may give due reverence to the saints,

His mysteries, also constitute part of 
this communion. The chief of these 
benefits is our Redemption by the 
blood of the same Saviour.

inasmuch as they are the friends and 
servants of God. As such they are 
to hi honored, for St. Paul says, 
“glory and h mor and peace to every 
one that worketh good." (Rom. ii. 10.) 
The inspired Psalmist also says, “but 
to mi thy friends, 0 God, are made 
exceedingly honorable, their prin
cipality is exceedingly strengthened." 
(Ps. cxxxviii., 17.)

But not only are the saints to he 
honored ; they are likewise to ho in
voked. They are in heaven like to 
the angels and equal to them, accord
ing to tho words of our Lord in St. 
Matt, xxii, 30; St. Mark xii, 25.

For the benefits of this Communion of 
Saints our gratitude must be given to 
God, from whom cometh “ every best 
and every perfect gift." (St. James, 
i., 17.)
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CURIOSITIES OF COURTESY

In view of the amount of the prcdic. 
lions which have been made during 
the last two or three years especially 
that a union must shortly be forthcom
ing between the principal denomina
tions of Protestants, and of the negotia
tions which have even taken place 
with the object of bringing about some 
understanding whereby such union 
might be effected, it is interesting to 
observe the way in which these denom
inations which are expected to unite 
regard each other.

We already mentioned in a former 
issue of the Record the greeting which 
was sent by the Provincial synod of 
the Anglican Church in session re
cently at Montreal to the Pan-Presby
terian council, assembled at the same 
time in Toronto.

At first sight it might seem to a 
cursory reader cordial enough, but the 
Presbyterians did not regard it as at 
all satisfactory or encouraging as tend
ing towards the desired union. It was 
as follows :

“ That the prolocutor bo requested 
to communicate to the Pan-Presbyter
ian Council now assembled in Toronto 
an assurance of our good will and our 
continued earnest desire for tho restor
ation of the corporate reunion of all 
professing Christians."

It will be noticed, however, that the 
desire hero expressed is not for that 
kind of union which has been so much 
talked of as tho only desirable and 
possible union which can take place 
between the various sects—a federal 
union whereby each body should still 
have its own doctrines and discipline, 
while all should work harmoniously to
gether for the propagation of a kind of 
common Christianity. The corporate 
union spoken of means the union into 
one body with one supreme head, and 
presumably with one faith and a uni
form system of Church government, 
including the recognition of the Epis
copal ordination as the essential 
dition of a duly authorized ministry.

The circumstances under which the

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Mr. Stuart Knill, the Catholic 
Lord Mayor of London, was received by 
Baron Herschell, the Ixird Chancellor 
of Great Britain, according to custom, 
in the House of Lords on Monday, 24th 
inst. He was accompanied by the city 
ofiicials. The Lord Chancellor made

II,new
It is among the angelic occupations 

to pray for mankind, and to obtain 
blessings for mail from Almighty God. 
Thus we find Jacob invoking an 
angel to obtain a blessing for tho sons 
of Joseph. (Gen. xlviii. 36.) We find 
throughout the Old Testament that the 
angels are guardians of the nations 
and individuals: (Josh, v,, 13, 14: Ex.
xiv, 10: Zach. i ; xii, Dan. x., etc. 
and in Zach. i,12, 13,) that an angel's 
prayers hastened the deliverance of 
Judea from tho Bibylonian captivity. 
Th-! saints in heaven are therefore 
similarly occupied in aiding man
kind, and wo find them actually so 
occupied, whereas God was accustomed 
to hear the prayers of Moses and 
Samual long after their death, (Jercm.
xv, i.) Jeromias prayed for the people 
of God (2 Mace, xv, II), and prayers 
of saints were offered before tlio 
throne of God as in a golden censor. 
(Apoc. v, 8 ; viii, 3, 4.)

The communion of the saints in 
heaven with those of earth is thus 
kept up by the prayers which they 
offer before tho throne of God for us, 
and for the souls in purgatory, and 
by our honoring and invoking them.

The souls suffering in purgatory 
are also of the saints, because though 
still enduring tho punishment for 
lesser sins, or making up for tho aton
ing punishment which they did not 
sufficiently endure on earth for sins 
which have boon forgiven them, they 
are in tho state of grace, and on tlio 
way to salvation.

Tho prayers we offer for them, and 
those offered for them by the saints in 
heaven, shorten their term of suffering; 
for the Holy Scripture teaches us that 
it is a holy and wholesome thought to 
pray for tho dead that they may bo 
loosed from their sins. (2 Maccabees 
xii, 48.)

The most efficacious form in which
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HISTORY REPEATED.

The virulence with which the parsons 
oppose Catholic education in every 
possible way has been recently ex
emplified at Faribault, Minn. This 
was one of the two places ill Archbishop 
Ireland's diocese where an experiment 
was made by compromise with the 
Public School Board, whereby out of 
school hours Catholic instruction should 
be given to Catholic children, while 
during school hours the curriculum of 
tho Public schools was duly followed.
Arrangements were also made by which 
the Catholic children were taught by a 
religious community, tho teachers being 
legally certificated.

With this arrangement the Catholic 
schools of the town wore placed under 
the management of the School Board, 
and the Public School funds were ap
portioned tothem thesameasto the other 
Public schools of the town. This is 
the celebrated Faribault plan about 
which there lias been so much dis
cussion throughout the United States.

It was perfectly well understood that 
this plan is not all that might be 
desired in the way of Catholic educa
tion, but Archbishop Ireland agreed to 
adopt it experimentally in certain
places where it might be expected to The Detroit PubUc Board of 
xvork satisfactorily as a partial solution Education have stultified themselves bv 
of the much d.scussed school problem, passing a resolution that “ no person

lor more than a year this com- shall henceforth be eligible to teach in 
promise has been m operation, and our Public schools who has not received 
it was supposed that it might con- his or her entire education in our Puh- 
tmue without interruption for many lie schools and shall he a graduate of 
years. But tho parsons of Ihe town one of our higher schools. " This is, 
had a notion that the arrangement of course, aimed at the Catholic 
is in some way favorable to Catholics, teachers, but beside the bad grammar, 
and worked indefatigabiv to defeat it, the ^oar<* have brought upon them- 
with the result that, as" was done two seh-cs the ridicule of the whole Ilepiih-

; 'h'” ™ ■>«"". ». itiLt’JS-uiSS&SS
I rotostant women of the town, in- in any University, or who has learned 
duced by strong representations from anything out of the Public schools is to 
the pulpits, registered as voters and 1,0 emPl°yed. The New York Sun
at the elections held recently turned “J ‘ii™0 Dettroitel's that evidently 
n11f »-n i a o l \ “ thc> do not want teachers who
out 4,>0 strons to elect School Board know too much.” It adds: “This
candidates opposed to tho plan. enlightened action is very much

They succeeded in their wishes, as 'ik° th? AmUrse Pursued "by tho

•ST",- 3EKÆB EmiJiL,*“
indifferent regarding the result, and lawyer for tho office of Judge. They 
did not register. We presume that succeeded in electing one candidate to 

are not so l*10 '3cnc'*1i and ho had saving sense
enthusiastic in favor of tho plan as to v °Ug,r J° S? t0 ,a laT, st',h°o1 t0 quaLily V : 1 , t0 , himself for the place." Fanaticism has desire its perpetuation it it be liable to | evidently gone mad in Detroit.

some comments upon the determined 
hostility which had been manifestedTHE CONFESSIONAL.

There is no practice of the Catholic 
Church move persistently assailed than 
that of confession of sin to the priest 
who has from Christ the authority to 
absolve the sinner. Yet it is a matter 
of frequent occurrence that practical 
evidence is given of the utility of con
fession as the most powerful of means 
for bringing back the sinner from his 
evil ways, and leading him to make full 
reparation for the past in a way to 
which he could not be induced by any 
other means known.

We are told, indeed, that we should 
confess our sins to God alone, who 
alone is able to forgive, and “if we 
confess our sins, He is faithful and 
just to forgive us our sins, and to 
cleanse us from all iniquity." (1 Jno. 
i., 9.)

But those who reason thus completely 
overlook tho fact that God has Himself 
given to man the power of forgiving 
sins. The Apostles were men to whom 
Christ said, “ Receive ye the Holy 
Ghost, whose sins you shall forgive 
they are forgiven them, and whose 
sins you shall retain they are re
tained." (Jno. xx., 23.)

It will be noticed that it was the 
same Apostle and Evangelist who re
cords in his Gospel that Christ gave 
this power to men, and xvho stated in 
his Epistle that God grants forgiveness, 
and cleanses from all iniquity those 
who confess their sins. This confes
sion must therefore be made to those 
to whom God has granted the power of 
forgiving sins, that is to say, to men
the Apostles and those who succeed 
legitimately to the authority of the 
Apostles, the pastors of the Catholic 
Church.

The reason why our Blessed Lord has 
instituted confession of sins to the 
pastors of His Church as the medium 
by which forgiveness is to be obtained 
is readily understood to be because 
through confession of his sins the 
penitent Christian is brought into 
immediate intercourse with his pastor,

against Mr. Knill’s election owing to 
his creed, and said that “ undoubtedly 
the time is past when it was impossible 
tor a Catholic to hold office without 
paltering with his religious convic
tions. Happily tho battle of religious 
liberty lias been fought and won, and 
the creed in which a man believes is 
barrier to privileges, rights and 
honors." Fanatics on this side of tho 
Atlantic would do well to

11M
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sarcasm ponder on 
Baron Herschell’s words of wisdom. If 
they had thought of these things ill 
proper time we would not have had the 
unsuccessful anti-Catholic agitations 
which have disgraced Canada within 
the past few years, and certain legal 
lights would not have been guilty of 
such a breach of decorum as to main
tain in the Canadian House of Com
mons the incongruity that penal laws 
against Catholics, which are obsolete 
in England, are still in force in Can
ada. Even where any such laws have 
apparently retained their theoretical 
force, for want of having been repealed 
by positive legislation, they must be 
Ignored ; and if that be not sufficient, 
they must, and will, be blotted out by 
new legislation.

as a

IRELAND'S PROSPECTS.

Notwithstanding numerous prognos
tications by the enemies of Home Rule 
that tho Liberal majority of forty in 
the British House of Commons being a 
heterogeneous one which would 
break up, thus endangering the success 
of the Irish Home Rule Bill, there is no 
appearance of any tendency in this 
direction. On the contrary, there is 
every reason to hope that the measure 
will be carried through triumphantly 
by a compact though small majority.

The dangers which it was supposed 
would tin-oaten to break up the Glad- 
stonian majority were said to be loom
ing up from various quarters. First 
comes tho certainty that in so large a 
body as tho House of Commons there 
must occur many vacancies from time 
to time, which, of course, will require 
to bo filled up.

Already Mr. Gladstone lias lost 
seat by a bye-election, his majority 
being thus reduced to 38. No one, 
unless ho were a prophet in his 
estimation, would venture to predict 
dogmatically what the casual by-elec
tions may bring forth ; but there 
a few wise acres who profess to be very 
learned on this point whoexpress most 
decided convictions that their result 
must bo tho discomfiture of the Lib
erals. They say that tho Government
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resolution was passed made it evident 
that such was the intention of tho 
synod, for when it was proposed to
convey greetings and expressions of 

our prayers for the dead can lie offered 1 goodwill simply, objection was raised 
is by tliu Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, especially by Rev. Dr. Langtry, who 
which is daily offered up for tlio living is reported as having said “he. did not 
and the dead, and is the same sacrifice think the synod should do anything 
which Christ offered on tin- cross. Tito that might he construed into recogniz- 
satno victim, Christ, is offered, and ing tho growth and prosperity of Prcs- 
Christ is the lligh-Priast in the Mass, byterianism. For his part he did not 
represented by tlio priest who officiates wish to see it prospering and growing, 
visibly.

one r moro am

own

aro

The only prosperity he wished them 
The Mass of All Souls' Dty is offered was that they should get into line with 

for tho dead, and is a reminder to us the old Apottolie Church."

the Catholics of Faribault
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Special to the CATHOl-in lterntm. After the addresses His race gave "I Uni Irish Parliamentary party to Cincinnati died, leaving his \iclulio- 
a reception ui llui now school, whore ; t ill to its assistance in its Oglu lor vese overwhelmed wilhdvhi li
the people spoilt a pleasant hull'hour ! Home ltulo a man with the brains, | .llllivult task h. lin.l a man able iml
paying their respects to His Grace ii irt, experience ami intelligence of
and inspecting the interior of the I'M ward lîlake.
building. The latter is GOx 10 feet, “Mr. B!,ikt\” said Gen. Collins “ has 
two stories, in height, containing prepared himself by sympathy, study
four large school rooms, well lighted and the arts of a high political!, to
and ventilated, besides halls and m ike himself useful to the land of his
clothes rooms. It is built of pressed ancestors, and he will be of incalcul-
brick with substantial stone basement, able benefit to the cause he has so
The latter affords place for the heat- manfully espoused. No Tory 
ing apparatus, and supply of coal, stand in the. House of Commons and
besides ample play rooms for the s.iv what Home ltulo is not while
scholars when the weather would be Hi ward Blake is there to proclaim 
unfavorable for outdoor amusements, what, it is.

From the school His Grace and 
assistants adjourned to the church,
where he brought the interesting
ceremony to a close by benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament.

extending over our fair land, affording 
shelter and com tort and assistance tu the 

: needy and destitute.
! In conclusion wo beg to solicit Your 

„ . , . . , „ Grace's Mossing and benediction for our-II h Grace, Assiste.! l>y Consignor selves and families ; and assure Your Grace 
Hooney, DeJIcatcs the new Neparate that our fervent prayers shall be ode red up 
School. I before the throne of the Most High, that

--------- your health and strength may lie spared
Sunday, the 23 rd hist., was a day of ' !?r„ yTa 10 1,1 l>rc»*‘lo over, r, .. " .. the spintural wants ot your extensivespecial interest to the Catholics ot diocese.

Niagara Falls. For years to come ' Jame< Quillinnn, John Frv, Wm. Burke, 
their memories will revert with pleas- j !/, l-ouis Dingo, .bis Abbott, I*,
in,, fondness to the ceremony on that FÎ^^vfliS’liLvpiiiJ: SMfoyn": 
occasion—the blessing and dedication Geo. Seales. 
of their commodious and beautiful new 
school. On Saturday evening Ills 
Grace Archbishop Walsh and M011- 
signor Rooney arrived from Toronto, 
and became the guests of the worthy 
and energetic pastor — the Rev.
Dominic O'Malley.

Sunday morning His Grace cel
ebrated early Mass at 7.BO ; and at the 
High Mass at half past 10 he preached 
an eloquent and impressive sermon 
on the gospel of the day. The 8 
o’clock Mass was celebrated by the 
Very Rev. Monsignor Rooney. The 
great and abiding interest of the 
parishioners, however, centered in the 
dedicatory ceremony at half past 3 in 
the afternoon.

Aristocratic '„ags.”ARCHBISHOP WALSH AT 
HIAGAKA FALLS. I - iily Frederick t avendisli. in her 

recent speech to the Women's Congress 
in Kiigiainl, has been “ letting the 

She boldly 
charges that in the higher circles of 
Fnglish society, the 
them are Radies 
ingly addicted 
wine whim it is red. 
that they have recourse to opium and 
morphine, “cocktails ” and “gin 
fizzes ” to vary the monotony of con 
volitional drinks, 'the result, accord
ing to Lady Cavendish, is a wide
spread degeneration ot social feminin
ity and frequent recourse to physicians 
for the cure of “ nervous prostration ” 
which is nothing more or less than 
delirium tremens.

This is a nice state of affairs. When 
the “ British h"Aristocracy ” as Mr.
^ ellowplush would remark, begins 
going to the dogs, there is “ no pre 
dicting li’any think, nohow.” To 
add to the horror of the situation, 
young girls are reported as secretly 
prone to smoking cigarettes and 

A had old I hike of Norfolk 
“On Friday, with the 

blessing of God, 1 shall be drunk,’* 
and “ Drunk as a Lord ” was and is a 
common proverb to express the tie 
plus ultra of intoxication 
in the evolution and development of 
“ h’Aristocracy ” we have to revise 
the saying to read “Drunk 
Lordess, it is, as tragedy queens say, 
“ too much. ”

willing to undertake the work of re
moving this burden, hut finally Bishop 
Klder was chosen. out. of the bag.”lie has been emin
ently successful in his work, though he 
has had to devote more of his time to 
books and accounts than to his regular 
episcopal duties.

The venerable Archbishop Kenrick 
of St. Louis, the oldest prelate in the 
American Church, did not reach his 
present dignity by efforts in the pulpit. 
He is a good speaker, but not eloquent. 
^ et lie founded and built up one of the 
great Archdioceses of the country, and 
manages it with great ability, and 
without even the assistance of a coad 
jutor since Bishop Ryan was trans
ferred to Philadelphia.

Archbishop Feehan of Chicago 
known as a man of great executive 
ability while lie was Bishop of Nash 
ville, Tenu. He was a fair speaker, 
but some of his friends 
eloquent. He was made Archbishop of 
Chicago because lie was the abliest 
business man available at a time when 
the Chicago Diocese needed

women most of
are, becoming alarm- 

looking upon the 
And worse than

to

can

Replying to this address Ilis Grace 
congratulated the Catholics of the par
ish upon the completion of the school, 
and expressed the sincere pleasure he 
enjoyed in visiting the Falls for such a 
purpose as the dedication of so fine a 
building wherein their children would 
be trained up to be good Catholics and 
intelligent citizens. Their temporal 
welfare demanded that they should be 
thoroughly instructed in secular edu
cation, while their spiritual welfare, 
which was of infinitely greater import
ance, made it absolutely necessary to 
have their youthful minds fully im
pressed with the knowledge and prac
tice of our holy religion. “ What 
doth it profit a man to gain the whole 
world and lose his own soul ?” Con
tinuing, His Grace very highly eulo
gized the zeal and ability of that great 
body of Catholic teachers—the Ladies 
of Loretto. They have been successful says : 
everywhere, and have been earnestly ““It was a striking figure, a person- 
sought for to establish their schools in ality of extraordinary strength and 
various parts of the great West. Ho ! interest that stood behind a foreground 
was not. not, therefore, surprised to of palms on the platform of Tremont 
learn that their labors were so satis- Temple last evening, and for an hour 
factory at Niagara Falls. Ilis Grace and a half addressed the audience on 
stated that he regarded the school as the question ot ‘ Home Rule for Ire- 
the portal of the Church ; without the land.’ 
former we would have no need of 
the latter in twenty-five years’ time.
He was

“Wo who have hoard his eloquent, 
patriotic and philosophical discussion 
in Tremont Temple tonight, much of 
which was new to us, are heartily 
glad of the opportunity to meet him 
herein the land of true freedom. We 
am glad that he has taken us in on 
his way to England to permit us to 
shake, his hand and wish him God
speed in lus battle.”

MR. BLAKE S BOSTON MEETING.

Warm Reception by the Hub's Home 
Rulers. were more

AN EDITOlUAl. EXPRESSION.
Speaking of the meeting editorially, 

the Post says :—The Hon. Edward 
Blake has reason to understand, we 
think, by the character of his recep 
tion here in Boston, the ardent interest 
which this community feels in the 
success of the cause which he repre
sents in the British Parliament. There is 
probably no other city in this country in 
which exists a more intelligent appre
ciation of the merits of the Home ltulo 
question or a more general and hearty 
sympathy with those who are laboring 
to secure the rights of Irishmen in Ire
land.

The Boston papers gave Mr. Blake’s 
address on Home Rule a great deal of 

The Herald devoted fourspace.
columns of space to the meeting, pub
lishing a portrait of Mr. Blake on its 
first page. The Post published illus
trations showing the speaker’s attitudes 
at certain passages of the address. Of 
the appearance of the orator the Post

cigars, 
used toA IIITS1 MESS MAN

to put its affairs in order.
Archbishop Riordan of San Fran 

cisco, the only man in the history of 
the Church in America who was taken 
from the priesthood and made an Arch 
bishop, is what is commonly termed a 
good preacher ; but his remarkable 
promotion was due to his business 
talents and his majestic personality. 
Archbishop Ireland of St. Paul might 
be described in much the same wav.

The two really eloquent wearers of 
the pallium are Archbishop By an of 
Philadelphia and Archbishop Gross 
of Portland, Ore. The former was 
called the “ Bossuet of the Missouri ” 
when lie was coadjutor to the arch
bishop of St. Louis. He is also known 
as the “ golden-tongued orator of the 
Roman Catholic hierarchy.” Unlike 
most men of genius he is a shrewd 
business man.

Long before the appointed hour 
the grounds adjoining the school and 
church, and the avenue in front, were 
crowded with an expectant throng of 
people, young and old, Protestant and 
Catholic—all alike anxious to witness 
the important ceremony.

The members of Branch No. 18, of 
the C. M. B. A , were present in full 
force, wearing their handsome badges; 
while the school children, with their 
bright, happy faces beaming with de
light, occupied the route leading from 
the old to the new school buildings.

His Grace soon approached from the 
parochial residence, accompanied by 
Monsignor Rooney, the Very Rev. 
Dean Harris of St. Catharines, the Rev. 
Father Kreidt, Superior of the Carmel
ite Monastery at the Falls, and the 
pastor, Rev. Dominic O’Malley.

Proceeding through the double line 
formed by the school children and the 
members of the C. M. 13. A., His 
Grace stopped at the front entrance of 
the new school. Having blessed the 
entrance, His Grace and assistants 
passed around the building, sprinkling 
the walls with holy water as they pro
ceeded. His Grace next entered the 
building and blessed and dedicated 
each room in succession.

After the conclusion of the interest
ing ceremony His Grace returned to 
the front balcony, when Master Charles 
McCarney, a youth of about ten years 
of age, approached, and, in a clear, 
distinct voice, read the following 
ADDRESS FROM T1IE SCHOOL CHILDREN :

hut will'll

How long will tlm 
thickwitted middlemen of England 
stand this sort of thing from their 
“ divinely appointed ” superiors ‘ How 
long Mill the British democracy suffer 
itself to lv

Mr. Blake's address at Tremont 
Temple, last evening was therefore de
livered before a sympathetic audience, 
and one which was quick to understand 
the full bearing of his remarks and to 
applaud the courage of his 
and the wisdom of his plans, 
dress was admirable in its style and 
highly instructive in its matter. It 
the most effective presentation of the 
Home Rule question which Boston has 
heard, and this is saying a great deal.

legally branded as of 
than these, delectable“ 1 he Hon. Edward Blake, states

man, ex-leader of the Canadian 
pleased to know that the Liberals, now a member of the British 

congregation co-operated so harmon- House of Commons, is a logical and 
iously with their good pastor, and forceful speaker, and again and again 
trusted they would continue to second the Temple rung with generous ap
his efforts in the future. He said he plause at the conclusion of one of his 
wished to introduce to the people of eloquent and pointed sentences. 
Niagara Falls the Very Rev. Mon-

“ lower cas'e, 
drunkaids? 
moners still, like little Tommy, “dearly 
love a lord ”?— Buffalo Union.

< h' do t lie English com
purpose 
The ad

WEDDING-BELLS.
M A 1UIKN KlCNNY.

A very mte.i 
wltnon.-eil lor t 
1‘ius of i isvcola, on 
dork on thr morning o| 

roupie lierame joined In the 
iiiony. The bridegroom was .lames F 
Khi|., alderman of the city of Pltislm 
svlv.inla, and the bride 
the same place, first cousin of the Rev.
Devine, the popular priest of Osceola, with 
whom sti" hnd hern resldlnu; for son 
The bride was most beautifully at tin 
lawn travelling - nit. ami was attended 
cousin, M Isa It K Devine, who is also sister i 
Father Devine. Mr. John I’. Kenny, brother 
of tlie bride, performed a similar dût y for the 

Rev. Fat her Devine celebrated the

“ Above the average height, a well- 
signor Rooney, who was chairman built frame in a long frock coat, locks 
of the Board of Catholic School I rustecs tinged with gray, one of which fell in 
ol the city ot Toronto, and who had a Beaconstield curl on a massive foro- 
bcen recently honored by His Holi- head, features with no beard or mous- 
ness, the Supreme Pontiff, by being tache to hide their clear, marbled out- 
elevated to the dignity ol a Prelate ot line, a sensitive month and eyes which 
the lapai household, as a mark of at times glanced lire behind a pair of 
appreciation of his long and eminent gold-rimmed spectacles, these are some 
services. of the characteristics of the statesman

Monsignor Rooney gave a very who was accorded such a grand wel- 
interesting address on Catholic educa- come.
tion. He had for years taken an “The meeting was late in beginning, 
active interest in their schools at and restless handcaps proceeded the 
Toronto, which he was happy to state entrance of Mr. Blake, but when, under 
were highly efficient and prosperous, the escort of Mayor Matthews, the Hon.
A young lady belonging to one of Patrick A. Collins, the Hon. Joseph II. 
their schools, taught by the good O’Neil, the Hon. P. Maguire, the Hon.
Ladies of Loretto, had last season John Lin ban and other distinguished 
won the Prince of Wales’ medal. As gentlemen, he did appear, the applause 
the competition was open to the entire swelled into an ovation, 
province, this signal victory, achieved “ Cheer after cheer arose as the 
by a pupil of one of their Catholic great Parliamentarian placed the notes 
schools, proved that even in the of his speech on the reading desk, and 
branches of a secular education our it was only after he had smilingly 
schools were fully abreast of the touched his watch that the people would 
times. The Catholic Church favored consent to be silent.” 
education, but insisted that the moral
and religious principles should be The Herald says : “The dis
developed and inculcated, hand in tinguished guest of last evening’s re
hand, with the mental and physical ception is a man of noteworthy appear- 
t raining of our youth, and concluded a nee. Tall of stature and graceful of 
by congratulating the trustees, pastor form, with a finely-shaped and well- 
and people upon having such a beauti- poised head of decidedly intellectual con- 
ful school building, which was a credit tour, his bearing will attract attention 
to them and an ornament to the town, anywhere. Mr. Blake’s eyes are keen,

The Very Rev. Dean Harris gave and his features are finely lined, and 
the closing address. His language give evidence of a man of deep thought 
and delivery were both expressive and and earnest determination of purpose, 
forcible, and well calculated to make a A mass of brown hair crowns his head 
good impression on the many Protes- and falls over his high forehead in prê
tants present among his auditors. He fusion. The spectacles worn by him 
did not like the word separate, as add to his intellectual and distin- 
applied to our schools ; because in the guished appearance. His oratory is 
various social and business relations graceful and fluent, his gestures easy, 
of life we desired and encouraged the and at times he reaches a high point of 
utmost freedom of intercourse with our fervor and effectiveness. His long ad 
brethren of other religious denomina- dress last evening was listened to with 
tions. He eulogized very highly the profound attention, and interspersed 
intellectual training of our Public throughout with volleys of'enthusiastic
schools, but considered they did not plaudits. an eloquent preacher.
pay proper attention to the moral and “ In the course of his speech, which Like Archbishop Corrigan be is a 
spiritual parts of our complex nature, he delivered from prepared notes, he pleasant, fatherly talker, and, like 
Greece and Rome attained a proud pre- paid a fitting tribute to the genius of him, he has managed his Archdiocese 
emience in the arts and sciences, and Charles Stewart Parnell and the results with signal success. Ilis winning 
in physical culture their athletes were of the long struggles waged by him on personality has had much to do with 
equally distinguished. Yet they were behalf of his country ; but, in dwelling his advancement. He is regarded as 
wanting in virtue, because they were upon the present needs of Ireland and the ablest diplomatist in the hierarchy, 
not instructed in the true principles of the policy to be pursued in attaining He is as orthodox as the Pope, yet his 
religious belief and worship. Their their long desired homo Government, liberality of opinion in matters not re
civilization, consequently, became Mr. Blake emphatically expressed his lating strictly to dogma done much to 
steeped in corruption, and was swept dissent from the policy followed by Mr. remove prejudice against the Roman 
out of existence. The Catholic Church Parnell during the last months of his Catholic Church in his Archdiocese and 
recognizes our complex nature, and life, and continued after his death up throughout the country. It is said 
while properly developing the to the present time by the minority of that he has made his clergy a model 
physical and the mental, does not the Irish party. for the whole Church in the matter of
for a moment forgot the import- 1 “ The expressions of the speaker on harmony and united effort in any
anco of the moral and religious. He this part of his subject were stated direction of endeavor suggested by him. 
alluded to the calumnies that wore boldly and eloquently, and left no The Cardinal was always distinguished 
uttered against the priests and Bishops, room for doubt as to the policy ho for his power to attract men and mould 
representing them as being desirous of favored. His position, as he outlined their minds to his way of thinking, 
keeping the people in ignorance for it, drew forth the heartiest evidence of And he did it, too, without the gift of 
the purpose of maintaining priestly in- sympathy and support of his hearers, eloquence.
fluence over them ; and that the priests His peroration was finely delivered, Archbishop Williams of Boston does 
were accustomed to levy fees for the and at its close the audience accorded not figure conspicuously in the pulpit, 
forgiveness of sins. Very few, if any, him an ovation of applause and cheers. ” and never did. Ho is an able busi- 
honest and intelligent Protestants of a threefold character. ness man, has an attractive person-
the present day believed such stories ; In introducing Mr. Blake to the ality, and is an example of piety. Ho 
while there may be a few who pre- meeting, Mayor Matthews said : “We has not needed eloquence to make the 
tended to do so for the purpose of . are here to-night to welcome and listen archdiocese of Boston one of the most 
creating and maintaining bigotry. 1 to a gentleman distinguished for his prosperous in the country.
Such persons, he snid, were twenty-five \ eminent ability, whose reputation has Archbishop Janssens ot New Orleans 
years behind the times. Ho denied the ' extended to other lands beside, our own ; is a poor orator, but an able prelate, 
charge that Separate school, had i who has been paid the compliment, As vicar-general of the Richmond 
a tendency to develop bigotry amongst ! unprecedented in the history of politics, diocese ho showed remarkable busi-
our citizens, as a result of their being ! of being called from one country to ness talent, and was made, bishop of Believe me, sir, Yours faithfully, 
educated apart from each other. His represent another in the Parliament of Natchez. Later on ho was elevated U limier r,
experience was that in country places, a third. (Great applause.) The in- to the archbishopric of New Orleans. Archbishop of Westminster,
where there are no Separate schools, vitation to stand for South Longford He is the handsomest of the arch- Archbishop’s House, Westminister, 
bigotry is much more rampant than in was tendered him in order to secure for bishops, and has all the qualities S. W., Sept. 23. mTi i °i m iifi v. m <, , t"“tiT |? isLi^s t » i npa Ù?* i !v <• r
the town, and cities where Separate the cause of Home Rule in the British which make up a popular society man, wiiimiid vmm packagcoi- Ames’rumple*.
schools are established. The Public Parliament the benefits of his dis In the best sense of that term. Tho man who is suspicious lives in a ..... w"rih"£'iïniïïnc!'"' w« M.Æ
schools were excellent so far as they tinguished and experienced ability. Archbishop Klder ol Cincinnati s(jmt lmi;ilJI|1jm.„„; i, !... 1 ‘VmT.uZtlieVi*ï‘i'Ool.'i
went : but the mere opening and clos “He comes to us tonight almost on seldom appears in the pulpit. lie |,«,ttor for his peace oi mind to be too trustful j watch; h.tuikI, n (Gm HrnviVt: tiiini, aUohi 
ing of a school, in a formal manner, the eve of his departure for England, ■ is, perhaps, the least eloquent preacher than too guarded. j l1nr,Vïrtvv'<hÎuV»m dVpVs ,lf1h’a
with prayer, could never suffice to im- and I am sure it is unnecessary for me : in the hierarchy. He generally j Thero uro seasons when t<> ho still demands v”j”aj |'l.Y„V,l. wiViîisu’hn’gïvl'ii to.'.tv p<t*»h
press properly on the minds of youth to bespeak for him your heartiest wel- , "^verYraY -^th «Catholic ' !»f tho' h !î<., t' sul t “of Kimtt' mrn'ïwnu v'iivr'^‘1^' be'™
that abiding love ol morality and re- come and closest attention. | —a practice \u\ iaiu in mv v.iuioiil powor inward..!, should tlvro im that many. Every
ligion no less necessary for the At the dinner given after the meet- , Church. Business ability won for him Alt our life in made of little things, !V1 'v,r, 1A YY.Yi*n11.1?,„.Y'.'YZ,1 V'Y'l'wimrYv',!!!
security of tho State than it. is for ing Gen. P. A. Collins, who presided, the pallium. lie was Bishop of Ansïluic'wordÏMid^c^MmitiUh.auu’i' . ».'"n tiiu'nUv.'.rti.m. m. aiWi-vm, ambw' Toilu^ 
their eternal happiness hereafter. said it was an inspiration on tho part Natchez when Archbishop Purcell of . And little «ora. upuu wui. | (», b« is, ïorkvül» P.O., Torouto.

■.■sting .uiil ])!«• ising ovout 
In* Hnd 11 in.* In tin- chim'li.Archbishop Gross was a Redemptor- 

ist priest in Boston when he was 
made Bishop of Savannah, Ga. lie 
was the most powerful speaker in his 
order and had been heard in missions 
in all parts of the country. The title 
generally conceded to him is the 
“silver-tongued orator of the hier
archy.”

There are many good speakers 
among the Roman Catholic bishops, 
but few have gained fame by their elo- 

Bisliop .1. J. Keane of the

v: if St. 
At a

CATHOLIC BISHOPS.

Stmml l'usines* Ability of More Value 
Than Eloquence.

m.' time.Says the New Y ork Sun : The re
mark has been made frequently that 
the clergy of the Catholic Church are, 
as a rule, inferior, in the matter of 
eloquence, to the ministers of Protest
ant denominations, and it has been 
suggested that the cause of the infer
iority is that the advancement of 
priests seldom or never depends on 
their oratorical abilities, while minis
ters are usually promoted according to 
the qualities they display in the pulpit. 
Whether this is a fact or not, it is cer
tain that the men who have reached 
the Roman Catholic hierarchy in the 
United States are not generally dis
tinguished for their eloquence. They 
Klive been selected lor Bishoprics on 
fit'eount of their learning, their piety 
and their business ability ; but it has 
seldom happened that an eloquent 
priest, without some very strong 
recommendation other than his elo
quence, has become a prelate.

Archbishop Corrigan, the gentle pre
late under whom the great archdiocese 
of Now Yrork has grown so rapidly, is 
not an orator. IIo is an extremely 
pleasant talker, but no one has ever 
heard him indulge in flights of elo- 

IIo talks in a conversational

11 y 
hi. uf

gni'iin.
nuptial Mass Fr.'sfiit In the Himvtmiry were 
:iIho Rev Fat lir ih Marion of Douglas, Mr - 
Uornmek of Hrmlrtirl, Rvan of Mount 
Patrick, anil Rormnnus of F.
I > Shields presliif.l at thr ■ 
mule ml some very choice 
hri.le was made tin- rod
ami valuable presents chiefly golden by her 
many appreciative friends. At the conclusion 
<>f Mass, alter receiving the congratulations of 
•heir friends, tIn* hridal party were driven to 
t’nhdcn, where they took the train at 7: to a. m.

Montreal, with tlie. intention of taking In 
New York also, mi their wav to their future 
home in Pittsburg. We heartily join with their 
numerous friends and acquaintances in wishing 
tlie happy couple the enjoyment uf a long, pros
perous and happy nuptial I if.

quenee.
Catholic Uni verst y at Washington 
ranks first among the few. II.*. is the 
only bishop, within the writer’s knowl 
edge, who was elevated to a bishopric 
solely because lie. was a great preacher. 
When lie was made Bishop of Rich 
moud, Y., he. had not been even pastor 
of a church.

mSLrail ville 
ami tlie choir 
•étions. Tliiy

T./ Ilis (Irare the Most Rev. J ohn Walsh,
Archbishop of Toronto :
May it Please Your Grace. — We, 

the children of St. Patrick’s school, Niagara 
Falls, extend to Your Grace a most cordial 
welcome on this the occasion of tho blessing 
of our new school.

With eager longing have \ve awaited the 
joyful event which should give us tho priv
ilege of welcoming Your Grace and of offer
ing you the tribute of our filial respect and 
devoted ness. How often during tho past 
month have we looked forward to this hour 
that your blessing might give an impetus to 
tlie labor of the scholastic year and help us 
to employ well these days of promise. We 
are glad to assure Your Grace that though 
our progress hitherto has been most satisfac
tory, wo anxiously anticipate the additional 
advantages to bo reaped in the commodious, 
well-equipped building we are about to 
occupy, which, wo may add, h a standing 
monument of tho "harmony that prevails 
among the ratepayers who are giving their 
unanimous aid to the support of tho school.

We believe tho latter excellent result is 
due to our much esteemed pastor, through 
whoso wise administration of tho affairs of 
the parish, the people are a unit regarding 
the management of the school.

We express tho hope that Yotir (irace may 
bo pleased with your visit and that your stay 
at Niagara Falls may bo as enjoyable to 
yourself as it is pleasant and profitable to 
your grateful children of

St. Patrick’s School.

HisGracc replied in a few well chosen 
words of encouragement and advice to 
the children. He hoped they would be 
regular attendants in their new school, 
and strive earnestly to acquire both 
learning and virtue at the same time, 
and thereby grow up to g'ood men and 
women and good Christians.

An address on behalf tho C. M. B. 
A. was then read by Mr. James 
Quillinan, the District Deputy for the 
county, of which the following is the 
text :

Ilis reputation was 
gained in the pulpit as an assistant 
priest in Washington.

S««n<l 2.*» rt h. ami gvt a copy 
/1 gcra* Home Almanac for 
TIION. COKPKY, London, 
be Inul from our travel!I

of lien- 
1 Ht» 3. 

Ont. AI ho to 
UK agenth.

LONDON’S CATHOLIC LORD 
MAYOR.

SKETCH OF THE SPEAKER. Archbishop Vaughan on the Quest Ion 
of Conscience. A GREAT OFFERThe London Glol>e says : In connec

tion with the election to the Mayoralty 
of Mr. Alderman Knill, and the ques 
lions which have thereon arisen, we 
wrote to Archbishop Vaughan asking 
for his opinion on the matter. The 
Archbishop replies as follows :

Sir,—You ask me “ whether it is, 
under any circumstances, permissible 
for a member of the Roman Church to 
attend any Anglican place of worship 
in an official capacity ?” An answer 
given in the brevity which character
izes your question might easily he 
open to misconception, and an exhaus
tive answer would carry me to too 
great a length. I may say, however, 
that the general principle underlying 
the answer is that a Catholic may not 
take part in tlie religious services of a 
false religion, and that a strict conse 
quenee of this is that ho may not even 
seem or be understood by men to take 
part in such service. Fidelity to the 
Divine Founder ot his religion forbids 
him to participate in the functions of 
any non-Catholic religion or sect, while 
duty towards his neighbor forbids him 
even to appear to be wanting in fidel
ity to the religion established by his 
Divine Redeemer. This general prin
ciple remaining intact, I answer that 
there may be cases in which a Catholic 
might be present at a service in a non 
Catholic place of worship in an official 
capacity, as, for instance, in the case 
of soldiers and policemen on duty, and 
of certain official attendants upon the 
person of a master or sovereign. But 
as a Catholic is in no case allowed to 
enter into communion with another 
religion, so lie is in no case allowed 
even to appear to enter into such com 
inunion. To proceed further and dis 
cuss the question of what constitutes an 
appearance of the kind referred to is 
beyond your inquiry, and might load 
to refinements and distinctions which 
it is well to keep clear of when possible. 
In concluding my reply, I may, per
haps, bo permitted toj express my ad
miration for the impartiality and Eng
lish fairness which have to-day decided 
a debated question in the city of Lon 
don.

V

Bite;*quenee.
style, as a spiritual father to his 
spiritual children ; and while he always 
interests his hearers, he does not thrill 
them, and makes no effort to do so. 
Ilis great learning, his religious fer
vor, and the executive ability which 
ho showed as a priest and later as 
bishop of Newark, made him Cardinal 
McCloskey’s successor.

Cardinal Gibbons of Baltimore, 
primate of the American Catholic 
Church, has never been described as

il
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The dictionary Is a necessity in every 
home, school and business house. It tills a 
vacancy, and furnishes knowledge which no 
one hundred other volumes of the choicest 
books could supply. Young and old, Edu- 
eated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
have It within reach, and refer to Its content»

arrangement with tlie pi 
able to obtain n number

and propose to furnish a copy 
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looks, a

Niagara Falls, Oct. 23, 1802.
To His G rare the Most Rev. Dr. Walsh, 

Archbishop of Toronto :
May it please Your Grace—On the 

auspicious occasion of your present visit for 
the purpose of blessing our new school, the 
Catholics of this parish desire to tender Your 
Grace a most cordial welcome, to express our 
sincere love and respect for your person, and 
to manifest our joy on having our beloved 
Archbishop once more in our midst in the 
enjoyment of good health.

Knowing the deep interest which you 
in Catholic education, we are justified i 
lieviug that our recent progress in that 
respect will prove fully as gratifying to 
Your Grace as it is to ourselves. For some 
years past we have been convinced of the 
necessity of bettor school accommodations 
for our children, but feared to assume the 
necessary expense. Now, however, owing to 
the encouragement and hearty co-operation 
of our cherished pastor, Rev. Father O’Malley, 
the work has been accomplished, and in a 
short time we hope, with the Divine assist
ance, to be able to liquidate the entire cost. 
The success of our pupils at the recent en
trance examinations amply proves that, 
under tlie good Ladies of Loretto, our schools 
are in a most officient and satisfactory con
dition. In the new building, supplied with 
all necessary modern improvements and 
appliances, wo trust they will continue to 
prosper more and more : and that, like their 
Divine Model, they will grow daily more 
“advanced in wisdom and age and grace 
with God and men.”

As members of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, we desire in a special 
manner to tender Your Grace our most 
profound homage and respect, as Spiritual 
Adviser of our noble association. Nor are 
we unmindful of tie fact that in the early 
days of its infancy in Canada, when 
Your Grace was Bishop of the London 
diocese, its success — in fact its very exist
ence—was due to the approval and encour
agement which it then received at your 
hands. Hence its rapid spread throughout 
your diocese before it took much root eLe 
where. Now, like the grain of mustard seed, 
it has grown to be a large tree, its branches

every day In the year.
Ah some have asked If tills is 

Original Webster’s Unabridged 
ire able to state that, we 

reel from the publia 
the very work comy 
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A whole library in Itself. Tlie regular sell
ing price of Webster’s Dictionary has here
tofore been $12.00.

N. It.—Dictionaries will be dellveretl free 
ef cost In the Express Office In London. All 
orders must h- accompanied with the cash.

If tlie hook Is not entirely satisfactory to 
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pense, |f the distance Is not more than 200 
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■'*?***'■...... If you want comfort this 
winter buy good coal.Identified by the Sign of the Cross.DEVOTION TO THE HOLY 

ANOELS. ikt a. i&J&rzr.An Arab Kong.
mv love when near you, 

My |»aln for your sweet sake ; 
But now that you are absent,

My heart must speak or break. 
<iod save you from such passion, 

It never knows despair,
For whether kind or cruel.

You are the only fair.

D. DALY & SONA Catholic pastor in England nar
rates an incident that discloses in a 
new 
Cross.

A poor widow having fallen ill, she 
taken to a hospital, where soon

I hid
Lawknce, Mans., U.S.A., Aug. 9, 1SS8.

George Patterson fell from a second-story 
window , striking a fuicc. 1 found him using

If there is any truth at all in Chris
tianity the invisible world is full of 
invisible spiritual beings, who are 
intimately connected with the welfare 

Whatever the

light the utility of the Sign of the WILL SELL YOU THE

L BEST SCRANTON COAL3T. JACCSS OIL.
He used it freely ail over his bruises. I saw 
him next morning at work. All the blue spots
rapidly disappeared, leaving neither pain,
scar nor swelling. C. K. NLLMANN, M. L>.

""ALL RIGHT I ST. JACOBS OIL PIP IT."__________

was
afterward she died. Her only child, a 
boy of eight or nine years, had in the 
meantime been placed in an orphan 
asylum. The boy was an Irish Catho
lic, the asylum was a Protestant one. 
Fearing for the child's faith, his pastor 
desired to withdraw him from the in
stitution ; but on making his applies 
tion, he discovered that the authorities 
had already placed the boy in a differ
ent asylum, and had moreover entered 
him under a name other than his own. 
For a long time the priest was unsue- 
eesful in his search, but finally he 
thought he had found the hospitable 
house where the little lamb of his flock 
should be living. He went to the 
asylum, examined the registers and 
interrogated the governor ; but no 
Catholic child, nor even one bearing 

Irish name, had been received into 
the institution.

As the pastor was about to retire, an 
idea suddenly presented itself and he 
acted on it forthwith. He inquired 
whether he would be permitted to see 
all the orphans together. The gov
ernor told him that the children were 
about to enter the refectory, and that 

there was no ineon-

of the human race, 
outside world may think, the Catholic 
Church has no doubt 011 the subject. 
She takes the teaching of Holy Scrip
ture in its natural and obvious ! sense. 
She believes in the supernatural, and 
she alone gives full scope to the natural 
aspirations of the unsophisticated soul 
for the supernatv.ral. She believes in 
the reality of the spiritual existences 
called angels, 
materialistic idea that there is nothing 
real hut what is obvious to the senses. 
Her traditional teaching is founded 
not merely 011 the testimony of Scrip
ture, but also upon innumerable ex
traordinary manifestations which have 
taken place, and are constantly taking 
place, and which cannot be accounted 
for upon any known natural prin
ciples.

We persume almost everyone must 
have experienced at some period ol 
his life some mysterious and unaccount
able impressions ; the sudden occurring 
of thoughts of an absent friend, for in
stance, or of one supposed to he absent, 
when suddenly and unexpectedly that 
friend appears, unheralded by any ex
ternal messenger. Or it may be the 
impression of the death of some friend 
at a distance, afterwards proved to be 
true. Then, too, there are the pre
monitions of death or of some impend
ing danger—a sudden impulse that 
arrests us on the brink of a precipice 

other threatening peril. 
People talk about them as something 
curious and inexplicable ; they corn- 

notes and wonder how it is, and

No. 1 Brier Hill forBright and clean, 
grates. in wour, our Mock U No. 1—two- 
tblrdH mapl-. We have also maple and 
hemlock slubh, kindling, etc.

You will not see me, sweetest,
Nor answer when I call ;

But I will follow, follow 
Beyond the giant s wall.

Go. shut your dour agi 
I will not doubt or f 

God still leaves one d<x 
The door of hope, in y

Could I have loved another,
That time Is now no more ;

I cover with my kis 
The threshold of 

Open the door of pity.
And hear my burning 

For absent from you Ion
'"•"trA. ryStoidari.

19 YORK STREET. TELEPHONE 348.

CAUTION.
•ermanent Positions pàyVré,od

now open for a few Industrious, reliable 

86 and 3b Barclay st.. New York City.

A Timely Legend.
our door.

EACH PLUG OF THEThat fear of cholera kills more people 
than the cholera itself was illustrated 
by a story told by an old German citi
zen yesterday. Many years ago, 
while the cholera was raging in parts 
of Germany and extending daily its 
baneful influence, an old doctor, tak
ing an evening stroll outside the 
gates of his town, saw coming towards 
him a horrible object. Its iorm and 
shape was human, but its aspect was a 
mass of corruption.

“ Who are you ?" asked the doctor.
“ I am the cholera."
“ Where are you going?”
" I am going to that town. "
The doctor, terrified, pleaded and 

begged for the monster to change its 
Its road led

theShe scoutsrigh,
lier

FARMS FOR SALE
particular* of many 
larmn In 2U countie*,

fullsent free, giving 
grain, stock and 
and *h<
buildings—many barga 
DALY, Qnelph, Ont,

EDUCATIONAL.

NOT IN OUR FAITH. and fruit tarins In 2U eon 
photographs of farms and farm 
any bargains. Address, J. J.ofthe Thing, that Cnthollc. do 

not Believe.
18 MARKED

T. & B.1. Catholics do not believe that 
there is any other Mediator of Re- 
demption than our Saviour Jesus 
Christ, “ For there is no other name 
under heaven given to men, whereby 
we must be saved ” than that of Jesus 
(Acts of the Apostles, iv. 12) ; and 
when they call the Blessed Virgin or 

other saint a mediator, it is not

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE. SANDWICH, 
A. Ont.—The studies embrace the Classical 
and Commercial courses. Terms, including 
all ordinary expenses, $150 per annum. For 
full particulars apply to Rev. D. Cushing, 
0. 8. R.

an
IN BRONZE LETTERS.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.
Farms for Sale Cheap.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE.
BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Clrowieal, Fhllowophleal aud 
Commercial C'ourae»*

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. 8PETZ. President.

any
in the sense of Mediator of Redemption 
attributed to our Saviour, but in the 
sense of intercessor or pleader, in 
which sense any Christian may be 
called a mediator, whenever he inter
cedes, or mediates between God and 
his follow-man. as 
Moses and St. Paul did, and thus 
prays for his neighbor. God Himself 
commanded Eliphaz and his friends to 
apply to the Patriarch Job that he 
should pray for them, and God prom-
i9t ,0CaCtChoPlichs1SdoraMtrS believe that perhaps never thinks of the P"S9^lc ex, hundred
the Blessed Virgin is in any way planation, so simple, so probabl, a motionleag_ regarding the priest with 
equal or even comparable to God, for so interesting. h y v f open-mouthed wonder,
she, being a creature, although the a‘trl^"tlng1tlicl? .* thA, ‘ Turning to the governor, the priest
most highly favored, is infinitely less the blessed 8P‘M“ ^»m Ood has exdaime(f;
than God. Nor do they claim for her created and sent into the wotId i the ^ ,g (he boy IVe be(!n looking for !"
any power beyond that which she express purpose of ministering to the Th(; g.overnol. acknowledged that he
derives from Him ; for she is entirely welfare ol man. , had heard a good deal of the Sign of
dependent on God for her existence, U is surprisin tha Christiansi at ^ Cr09g as made by Catholics, but he 
her privileges, her grace and her least should fati to tealize this • would never have thought of its use-
glory! tr"th and t? deme fr0m ‘Vh ?.hb L fulness as a means of discovering a lost

The strong, loving expressions used solation and encouragement which it is ebjld
oftentimes by Catholics, which seem to calculated to afford. , , Catholic orphan asylum, and thor-
attributo to the Blessed Virgin more The doctrine of ange s pervades t e I u&hiv underatands that it is to the 
than is hero stated, are to be under- whole Scripture both.the^ Id and , Si commemorative of our redemp 
stood in the limited sense meant by New I estamont. Let any ' tion that lie owes his preservation to

«28 Soï&rHî üUSfüS îï-S =TLlmZü™.n,Ûh, «ri», I Th, Cur,, et *"«■
sons not understanding that teaching ol their occupations. Are they no “ While I perceive,” said the kindly 
may be led to apply to them. These all ministering spirits, says St. I aul, 
tender expressions ought not to lie "sent forth to minister to those who
judged of by cold or hostile criticism, shall receive the inheritance ol salt a-1 B()Ulld performance of any nominal 
for they spring from fervent, heart tion?” Cur Lord Himself, warning work that may be intrusted to your 
felt devotion and unmeasured love. Hie people against scandalizing any of I bandSj j am somewhat curious to know 

It is common practice among men to His little ones, gives as a reason, rn i w, , VQU do not invite some continuous 
use expressions which are true only in 1 say unto you that in heaven their empiôyment and settle down to that 
a secondary and limited sense. For angels do always behold thei face|ot-*y F tend lastly, and cease utterly your un
instance, a great poet or artist is bather who is in heaven. profitable wanderings.”
spoken of as "divine mothers often angels —what is that but sayin„ that “ Most willingly would I do the thing 
call their children their little “angels,” every one has a guardian angel who, I 9Uggegted” replied the tramp, " but 
“ kings,” and “queens," and are said while ho beholds the luce of God in llis I tbat ;n sucb effort I would assuredly 
to “ adore ” or “ idolize " them; and no heavenly courts, at the same time I provo a disappointment to any who 
one thinks of blaming such tender ex- takes a special interest in tha might so seek to befriend me. I am 
aggorations. And again, in the particular individual over whom he is I Qt of (be caste that may abide. I 
Marriage Service in the Book of Com appointed to keep watch and guard. was born otherwise. Despite myself I 

Prayer of the Established Church ’1 hat is the teaching of Holy Chore , mugt b(, movjng always—on and on. 
of England, the bridegroom has to say believed ami acted upon from the ear-1 ^ ,g fate—a ban—a curse—at least 
to tho bride: " With my body I thee Best records of the race. I often call it so—the curse of the wan-
worship.” . w.hat a delightful ‘h°u£ht dering foot."

No one should take offense at those inspiring to know that we have a 
expressions ; indeed, it would seem heavenly messenger constantly attend- 
captious to do so ; more especially when ing uPon us 5 prompting us to do right, I 
the speaker declares his meaning. checking us when we do wrong ; m-

3. Catholic do not believe that there jecting good thoughts into our minds ; 
is any authority upon earth or in preserving us from temptation and 
heaven that can give leave to commit assisting us to raise when we fall ; 
any sin, even the least ; or that a sin helping us in temporal and spiritual 

bo forgiven for money ; or that a things and aiding and encouraging us 
Driest can give valid absolution to a in the hour of death, 1es, all this 
sinner who does not repent and truly does our guardian angel do for us ; and 
purpose to forsake sin and amend his is it not strange that we who believe 
|lfe* all this, so often fall to realize it, and

r Catholic! do not believe that a fail in gratitude and devotion to these 
man can by his own good works, inde- blessed spirits? Surely our hearts 
pendently of the merits and Passion of must be cold, and hard, and insensible 
Jesus Christ and of His grace, obtain to all that is high anil holy and m- 
silvation, or acquire any merit. 8P)rlng in 0UJ' hl,l-v rellgl0n ;

r, Catholics do not believe that it is this. How shall we account for this 
allowable to break a lawful oath, or want of appreciation oi the immense 
tell a lie, or do any other wicked thing blessing we possess in our holy guar- 
whatever for the sake of promoting dm» angels !
the supposed interest of the Church or In the first place we are too woildly 
for anv good, however great, likely to -too much absorbed with the things 
arise from it. The false and pornic- 1,1 time and sense the business, tho 

principle that the end justifies the pleasures and the ambitions of the
L I ,nnv ,i„ evil that world. The engrossing cares ol life, Not That Long.

: the depressing influence of material " , , ..
I things keep down our spiritual aspira- In the recent general elect,on in 
I lions and appreciations. We have <"™t Britain there has been a good

deal ol denunciation and very little 
wit, and there has been a conspicuous 
absence of good nature. The hard

route, but to no purpose, 
through the town,(and into the town it 
must go. But to compromise with the 
good old doctor the cholera promised 
not to kill more than five people in the 

Next morning the physician 
called to a patient, whom he found 

to have the cholera. The cases multi
plied hourly, and consternation spread 
among the people of the city, and all 
those who could get away did so.
There were not five but there were 
5,000 deaths in the town. After the 
cholera had subsided, the doctor in his BON A VENTURE'S COLLEGE,
walks again met the cholera spectre, st. John’s. Nfid
and upbraided for it not having kept its t^tri-l; Christ,™ Brother.,
word with him. bald the Cholera : excellent advantage* to students. The

" I swear I have kept my promise- beaitb^ ot .u Ration,
not killed more than n%e of jour tuiow- ltie establishment leave nothing to be de
citizens. The Others died of fear.”— sired for the comfort and improvement of
Cincinnati Commercial. Tim e Courses — Preparatory. Commercial

and Matriculation (London University .
Terms—Day pupils, $12, $15, etc., per 

uum, according to class. Boarders, $160

Prospectuses 
application to

North half and one acre of south half Lot 
29, Con. 3, Township Me iilllvray, Middlesex, 
less part sold to U. T. H. Good orchard anil 
fine buildings.

East half Lot 6, Con. *, Township Saugeen, 
County Bruce. Frame house, barn, etc. tbUU.

South east half Lot 20, C -u. 1, Township of 
Mosa, County Middlesex. No buildings. $hm).

in consequence 
venience involved in his seeing them.

As soon ns all had entered, the priest 
stood on a bench and said : “Children, 
look at me !
Father, and of the Son—” He had 
scarcely placed his hand on his fore
head to make the Sign of the Cross 
when he saw one of the boys raise his 
hand and instinctively bless himself ; 
while all the others—there were three 

and

qT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE. TORONTO, 
O Ont.—In affiliation with Toronto Uni
versity. Under the patronage of His Grace 
the Archbishop oi Toronto, and directed by 
the Basil I an Fathers. Full classical, scien
tific and commerelal courses, .special courses 
for students preparing for University matric
ulation and non - professional certificates. 
Terms, when paid in advance : Board and 
tuition, $150 per year; half boarders, 875; 
day pupils, *2*. For further particulars apply 
to REV. .1. R. TEEFY. President.

town.
wasAbraham and In the name of the

Apply by letter toor seme
. O. DU \WER 541, T.ONDt >N.

DR. WOOD’S
twenty — remained

‘There is the Catholic—

Rack to Health and Strength.
William J. Witter, Franklin, Man write 

—My sister had very poor health tor six or 
seven years, and looked as though she was 
going to the grave. I got some of vour Dr.
William’s Pink Pills for her. and they com- 0n the Canadian Pacific It. R. and on the 
pletely restored her to health. 1_ regard Ottawa River. English Commercial 
♦hem a* a wonderful medicine. Shun all Course. Classical Course. Complete 
substitutes tand beware of imitations. May English Course. Board. Tuition. Bed and 
be had from dealers ^y mail §os^paid, at ^ "vio"
50 cents a box or six boxes for -.-.•AJ, extra. Studies to be resumed on Wednesday,
dressing the Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brock- gept. 7, iw*j. For prospectus address Rkv. O. 
ville. Ont. Joly, C. S. V.. President. 722-13W

PS anJ fUrj!eL BLATTERY?”

BOURGET COLLEGE, RIGAUD, M Norway Pine 
Syrup.

Rich in the lung-healing virtues ofthe Pine 
combined with the soothing and expectorant 
properties of other pectoral herbs and barks.

The boy is at present in a

t
l
I

ng,
lin,

A PERFECT CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

ess, Asthma, Bronchitis. Sore Throat, 
Croup and all THROAT, BRONCHIAL and 
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which 
resist other remedies yield promptly to this 
pleasant pin

It Rents .luck Front. DISTINGUISHED PATRONS. Hoarsenman to the tramp, “that you are a 
sober fellow and not averse to the

Dear Sirs.—We have use Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil in our family and know it is a sure 
cure for lumbago and frost bites. My wife 
was so bad with lumbago that shu could 
straighten herself, and Yellow ( lil completely 
cured her. It lias been a fortune to us.

Oliver Allen, Owen Sound, Out.
Faooeij Out.—None but those who have 

become fagged out, know what a depressed, 
miserable feeling it is. All strength is gone, 
and despondency lias taken hold of the 
sufferers. They feel as though there is noth
ing to live for. There, however, is a cure - 
one box of Pur melee’s Vegetable 1 ills will do 
wanders in restoring health and strength. 
Mandrake and Dandelion are two of the 
articles entering into the composition ol 
Parmelee’s Pills.

Since Last January the Kinsston Business Col-
Ifttyn has been patVonlzed by His Grace Arch- 
ID-1 bishop Cleary, Hon. Geo. A.Kirkpatrick, 
Lieutenant - Governor of Ontario, ami 
Richard Cartwright, M. P. Yo 
why not let the good judgment < 
tingulshed men help you to de 
business college to attend, send

y syrup.
SC. AND BOC. PER BOTTLE.

NUOOISTS.
PRICE 2

• OLD «V ALL DSir
iung peopie, 
of these dis- 

idc which 
eiroulnr. HHfor

ADDRESS A POSTAL CARD TO

ROBINSON & JOHNSON,
Ontario Business College,

-Belleville. Ont.-
Should he used, if It is desired to make the 
Finest <la*H of Gem»—Rolls. Biscuit, Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of Cook’s 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask ;

IHeUren’s l ook*» Frieml.
-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

„ vou will receive by return mail the 24th 
Annual Circular of the College, (a hook of 
124 pages) just published, and a specimen ot 
penmanship by the best penman in Canada.

And
Hacked With Rheumatism.

Dear Sirs,—For ten years I suffered 
with rheumatism in spring and fall. 1 have 
been confined to bed for months at a time, 
but since using B. B. B. I have not suffered 
from it #t all. I also suffered from the dys
pepsia, which has not troubled me since using 
the B. B. B., and I therefore think it a splen
did medicine. . . _ A

Mrs. Amelia Brenn, Hayesland, Ont. 
Mlnard’» Liniment cures Distemper,

mon
ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE

la the most wide I v-attended Business Col
lege in America.

grocer for

New York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to supply, at the 

regular dealers' prices, any kind of goods im
ported or manufactured in the United State 

The advantages and conveniences of 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole- 
salejtrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase in 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged its 
patrons on purchases made for them, and givip 
them besides the benefit of mv experience a 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to tills Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, 
not know the address of ho 
ular line of goods, can ge 
same by sending to this A 

5th. Clergyme 
and the

BUSINESS
COLLEGE

All hope of rest withdrawn me !
What dread command hath put 

This awful curse upon me. ?
The curse of the wanderinThe curse of the wandering foot ! 

Forward and backward and thither, 
And hither and you again— 

g over ! And w 
them, God ! An

this
hither ?Wanderin

Answer BELLEVILLE, ONT.
he blue skies are far o’er me,
The bleak fields near below ; 

Where the mother that bore me, 
Where her grave in the snow, 

Clad In her trough of a coffin,
The sad eyes frozen shut 

That wept so often, often,
curse of the wandering foot !

Will send you a Book on Business 
Education FREE.

can
».

WRITE for it.Most women know all 
about the misery of wash
day. To many it means 
Backache, Sore Hands, 
Hard Rubbing over a 

BACK steaming tub, and long 
hours. This falls to the 

lot of those who use poor, cheap, and in
jurious soaps.

Sii"f RESTSThe
240 Students enrolled during the year.
225000 copies of Complete Book-keeping sold.

BOX 1021.
Here in your marts I car 

Whatsoever ye think.
Good folk many who dare 

Give me to eat and drink :
Give me to sup of your pity—

Feast me on prayers ! O ye,
Met I your Christ in the city,

He would fare forth with me
orward and onward and thither, 
And hither again and yon,

With milk for our drink together 
And honey to feed upo 

Nor hope ot rest withdra 
Since the one our Father j 

The blessed curse upon us—
The curse of the wandering foot,

—James IVhi comb lliley

THE
y

who may 
juses selling a partie* 
t such goods all the 

his Agency, 
lergvmén and Religious Institutions 
trade buying from this Agency are 

lar or usual discount.
rs. outside of buying 
sted to the attention or 

ill he strictly 
»y your giving 

as your agent.* Whenever 
thing send your orders to

Fo

Any busin
OWEN BOUND, ONTARIO,

Place In Canada 
Business Education

Take a Round Trip "VS'.SÆK
mer< ial Departments in Csn-.da, then visit the Nurihert 
Onlines "o.w gc* ; exam ne ev«r thins ihnronsuiy It wt 
tai; tn produce the most thon-ugh voo-v'ete, pra t*ca and 
ex'" nave ciir'e of study ; the beat coi.rge premise» and tlv 
beat un'j must complete ant nms* au » ,x*,le turn'lave ant 
upphanr»». we v-ill site you a full tvnr-e, FvKK. For 11 
cutil Anu n rrnf-nt, giving fuJ partiiulara, free, a dares 
o. a. Ft.f-MlN't, Pr-ncir-*'.

edthe re guiar or 
is matte 

ing goods, entrui 
management of this 
and conscientiously 
me authority to act

to get a Thorcugln : Is the Very Best

>"tNT ,a Agency, w 
attended to hy <> Horny t

lit t(» 1)1arise from it.

means, or that wo mnv do evil that j world 
good may come, is utterly condemned 
bv the Catholic Church. I

(J Catholics do not believe that it ! Bons and appreciations, 
is in tin: power of the Church to add to faith, of course, hut it becomes dim, and

iy anyvou wa
THOMAS D. EGANH

' SI York,St. NewAKe,U-NEWYOR&.Catholic
ï

li THE KEY I® HEALTH.

ï

WILSON & RANAHAN
GROCERS.

?
Li ^5the truths containod in the “ deposit its glorious truths gradually fade from

of faith," that is, to frame or enforce our minds in l>>_oportion to our dovo- that distinguished political life
doctrine which has not for its turn to tho world, so that tliough wo do hfwng temper^ by epigrams, and

Source the written or unwritten word not doubt the Æ even fun ; all this seems to have dis-
of God, or authority for the same, ian angel wo curse to 1 • 1 • ; • appeared : neither the Primrose dames
Nor do they believe, when the Church presence and then own to recognize I H 
makes a definition in matters of faith his existence by praying to him. 
that this definition or article of faith | But perhaps tho most effective 
is a new doctrine ; it is onlv a solemn obstacle to devotion to our guardian 
declaration and a clearer statement of : angel is the consciousness of sin-sin, 
what was believed, at least implicitly whether mortal or venial, halutually 
(that is, in an implied wav, or infer- j persisted in. it. is the same feeling 
tiallv j, in the time of the Apostles, that causes tho sense of the presence of 
thou'rii some private persons might God to fade from our minds and our 
have doubted of it - Very /fee. Joseph j poor hearts to become cold and insen- 
Fan di Bruno, 1). D. ' sible to His love.

Oh, if wo only loved God, or even 
tried to love Him, as we should, and to 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla stands at tho head in tho avoid sin, we should soon learn to love 
medicine world, admired in prosperity and our guardian angel ! We should love 
envied in merit by thousands ot would ho . . . eonvvrso kimcompetitors. It has a larger sale than any to pia> to Him, to conw rse Mi l mm, 
other medicine. Such success could not be to invoke his aid and protection in 

without positive merit. j times of temptation and danger, and
Hood’s Villa cure constipation by restoring 'v,‘ sh,ould >'»»«ta»‘,.v experience the Mf John milckwon, jf t!ie nank of Com- 

nersistaitie action of the alimentary blessedness ot lus intercession and kind mevee, Toronto, writes: “llaving suffered 
1 They are tho host family cathatic. ' offices. Shall we any longer be un- for over four years from Dyspepsia and 

Reo and easy e^^athm i,mediately mindful of our privilege and of our .KSS-l’TwÏÏTÆ
reliever am lines tho thr, ; .n “'ta» ' ‘ duty to our guardian angels ? Let us ,vi ,, ,v„ N-„r,|m,p & Lvman’s Vegot
îl^" ,1’ ; o mnie-l^’Zg!^ thank God for thorn and show our able History a trial/ l did so with a
coll»'8 infiaiumatiin of the lung» amt all gratitude to them by a more earnest happy result:, receiving great benefit from 
affœtionsof'tiie throat, and che/t. This.;» ^a, and devotion in their scrvice.-X. tiilTÎiw Slim t nu!îh

Svrnn8!» «"necific'for? and whorever mwl'i* 1 Catholic Review. restored, and mv stomach strengthened, that R. WOODRUFF, No. IsS QUEEN'S AYR
éfeïûiîttttilikoud Mlnard*» Liniment cures Garget ,n ^ÏÏ^Ü^uhn^'ï 'ibrmmiy'’'èxpèri-
«use lfroii.ve» ^f cm^ the diseMO? - .*“«1. I tasted, glasses adjusted Hours. U to 4. |

2G."> Dnndns St., near Wellington. 
NEW TEAK — Ceylons, Congous, Japans, 

GuiiDOwder and English//
Young Hysons,
Breakfast.

NEW COFFEES—Chase & Sanbouvne and 
lilend Coffees.

New CURRANTS, Raisins and Figs. 
SLGziRS of all grades.

any
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nor their fair antagonists are the cause 
of any pretty speeches'. Nobody offers 
to light their pipes at their eyes, as in 
the case of the electioneering duchess, 
nor do they receive any encourage
ment to do so. Even the sister of 
serious Mr. Wilber force, when canvass
ing for her brother at Hull, indulged 
in a pleasant stroke of humor ; when 
his partisans shouted, “Miss Wilber- 
force for ever !" she replied, “ I thank 
you, gentlemen, for your good inten
tions, but 1 do not wish to bo 1 Miss 
Wilbcrforce forever !’ ” One would 
have voted for that young lady’s 
brother whatever were his politics. 
—Argonaut.

Unlocks all tho clogged avenues of tV 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humorg 
of the secretions; at tho same time Cor
recting Acidity of Jie Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ;aii
these and many other similar Complaints 
yield to the happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Sale by all Deals.'3.

T.MILBURN & CO.. Prosmbrc. Tore#

This Soap does away with Hard Rub
bing, Tired Backs, Hot Steam, and Sore 
Hands. It brings comfort to millions of 
homes, and will do so to yours if you will

Finest and Cheapest Goods in London
THOS. RAÎIAEA»,ALEX. WILSON,

Lute of Wilson Bros.

■ ■ .1. C. Hl'RKE, - -
Remember the Name VETERINARY SURGEON.

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College. 
Office and residence. 398 Adelaide street, 2nd 
door south of LI Hey’» Corners, London East. 
Calls promptly attended to.(i

To-Day m LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

PUREST BELL METAL, AND TIN.) *
Bend for Price and Catalogue.MeSHANE IÏELI, FOUNDRY. HALT!MOKE. MP-

lever imos., T.nrrrEn 
TORONTO

WORKS : PT. SUNLIGHT
NEAR BLRKENUEAD

Sit MENttir & uiMimt 
WEST TROY, N. Y,, BELLS

Favorably known to the pablie c'.u'Si 
1886. Church, Chapel, School, Fire Alarm 
and other belle: also. Chimes and Po*.*“

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,
CINCINNATI, O., U. A A.Beet Grade Pure Copper and Tin

HUHCH BELLS, PEALS AND CHIDES.
I lpt1 WIii.f1 and llotarv YoVp Hanulnin. 

fr. T-irie frer*. Name thv» .Tournai.

PROFESSIONAL. __
DOST A- HOTiMFS, AlU'II 1TFCTS.—Offieee 
± Rooms28 and 29 Manning House, King 
street west, Toronto. Also in the Gerrle
Block, Whitby. ..........
A. a . Post. R. A. A. W. Hntwrs,
T oVK A- DIGNAN, BA it K 1ST Fits, FTC., 

418 Talbot street, London. Private fuivH
aVsns Lovk. R. FT. Diovan.

CONCORDIA VINEYARD?the
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GIRADOT & CC
Altar Wine a Specialty.

nr Wine Is extensively used an* 
recommended by the Clergy, and our Claret 
will compare favorably with the best Im
porter! Bordeaux.

For prices aud Information address,
E. GIRAUOI ft co.

bandwie.., uni

Our Alt
to 1

/COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 54 and 56 JnrvjA 
street, Toronto. This hotel has been 

refitted and furnished throughout. Home 
omlorta. Terms $1.00 per day.

M. Donnelly, Proprietor J6
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HY H. M. C.

There's not n pang in the human heart 
There's not a smothered sigh,
There's not a sorrow veiled apart 
Unseen by God's dear eye,
There is not a moan that's 
Not an angry word unsaid 
Nor a soul vry : " why ha 
Unknown to the Heart

* It'S bOciP) jmro Soiiji. \\ liicliLADY JANE. slu* hoard of Mario's intended 
riu^e, and that she, had something 
superior, exquisite, that she’d like to 
show me. Then she took a box out of 
her armoire, and in it wore a number 
of the most beautiful sets of linen 1 
saw, batiste as line as cobwebs and real 
lave. 4 They're, just what you need for 
" moittelU. ' she said in her wh led 
ling tone ; 4 since she’s going to marry 
into such a distinguished family, you 
’ll want to give her the best.’

to he continu HI).

street, and away down the river they 
stopped before a largo double cottage 
that stood well back from the street, 
surrounded by trees and flowers ; a 
good-natured, healthy - looking boy 
threw open the gate, and Tante Mo
deste clattered into the yard, calling 
out :

mar

contains none of that free 
alkali which rots the clothes 
and hurts the hands.

CHAPTER XI.
THE VISIT TO THE PAICHOUX.

\\One bright morning in October, 
while Pepsic and Lady Jane were very 
busy over their pecans, there was a 
sudden rattling of wheels and jingling 
of cans, and Tante Modesto’s milk-cart, 
gay in a fresh coat of red paint, with 
the shining cans, and smart little mule 
in a bright harness, drew up before 
the door, and Tante Modeste herself 
jumped briskly down from the high 
seat, and entered like a fresh breath 
of spring.

She and Madclon were twin sisters, 
and very much alike ; the same large, 
fair face, the same smooth, dark hair 
combed straight back from the fore
head, and twisted in a glossy knot at 
the back, and like Madelon she wore a 
stiffly starched, light calico gown, fin
ished at the neck with a muslin scarf 
tied in a large bow ; her head was 
bare, and in her cars she wore gold 
hoops, and around her neck was a 
heavy chain of the same precious metal.

When Pepsie saw her she held out 
her arms, flushing with pleasure, and 
cried joyfully : “ Oh, Tante Modeste, 
how glad I am ! I thought you’d forgot
ten to come for Lady Jane.”

Tante Modeste embraced her niece 
warmly, and then caught Lady Jane to 
her heart as Madclon did. “Forgotten 
her ? Oh, no; I’ve thought of her all 
the time since 1 was here; but I’ve 
been so busy.”

“What about Tante Modeste ?” asked 
Pepsic eagerly.

“Oh, you can't think how your cousin 
Marie' is turning everything upside 
down, since she decided to be a lady. ” 
Here Tante Modeste made a little grim
ace of disdain. “She must have our 
house changed, and her papa can’t say 
‘no’to her. I like it best as it was, but 
Marie must have paint and carpets ; 
think of it—carpets ! But I draw the 
line at the parlor — the salon, ” and 
again Tante Modeste shrugged and 
laughed.
she shall have a salon just as she likes 
it, and I will have the other part of the 
house as I like it. Just imagine, your 
uncle has gone on Rue Royale, and 
bought a mirror, a console, a cabinet, 
a sofa, and a carpet.”

“Oh, oh, Tante Modeste, how 
lovely cried Pepsie, clasping her 
hands in admiration. “ I wish I could 
see the parlor just once.”

“ You shall, my dear ; you shall, if 
you have to be brought on a bed. 
When there's a wedding,”—and she 
nodded brightly, as much as to say, 
“ and there will be one soon,”—“ you 
shall be brought there. I'll arrange it 
so you can come comfortably, my dear. 
Have patience, you shall come. ”

“Howgood you are, Tante Modeste,” 
cried Pepsie, enraptured at the prom
ise of such happiness.

“But now, chérir,” she said, turn
ing to Lady Jane, whose little face was 
expressing in pantomime her pleasure 
at Pepsie’sdelight, “ I’ve come for you 
this morning to take you for a ride in 
the cart, as I promised. ”

“Tante Pauline does n’t know,” be
gan Lady Jane dutifully. “1 must go 
and ask her if I can.”

4 I’ll send Tite,” cried Pepsic, eager 
to have the child enjoy what to her 
seemed the greatest pleasure on earth.

44 Here, Tite,” she said, as the black 
visage appeared at the door. “ Run 
quick across to Madame Jozain, and 
ask if Miss Lady can go to ride in the 
milk-cart with Madame Paichoux ; and 
bring me a clean frock and her hat and 
sash.”

Tite flew like the wind, her black 
legs making zig-zag strokes across the 
street, while Pepsie brushed the child’s 
beautiful hair until it shone like gold.

Madame Jozain did not object. Of 
course, a milk-cart was n’t a carriage, 
but then Lady Jane was only a child, 
and it did n’t matter.

- ^stilled low.

st thou left me so ?” 
bled.that

IVs Soap that dot's“Here, Tiburee, quick, my bov ; 
unhitch the mule, and turn him out.” 
The little animal understood perfectly 
well what she said, and shaking his 
long ears he nickered approvingly.

Lady Jane was lifted down from her 
high perch by Paichoux himself, who 
gave her a right cordial welcome, and 
in a moment she was surrounded by 
Tante Modesto’s goodmatured brood. 
At first she felt a little shy, there were 
so many, and they were such noisy 
children ; but they were so kind and 
friendly toward her that they soon won 
her confidence and affection.

That day was a “ red letter day ” to 
Lady Jane ; she was introduced to all 
the pets of the farm-yard, the poultry, 
the dogs, the kittens, the calves, the 
ponies, the little colts, and the groat 
soft motherly-looking cows that stood 
quietly in rows to be milked ; and 
afterwards they played under the trees 
in the grass, while they gathered roses 
by the armful to carry to Pepsie, and 
filled a basked with pecans for Made- 
Ion.

away
with boiling or Moulding the 
clothes on wash day.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.

Twenty-second Sunday after Pentecost.

Ü" It S 8ûHp that's good forOBEDIENCE TO THE CIVIL AUTHORITIES

Kemler therefore to Osar the things Hint 
Ca sur’s, and to God the things that are God's.

A LEEDS ( O. SENSATION.

A si'iry Containing n Lesslou for Parents the 
h'vHtoratiun of n Ymmg Girl Whose Condi
tion Kinds a Parallel in Thousands of Cana
dian Homes Not Through Wilful N- gleet, 
but in Ignorance of .the Terrible Conse
quences.

u
anything. Cleans every

thing. In a word—’tis Soap, anil fulfils it's purpose 
to perfection.
SURPRISE stamped

Our Lord made this reply, my dear 
brethren, to the question of some who 
asked Him whether it was lawful to 
give tribute to Ctcsar or not ; or, in 
other words, whether it was right to 
pay taxes to support the government 
of the Roman Empire, to which the 
Jews were then subjected, and which 
was pagan, and in many ways an 
impious and ungodly power. They 
hoped that He would say that it was 
not ; for if He did, they would have a 
very good chance to make against Him 
before the Roman governor, as one who 
was a rebel and a disobeyer of the laws ; 
and could thus bring about His ruin, 
which they earnestly desired. Now, if 
it really had been wrong to pay these 
taxes Christ would of course have said 
so ; for, as they had said to Him in 
truth, though they meant it as flattery, 
He wras a true speaker, and would not 
betray the truth to please any man or 
to escape any danger. But instead of 
answering in this way, as they hoped, 
He surprised them by saving that they 
ought to pay the taxes which were im
posed on them : he commanded them 
to obey the power hateful in many 
ways as it was, whose subjects they 
were.

We must, therefore, conclude that 
the power of the states, or the law of 
the land as it is called, has a real claim 
in the name of God and of Christ to 
our obedience. For if our Lord re
quired those xvho heard Him to obey 
the Roman authorities, He would also 
require us to obey the duly constituted 
tfuthorities under which we live at 
any time. For the cruel and per
secuting pagan empire of Rome was 
surely no move worthy of respect and 
obedience than any other under which 
our lot is like to be cast.

And if we could have any doubt as 
to our duty in conscience on this point, 
St. Paul confirms this lesson most 
emphatically. “ There is no power,” 
he says, “but from God ; and those 
that are, arc ordained of God.
And they that resist purchase to them- 
s dves damnation, 
fore be subject of necessity, not only 
for wrath (that is, for fear of the con
sequences) but also for conscience’ 
sake. ” And coming to the very matter 
of which our Lord has spoken, He pro 
ceeds : “Render, therefore, to all 
men their dues. Tribute to whom 
tribute is due ; custom to whom 
custom. ”

We see then clearly, my brethren, 
that the laws of the land bind us in

Brockville Times. St. Croix Soap M’fu. Co., 

SI. Stephen, N. B.
Tl"* great frequency with which pale, sallow, 

listless ami enfeebled girls are met with now i 
da> * is cause lor genuine alarm. The young 
girl-- of the present day are not tin- healthy, 
robust, rosy-cheeked lassies their mothers mid 
grandmothers were before them. One nil shirs 
one s.-es girls budding into womanhood, who 
should be bright of eyes, light in step, ami joy
ous in spirits ; but alas, how far from this is 
their condition. Their complexion is pale, sal 
low or waxy in appearance, they arc victims of 
heart palpitations, ringing noises in lito head, 
cold hands and feet, often fainting spells, rack 
In g headaches, backaches, shortness of lirea'li, 
and often distressing symptoms. All these con
ditions betoken chlorosis or anaemia or in 
olht'i words a watery and impoverished condi 
ttun "f the Idood, which is thus unable to per
form the functions required of it by nature.
\\ lien in this condition unless immedi ate resort t fi i ,
is had to those natural remedies which give L V I Jj
richness and redness to the blood corpuscles, f'■ | Hij 4
organic disease and an early grave are inevit- •* i 1 ! WkJy
aide results. It was in a condition closely re- "T - I'jlrfl
scudding the above that a young ladv In xddl 1 Ûrié/#lilT «■*,. iiv* --mu

oihI undoubtedly saved her from premature "(v-VlMr- If I / u/f ~Yrr* T ’Tv*
deaih. The case, was recently brought to the A-
notice Of the ? bv 11. s MoiVait. eem-ral '
mere ha lit and postmaster nt Addison, id' which <'//<
Iftinilv the young lady in q.ie-tion is a member. Vf -
Mr. M-dlat had read tin- numerous articles in I Affi.yy ? ,/\\ Fy> Wv*

• • regarding what arc admitted on all • . '/ / |WV, i WÎoÿT
« b- he Iii.irwlloiis e II res h, t In- u-.- , I I - i / | ,V;< ' l">X

popular reined\ above named, after all oilier ' .«i -'-‘L . ; ft wJ 1 V i^A 
remedies had failed, and lclt it his duty to make *? ,/' ■ f A
publie tor the benefit of sufferers, the wonder -• - 1

ill restoration to health and strength that had , •'•
taken place in his own household. The young ** ’ " - -sv -" 
lady in question is his adopted daughter, and is x _
son:-' sixteen \ cars of a_-v, a very critical period 
In the life of all young women. She had been 
declining in health for some time, and the 
fain Iv became very much alarmed that serious 
results would ensue. Medical advice was 
sought, and everything done for her that could 
be thought of, hut without avail, the treatment 
did her no go- <1 and she gradually grew worse 
ami worse. Her face was pale and aim st blood
less, 'lie was oppressed by constant headaches, 
and lier appetite completely failed. When lier 
friends had almost despaired of a cure, some 
person who had purchased Dr. Williams' Dink 
Dills at Mr. Mo Halt's sh> 
virtues, advised their

The advice was acted upon, and M 
says the results were marvellous, 
time after beginning their use a dec 
movement was noticed. The color returned to 
1er checks ; her appetite was improved, and 

there was every indication of a marked im 
Movement of the system. After taking 
lo.x- s she was completely cured, and is 
well as ever she was. In his busin 
Mol fat deals in v avion 
medicines, but says lie
medicine that lias given such universal satis
faction us Dr. Williams' Dink Dills. The de

mi is large and is constantly increasing, thus 
affording the most satisfactory evidence that 

what is claimed for them-a ldood 
general reconstructor, 
held to lie, incurable, 

ere all other remedies

In views of the -e statements a grave respon
sibility rests upon parents—upon mothers 
especially. If your daughters are suffering 
from any of ihe troubles indicated above, do 
not, as you value their lives, delav in procuring 
a remedy that will save them. Dr. Williams’
Dink Dills is a remedy that never fails in such 
eases, and is a certain specific for the troubles 
peculiar to
or old. They act directly up< 
nerves, and never fail in any cas> 
a vitiated condition of the blood < 
condition of the nervous system.

Dr. Williams’ l’ink Dills are a perfect blood 
builder aiid nerve restorer, curing such diseases 
as rheumatism, neuralgia, partial paralysis, 
locomotor ataxia, St. Vitus dance, nervous 
headache, nervous prostration and the tired 
feeling therefrom, the after effects of la grippe, 
diseases depending on humors in the blood, such 
as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. Dink Dills 
give a healthy glow to pale and sallow com
plexions. I n the case of men they effect a radi - 
cal cure in all cases arising from mental 
over work or excesses of any nature.

These Dills are manufactured by the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Company, Hrockville.Ont., and 
Schenectady, N. Y., and are sold only in boxes 
hearing our trade mark and wrapper, at 5 • cents 
a box, or six boxes for *■!.’> >. Hear in mind that 
Dr. Williams' Dink Dills are never sold in hulk, 
or by the dozen or hundred, and any dealer who 
offers substitutes in this form is trying to de
fraud y ou. a 
Dink Dills n 
by mail from Dr. ’ 
from either add re 
pills are sold make a c 
jmrativelv inexpensive, 
remedies or medical tre
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Sustaining, Strength-giving, 
Invigorating.

:. i *She was feasted on gumbo, fried 
chicken, rice-cakes, and delicious 
cream cheese until she could eat no 
more ; she was caressed and petted to 
her heart’s content from the pretty 
Marie down to the smallest white- 
headed Paichoux ; she saw the fine 
parlor, the mirror, the pictures, the 
cabinet of shells, and the vases of wax- 
flowers, and, to crown all, Paichoux 
himself lifted her on Tiburee’s pony 
and rode iter around the yard several 
times, while Tante Modeste made her 
a beautiful cake, frosted like snow, 
with her name in pink letters across 
the top.

At last, when the milk-cart came 
around with its evening load of fresh 
milk for waiting customers, Lady Jane 
was lifted up again beside Tante 
Modeste, overloaded with presents, 
caresses, and good wishes, the happi
est child, as well as the tiredest, that 
ever rode in «a milk-cart.

Long before they reached the noisy 
city streets, Lady Jane became very 
silent, and Tante Modeste peeped 
under the broad hat to see if she had 
fallen asleep ; but no, the blue eyes 
were wide and wistful, and the little 
face had lost its glow of happiness.

“ Are you tired, cherie/” asked 
Tante Modeste kindly.

“No, thank you,” she replied, with 
a soft sigh. “I was thinking of papa, 
the Sunflower, and the ranch, and dear 
mama. Oh, I wonder if she’ll come 
back soon.”

Tante Modeste made no reply, but 
she fell to thinking too. There was 
something strange about it all that she 
couldn’t understand.

The child’s remarks and Madame 
Jozain’s stories did not agree. There 
was a mystery, and she meant to get to 
the bottom of it by some means. And 
when Tante Modeste set out to accom
plish a thing she usually succeeded.
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conscience. And we do not by any 
means need to go hack to apostolic 
times to find instruction to this effect. 
The successors of St. Peter, and those 
teaching in union with them, have 
always insisted on this duty of obedi
ence to the civil power very strongly. 
Only last year, for instance, our Holy 
Father Pope Leo XIII. has, in an encyc
lical letter, taught it tons vervclearly. 
“ The Church, ” he said, “ rightly 
teaches that the power of the state 
comes from God. And lie tells us 
that, whatever the form of Govern
ment may be—that is, whether the 
rulers are chosen by the people or not 
—it is not simply from the people that 
their right to rule and to be obeyed 
tomes ; the people in an elective 
government do not make the power, 
although they designate the person or 
persons in whom the power of God is to 
rest.

;i!

MEMORIAL
WINDOWSCHAPTER XII.

TANTE MODESTE’S SUSPICIONS. /:!

mm—FOR—

Churches, Halls, Private Houses, 
Schools, Etc., Etc.

“ Paichoux,” said Tante Modeste to 
her husband, that same night, before 
the tired dairyman went to bed ; I’ve 
been thinking of something all the 
evening.”

“ Vraiment! I’m surprised,” re
turned Paichoux facetiously ; 441 did 
n’t know you ever wasted time think
ing-” .. .. _
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Montreal. <1 don’t usually, went on Tante 
Modeste, ignoring her husband’s little 
attempt at pleasantry ; “but really, 
papa, this thing is running through 
my head constantly. It’s about that 
little girl of Madame Jozain’s ; there’s 
something wrong about the mcnac/e 
there. That child is no more a Jozain 
than I am. A Jozain, indeed !—she’s 
a little aristocrat, if ever there was 
one, a born little lady.”

“ Perhaps she’s a Bergeron, ” sug
gested Paichoux, with a quizzical 
smile. “ Madame prides herself on 
being a Bergeron, and the Bergerons 
are fairly decent people. Old Bor 
geron, the baker, was an honest man.”

“ That may be ; but she is n’t a Ber
geron, either. That child is different, 
you may see it. Look at her beside 
our young ones. Why, she’s a swan 
among geese. ”

“ Well, that happens naturally 
sometimes,” said the philosophic Paich
oux. “ I’ve seen it over and over in 
common breeds. It’s an accident, but 
it happens. In a litter of curs ; there 
’ll be often one stylish dog ; the pup
pies ’ll grow up together ; but there ’ll 
be one different from the others, and 
the handsomest one may not be the 
smartest, but he ’ll bo the master, and 
get the best of everything. Now look 
at that black filly of mine ; where did 
she get her style ? Not from either 
father or mother. It’s an accident— 
an accident—and it may be with chil
dren as it is with puppies and colts, 
and that little one may be an example 
ot it.”

“ Notismse, Paichoux !” said Tante 
Modeste sharply. “There’s no acci
dent about it ; there’s a mystery, and 
Madame Jozain does n’t tell the truth 
when she talks about the child. I can 
feel it even when she does n’t contra
dict herself. The other day 1 stepped 
in there to buy Marie a ribbon, and I 
spoke about the child ; in fact, 1 asked 
which side she came from, and madame 
answered very curtly that her father 
was a Jozain. Now this is what set me 
to thinking ; To day, when Pepsic was
putting a clean frock on tho child, I j gj JOHN Ff.RGUSON & SoNS, 
noticed that her underclothing was : 
marked ‘J. 0.’ Remember, J. (J. I 
Well, the day that I was in madame’s 
shop, she said to me in her smooth way
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While Pepsie was putting the finish
ing touches to Laity Jane’s toilet. Tante 
Modeste and Tite Souris were busy 
bringing various packages from the 
milk-cart to the little room ; butter, 
cream, cheese, sausage, a piece of pig, 
and a fine capon. When Tante Mo
deste came, she always left a substan
tial proof of her visit.

There was only one drawback to 
Lady Jane's joy, and that was tho 
necessity of leaving Tony behind.

“ You might take him," said Tante 
Modeste, good-naturedly, “but there 
are so many young ones homo they’d 
pester tho bird about to death, and 
something might happen to him ; ho 
might get away, and then you'd never 
forgive us."

“ I know I mustn’t take him," said 
Lady Jane, with sweet resignation.
“ Dear Tony, bo a good bird while Pm 
gone, and you shall have some bugs 
tomorrow.” Tony was something of 
an epicure, and " bugs, ’’ as Lady Jane 
called them, extracted from cabbage 
leaves, were a delight to him. Then she 
embraced him fondly, and fastened him 
securely to Pepsie’s chair, and went 
away with many good-bys and kisses 
for her friend, and not a few linger
ing glances for her pet.

It was a perfectly enchanting situa
tion to Lady Jane when she was 
mounted up on the high seat, close 
under Tante Modeste sheltering wing, 
with her little feet on the cream-cheese 
hox, and two tall cans standing in 
front like sturdy tin footmen waiting 
for orders. Then Tante Modeste 
pulled the top up over their heads, and 
shook her lines at the fat little mules, 
and away they clattered down Good 
Children street, with all the children 
and all the dogs running on behind.

It was a long and delightful drive to 
Lady Jane before they got out of town 
to where the cottages were scattered 
and sot in broad fields, with trees and 
pretty gardens. At length they turned 
out of tho beautiful Esplanade, with its 
shady rows of trees, into Frenchman
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civil power may, in particular cases, 
forfeit its claim to our obedience by re
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or of the" Church ; as, for instance, if 
it should require us to attend Protes
tant worship, or should forbid us to 
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pse. Ipsa, Insum. A collection of controver
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The Im

make our Faster duty.
•cases are very rare, at least here in 
this country. We shall know easily 
•enough when they arise. There is 
little fear, as things now are, of too 
great respect for law among us ; the 
danger, rather, is of our regarding 
laws as a mere decisions of a majority, 
to which we have to submit as far as 
we cannot help it, and because we can
not help it, but to which wo owe no 
interior reverence, and by breaking 
which we commit no sin. Whereas the 
truth is that we do sin by breaking 
any law of the land which is not mani
festly unjust or contrary to the rights 
of God and tho obedience we owe to 
Him.

Remember, then, my brethren, to 
render to Cæsar the things that are 
Cæsar’s. The President, Congress, our 
governors and legislatures, and the 
other powers that be are really God’s 
vicegerents, though not in so high an 
order as the spiritual ; still in their 
place they truly act in God’s name. 
Find out and consider what they re
quire ; confess and amend any dis
regard or disrespect fot their laws, un
less you wish to bo guilty of contempt 
and disobedience to Him from whom all 
laws comes.
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Pupils of tlie School. The Iuiioi hI took place on Saturday morn- tlie press. The persons to whom tickets are
Tlie II van Relief Fund. The readings and recitations were well ing to St. Peter’s cathedral, where solemn ^ent will kindly dispose ot the same ; or those

liufi>r»oll Ont Oct 17,1*92. rendered by all that it would be unjust par- Kequiem Mass was offered up for the repose desiring a book may secure one ut hve
The following l!i a ilsi of contributions titularise; while the musical numbers, hich of his soul by Rev. M. J. Tie man. The in- tickets for one dollar. 1 hj«8®

Now Branche», I towards theC. B. Ityan relief fund, received by had been prepared with the assistance of terment afterwards took place in Ht. Peter’s Mother Huperior, Hotel Dieu, Windsor, unt
il..... u XV 1W1 ..rir uii/eil in Ilosneler ,ne *° date from the different brandies of the Mnu, Burke and Mr. E. W. Smith, were all cemetery. The pall bearers were Messrs. h U. M H A :”».U».ni.beilford, «. London, tL , cuuW be desired. Korreeul, Julmston, McCann, Fitzgerald,

’ ’ I : I Interred with the programme were Masurct and Miller.
Branch No. 182 was organized in Wolfe S2, Corning,’ N V 24, Kldrld, fa!, «2 ;’ an,' eloquent addrezzes bv the \ery Key. Chair- 

Inland Ont on October 11, lbtti, by District I Uublln. «2: «3, ttoehi-sn-r. Si; 1M, Water- man and Mnara. Dowdall, O Reilly and
Inland, ont on z town. N. Y.,«l: 14, Kou.ville, fa., »l..W; 1111, Himtli which were an interesting an they
Deputy j. J. «elm • n:./p,i Snyder Tonawanda, N. Y.,**.10| «7. Pembroke, »; «», were able and instructive. The speakers«WlWWla iW .««.rr, in
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Résolut lone of Condolence. I Artiiur. 82 ; l'-5, Waterloo, to ; 07, Neustodt, h? ; I bition waa to be the means of carrying the
ft nn mi rump Oct l'f 1802 I Prescott. $3 ; «'.Turtle Creek, Pa., an* : 26, gospel to those who knew not the true God,
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his wife, children, brothers and sisters In this I .rJjT graphic terms.
their great affliction the sympathy we all ted I A HLLIC. T0 encourage the pupils in historical ro-
MiircM 'peS'a» a"lï tlSÏ ü ffi?bSt i«»e/ Very Rev. Æneas McD. Dawson. V. O.. LL. D. «card. and to turn the occasion to practical

• ,Hucl,,°f U,f, r8aders of «turn's »the™' priant Xr'ed'a number of' valuable
Zïrïr'&\ when*we tt’sfe^y t

ScoUaud's’1 celebrated ürTwhicl/ U at thc life ,lnd V0Z“«0S l^olumUus- 
ter,r;de'wWa«Sly iKon (EM Edin“ A GREAT HISTORICAL PLAY.
eeifyytrnstlruiatU hi«Cnsorrowiiig'lt>lenils will I This interesting relic was brought to light on Robert Downing, the distinguished Ameri- 
derive the greatest consolation from the I occasion of the celebration of Burns animer- j can tragedian, who will appear at the Grand 
thought that God has taken him to Himself : I sary in tins year 1877. It consists of a copy I Qjxjra House Wednesday and Thursday,Nov. 
and snould He In Ills mercy extend to us. during I of his poems which was presented to the I o UU(j 3 is a representative of tho better in- 
life and at death, the virtues ‘‘''«Jgraces He Bishop by the poet himself. In addition to rtuence 0f the drama. The two plays selected 
showered upon him we shall all meet again in a I tj,e poems die volume contains the letter fur his jj0„d0n engagement are among th*

wife, sisters and brothers, also to the Catho- I letter extant addressed by bcotia s Bard to I (jnn Knowles in the early part ot this century,
Lie Record and V. M. If. A. Journal. I tho learned Bishop of Edinburgh. 1 he I ie]0fty in tone and moral 111 its teachings. It

3, • V . oNpc correspondence expresses more than ordinary is lo tfle “ Gladiator,” however, that the atten-
.1. j. McDonald, RCC. friendship, even filial affection and reverence til)n 0f the devout is especially directed. This 

London. Oct., an, 1802. I °*? the part of the poet towards tho minister I p|av wj|l receive its first production here at 
At the last regular meeting of Branch 4, Lon I of the Church. It is particularly noticeable I the* hands of Mr. Downing next Thursday 

don, the following resolution was unanimously I that Burns, 111 one of his letters, declared I night, it was written by A. Hauinet, a dis- 
passed : , . , , , I tkat ^.6 ls mor® honoured by the notice and I tinguished French author and a churchman,

•» » That the members of th s branch riceply de- acquaintance of one who was truly great, aml it dea|8 with the early disciples of the 
«lore the loss of our ify hUdSSï ftan ,by ,the1 aT°rH that were heaped upon lloly Catholic Church at Rome, at the hands
the brotherhood6sustains'a toss thau lot ht ‘‘un by the high and .tied of the land. It oft,fe pagan Romans. The central figures 
replaced, ills kindness of heart, gentleness of I affords us no ordinary pleasure to record such I are the heathen Gladiator and his beautiful 
purpose and genial disposition made his pres- I sentiments, which cannot fail to be highly I young daughter, the latter a disciple of the 
enee in our midst a source of pleasure and | valued by all who appreciate character. I great father of the Church, Origen. This girl 
esteem. .... , naiw1 Aimichtv ftr.H tn I ^ 10 .vo.*um® >n question after having been I js the slave of a rich nobleman, Flavian, who
. ^ Hiîiïïif'wa liwdto1?blfhdtecîS?ïf Rres0ntf<1 Hthe P,sh®Pi w,,-s handed. b,aek t0 is smitten with her beautv, and sets her free
an*Rl\ wise ?Œ.” w7o SJ? XHecm t me"” ‘Ï.K’SS. "’own^llT in  ̂T,d’t" ThUnobteijiHu had once

I more recent poems 111 «urns own naivi. I aspired to the hand of even tho Emp
We extend our heartfelt sympathy to the I 1 his having peendone, the book was returned I Faustina, and had the fortune to touch her 

widow and family of our late brother In this I to the Bishop. Bishop Geddes left the volume I heart. Being cast off" for a slave the jeal-
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they shall he reunited in Heaven. I °}°Ry. presented to him the volume on occa- I Cœsar. The young girl, Neodamia by name,

\V. Cokcohan, Sec. Hr. 4. | sion of lus. leaving for América in 18.W. It I wag 8ei%ed even as she was plighting her
1 u rvo i7tii nf itmnnh I “fs^,cani,° 'J1*0 Public notice in this country I troth to Flavian ; and even there, at the foot

S,At ^ Chd*of Uetroft îu ^8d7
“"w'hïïÏM w^îmveléarned with rwret of the Wi»dsor, Ontario, presented on that occa- (.faring herself a follower of Die Nazarenc. 
loss sustained liy our esteemed ltrotlier. John C. I sum an olahurato account of the much I s|,e was (loomed immediately to death in the 
Fisher. In tlie death of ills mother, be it I valued volume. Dr. f.oadby s puidu a arena. This situation is a truly grand one,

Resolved tlmt we convey to Brother Fisher inn not having succeeded financially, t.ontaining, in addition to the pious declara- 
ÎÏÆiK?.°iï ',’,r “his “iiesf ear hiv frim l and 'T "'''ls .r0!lll,'l!!1 *® S,T1!!',“; 'llH rirc,mi: tiun of Neodamia, an intensely dramatic dia-

SSSSSSSasssi rar. ixtf^aswfesaasincere sympathy in his nfllctton; and be it I P»rc hase. I ho doctor uid not «it the time I 8p0eci, 0f Origen, in which he denounces the 
further . I • • to part with his treasure, but I (jeities which the pagans ignorantly worship,

R.-suivefUbatcopicsof Hintimated that it ever the book should bo nnd proclaims the Christian faith, is a mag 
m Itr<A for m.hlioaHon Cor HH,e 1 ack, sb')"ld have tb° Pi™' nitice.it burst of eloquence. So dramatic

‘ ' 1 j.- f.Cloutier, Rec. Sec. I i»renm* . *^19 death of I)r. Goad!liy^. I and so sublime a scene in all its bearings
Mr. Black negotiated with his widow, who I jias seldom been written. In the end the

Trenton Sept, s, pox. I was comparatively poor, with the remit I of heaven’s decrees is shown, tor it
nr of the Catholic llecord : I that a purchase was carried out on the 1-th I faji8 to the lot of her own father to slay the

ifujar meeting of Branch 71, the fol- of Docemlier, 1WA Mr. Black has no young Christian, and he recognizes her and 
îhm,h,"0, ;; ,nï*r,a,"l,‘,' r« ?o :„lacc on record *■> showing tlm rchc, of which refuHea t0 striko tho blow. The fury of theSfiSsiSiEi&KUi: isi-îdSSï'i'iS.t:serti

struck down so suddenly while in the full glory I doscribes it as an unpretending little xolume. j pa|ave the Civsars is burned, and thq 
and pride of youthful manhood; our deepest I In the beginning was found tlie original I murderous Faustina and her depraved sou 
synnmtliv is witli Ills widowed mother, sisters I letter addressed by Burns to the Bishop on I jos0 t|10jr ]}vos Eugene Blair who takes 
“ml ,ï"tlll‘r ll"’lr hour “f ""rr"w al"! ,ad occasion of thn hook being promoted. tlie ,mrt uf Xeodami*, is said to he a jierlect 

ThitGod in Ills mercy may console them, and ' hroughout tho volume here are twonty_ [)i(.tuv0 of spirituality and Christian forlk 
thl flV ni;"ighli" ÏÏ.Ï heavy bSnlen laid uS ■>» the handwriting of [ude.
tli. ir licnrts. I» our fervent prayer. }•'« author, written on pages winch had been

Resolved that this resolution lie recorded on I left blank at the time the book was printed, 
c inimités of tliis branch, published in tlie I probably for correction or alteration. As 

d a copy forwarded to I t he poems so inserted cannot fail to be
1 interesting to the admirers of Burns, it may ! Miss May Kyiv, Merrick ville, 

not. ho considered inappropriate to subjoin I Wo regret to announce the death, at the 
a list of them;— I early age of nineteen, of Miss May Kyle,

1. In reading in a newspaper of the death I eldest daughter of l\ Kyle, Esq., proprietor 
of John McLeod, brother to Miss Isabella I of the Malleable Foundry, Merrickville.
McLeod, a particular friend of the author. I Miss Kyle had been suffering for sometime 
2. On the death ot Sir J. Hunter Blair. I from the effects of a cold ; about four weeks 
H. Written on the blank leaf of my first I ago her sickness took a serious turn, and 
edition which I presented to an old sweet I Saturday, 22nd inst., she 
heart (then married). 4. An epitaph on a I pure soul to her Maker, 
friend, ft. The humble petition of Bruar I dutiful and affectionate daughter, the joy 

iy su omit ting to I Water to tlie noble Duke of Athole. (i. On I and sunshine of her happy home, the pride 
nee we cannot refrain from I tj1G donf|1 0f Robert Dundas of Arniston, I and hope of her loving parents, just budding 

,I,C S-l ., bite Lord Kmident of the Court of into .wo»«tarf to which she gave pronme 
Resolved that a copy of Hits resolution bel Session, t. O11 seeing some waterfowl on I of being a bright and useful ornament. Aqr 

handed to Brother Daum and published in the I Loch Turit, a wild scene among the hills of I was the charm of her exemplary life
Uatiiuliu Rkcori). I Ochtertyre. 8. Written at a hermitage «at I confined to the circle of her own home.

Titos. N111 ill, Pres. | Taymouth. V. Written at the fall of Foyers. I Her many good and amiable qualities en-
Juiin BiKKsuiuiAUii, Rec. Sec. | jq,* Written at Friars Carse Hermitage I deared her to all with whom she came in

Toronto Oct y.) i89‘‘ I on the banks of the Nith, June, 1788. 11. I contact. Her funeral took place on Monday,
At thc last regular meeting of lids branch it The name altered from the foregoing, 31th nit. We extend our heartfelt sympathy 

whs moved by Chancellor Clancy, seconded by I December, 1 <88. 12. lo Robert Graham ot I to her sorrowing parents and family. May
Financial Secretary Kirwin, and carried miaii- I Fintry, Esq; accompanying a request. I her soul rest in peace. L. K.
tmously. that we.the members of this branch, I The book i-t in excellent preservation; and I Merrickville, Oct. 28, 1892. 
having heard with deep regret of the loss sus- I Wo cannot conclude without expressing the | --------
V“!m \ytr*.President,"Tli'’ 'the 'Zuh^rid» °11',.I'"V f. ™td' ''f.1”'.8 '» 'f ”• Adolphua Mahon. London,
mother, be it I posited m Institutions that give promise ot I XX e are this week called upon to announce

Resolved tlint we desire to extend to Bro. I permanence. Thus, the Quiff rich ( crosier I the death of one of London’s oldest and most
Moran our sincere sympathy with him In I of St. Fillan) is secured to tho people of I respected residents—Mrs. Mahon, widow of

Ids great affliction. Be it further Scotland through the zeal and care of tho the late Adolphus Mahon, who, forty years
1!MS! rth'“,m'nm,;"4,lnfr th? '*'« ('^"Jt'tarnnir'in1t’hê mn'enm oflhS T' T ûtML?nd°"’S prim,‘Tt
branch, and sent t<» the official organs of the C. ‘‘a,l!1 it to lie placed m the museum of the citizens. Mrs. Mahon was in the seventy-
M. B. A. for insertion. W. M. Valk, Rev. Sec. I feo<‘J«ty <»t Antiquaries at Edinbuigh. I first year of her ago. She had been ailing

l he excellent prelate to whom allusion has but a short time, and on Sunday breathed lier
Cardinal. Oct. 18. iKiii1. 1 twit made, was undoubtedly a man of | last, having received all the sacred rites of

At n regular meeting ot Branch I'-d. Cardinal, I genius ; and some of his writings have come
ie following resolution, moved by Bro. ,1. M. j to our time. lie died at a compara-

mum nm'lv'ado "" " """ tively early age, .martyr of charity. At a
Whereas Almighty (h,d has boon pleased to «!»» ."lien the ltishonvio, or rather, the 

remove, by death Mrs Vhnstopher Farley, > muriate Apostolic ot Edinburgh extended 
mother of Bro. ('..I. Karlev, of this branvli, belt I from Maiden Kirk to John O’Gro.ut’s tho 

Resolved ttiat we, members of Branch Pm, do I whole length ot Scotland, the Bishop under- 
tender to Bro. Farley in this his hour oi pain I took a journey to the Orkneys in order to 
and, sorrow, our profound and sincere *yn- imp:irlcoiisnlati.ms nf Ills ministry to a 
11 ltcsnived that the resolution lie Inscribed In ^ member of his thick. The fatigue of 
the illimités of tills brunch and a copy be sent I travel, together with the inclemency ot the 
to Bro. Farley, nnd also to the ('atuûliv Ri - I weather, brought on a severe illness of seven 
ooiin for publication. I years’ dtir.ition, which emlod in his death at

.lM> Lenny, Rec. Sec. I Aberdeen in Scotland. The (hrt, Ottawa.

.1. H. Lenny. Pres. 1

C. C. Richards & Co.
My son George has suffered with neuralgia 

round the heart since 1892, but by the applica
tion of MINARD’S LINIMENT in 1889 it 
completely disappeared and has not troubled 
him since. Jas. McKee.

Lin wood, Ont.

C. M. B. A.

MARKET REPORTS.*X ; 27, Detroit, M ; lo». Buffalo, sf> ; 11. 12* Intersperse* 
n"I,’ eloquent addr London. Nov. ».—Grain (per cental.)—Red 

For the Catholic Record. winter, tU.UH to $1.10; white, l.iz to 1.14; spring,
GREAT SONNET WRITERS. to l.W; corn, l.oo to 1.1«'; rye, » >c to 1.(>U;

____  barley, malt, the; liarlvv. feed. »» to Hfuqoats,
Editor Catholic Record : Shîïi cïutaï!»i°1UC,;^ettns’ buahl LUU; buck*

Silt —Your correspondent signed “J. N. PuuuucK-Eggg. fresh, doz. 19 to 2<>c; eggs,
D,” from Belleville, expresses it as his opin- basket, 17 to i*« eggs, store lots, 17; butter, best 
ion in the last issue uf your paper, that the roll, 21 to 22; butter, i.y basket, 2"; butter, arge

BüHSBBEEBES
the greatest sonnet ever written in America. to i#5j. cf,eese, lb., wholesale, lue to lot; honey, 
1‘oetry is so subtle, so evanescent, that it jp., io to i»; tallow, rough, 2 to »; tallow, cake, 
equally evades definition and appraisement. 4 to ft; lard. iu to 11; straw, load. «2.7ft to 4.00.
Nor is it possible with any degree of accur- Vkoktables Potatoes, per bag, «ft to OSes

ESSEEEES:
sonnet reterred to by J. N. D.’ is certainly * doz-i 75 t0 2,ftj; squash, per doz. ft » to 7ft.
«a fine one and charged especially the last Live Stock-Milch cows, $;$5 to 45; live hogs, 
lines—with a divinity of inspiration which cwt.. 4.00; pigs, pair, 2.5« to ft.oo; fat beeves, 4.uu 
marks it off" as Hue iioetry. My own opin- to4.5); spring lambs, 3.ft> to4.5o. 
ion is that the two greatest sonnet writers in
Aineric.i to day are Maurice I . Egan, ot 91,r|llg ia,np8t j,er iu, wholesale, 7 to 8c; veal.
Notre Dame, Indiama, and John Reaüe ot ,,cr carcass, ft to f»J; pork, per cwt, 6.7ft to 0.2ft; 
Montreal. So excellent a critic as Stedman pork, per quarter. 7 to s. 
has given Prof. Egan this high place, at the Toronto, Nov. 3.—Wheat—No. 2, spring,me. 
same time noting the fact that tho gifted to tiSc ; white. ïf<c to 67c ; re 1 winter. 6ftc 
litterateur of Notre Dame seldom publishes «; «"»«. t? (i (z; No. l, hard, (ilc to »2c; No.

than one sonnet each year, which how- - ".^‘“bad’ey No. V, ‘"c ton'” No. 2? 43 to 
ever, is as polished as tho bosom ot <t star. I ^,tC, extra, :î‘j to 4*>c ; No. », »8c to ; peas.
Here are two gems from tho pen ot Dr. No. 2, fts to oi; oats, No.2, 31 to »2c ; corn, u 1 to 
Egan : ti.e : Hour, extra, fJ.'JJ to «».’)u ; straiglit roller.

Fra Angelico. I «3.20 to »».tft.
And onïÿlhe” "to""» natnîe'ï w“'rk ls M«h« JuiS"espIiSSly Æt”whh?h Ts ti
WUb™roSghha‘"S that rU“ U,C W“°‘C W°rld Ücd N0o"‘“nar,lNMani‘tobf whest"D

Lae"ï-or'h\v^e;,»rh]Slcârn;ihirr:ru,h’ '..Traï;
Give me tyhe thr h Vof a inr? toned thrush. straight roller. #3.70 to 33.8 extra. «3.1» to «3.2»;

Alff sArt,si- Kr‘8&ffi-wG».S,?56,,b« tt.ii
iVhués^rotaî'nïïhVv'ulganmhn1,611 Sil'f’granulaVed" h!"bigTiuM^rifroM K
Y°U sigfi *U 1,urt! joya r°r whic1’ y°" IS. per'tm.^h'm'.“tihunsTi.er'To,1;?”iVJ,o

Y°Urfehlg,"dWna ln yüUr "")rk' y0“ "eVCr aho’rt'cu'tmeasporkî^ïe’r bbl.«11.73 tolIL^Svmeas ^ 
You left us here the Paradise you gained ! |

to 11c; lard, compound, 7 to “4c; lard, jiure Cana 
clian, »4 to 9c. The cheese imirket remains firm, 
and 104c is said to have been paid on spot for a 
lot of finest western. Purchases are reported 
in the country at prices equal to 1 ■* to lo$c here, 
but the bulk of the trade is in grades of lower 
value. A slightly improved fe ling is apparent. 

Clover and cowslip-cups, like rival seas. I whatever the cause may be while the (.take in“«“njMJJI Parting? a, the young spring I ü^^^muesh^vy.^ Value, ar^no.mm

îtve lefdParLilse, M

Then from its gravm grew Vtoletifor its eyes Ualrieu. 17 to 18|c. Egvs-Fresh slock readily And from its libs rose-net-Ms for its smile ? ’ brings outside ligures, and held stuck 15 to 16c;
And so all flowers'from that child's death took I £J?o and ecSidîti*® ^ 10 Wc* RCCordln* to

_. b*rtb" , . „ . . ,. I Ottawa, Nov. 3. — Potatoes still retained
The sonnet has of late years fallen into dis- yesterday’s price, h:»c a baz. A number of

repute, because the divine gift of sonnet writ- I farmers asked u v a bag, but could not get that 
ing has become degraded by those who in I ligure. Onions had a good sale ami were wo 
its composition look more to technique than V aud *,L* bag’, Cabb,a«e tiol(t as higb aa3(*c. a
'-■«Pir-iion. .. ',‘S'ct .Vïïyïïïufiï'ïïi K U,e

1 homas u iiauan. I pork they are offered. This article went as 
high as s7, although the general price was 

„ ,, , , „ . . .«6.75 a cwt. Light pork is bought in prefer-
To Tho Children of Saint Clare. I enee to heavy pork. Beef sold from «1.5 » to

------ ^ I «5.ft.i a cwt. ftluttoii and lamb still realize a low
Uy the Very Rev. Æneas McDouell Dawson, price. u„th sold for 7c and »c a pound. The 

LL. D., V. G., etc. 1 price of dairy produce still remains firm. Pail
-------  I butter ranged according to quality from 17c ‘

With hood of Heaven’s hue I 2ue a i»ouiid; butter in tubs sold at I8e, a
And Heavenward bent your view, prints were worth from 22c to 25c a pound.
Where’er your steps you bend I Oats had no fixed value. In some cases they
Choice blessings will attend. sold at 2i»c. a bushel and in others »ic and »:

I Buckwheat was scarce and 55c a bushel was tl 
The day from toil that’s riven average price. There is a great
To God be duly given ; I beaus at present. They sell at «1.25 a bushel.
His powerful "grace implore, I The hay market was better attended this
His pledge of love adore. | morning. Tlie usual prices «7 and »:• a ton still

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

Nov. 3.—Cattle—There was very little charge 
in the cattle trade to day, certainly none in toe 
way of an improvement. Shipning cattle sold 
at Tuesday’s prices of from 34 to 4c per lb, but 
trade was very flat and prices, if anything, 
ruled easier. Two of the best «ales in this line 
were : Une load oi 22, averaging in weight 1,2ft » 
lbs at ic per II), and another load of 20 averag
ing 1,1'Ki at3Jc per lb. In butchers'cattle there 
is nothing new to record. Good cattle met with 
a fair demand, while rough, thin cows and oxen 
weie hard to sell and that at low figures. Tue 
best cattle in to-day changed hands at »jc tier 
lb, a few small picked lots being reported at 
even higher than this. The bulk of the offer
ings, however, sold at »J to »4e per lb, for 

»ud animals and from 24c per lb up for com- 
)U. Stockers were quiet and une Hanged at 2} 

to S.jc per lb. a few loads only being picked up 
by dist.llers. Bulls were dull at 2 to 2$c per lb.

Milch Cows and Srui ni sers—Good spring
ers continue to sell well at «35 to«50 per head, 
while the demand for milch cows, chiefly 

ount of the poor quality of the offerings, re-

Yes, but feed it with Scott’s Emulsion. I 
Feeding the cold kills it, and no one 
can afford to have a cough or cold,acute | 
and leading to consumption, lurking 
around him.

SCOTT’S
■LSION

Of pure Xorteegian Cotl TAver 
Oil and llypophosphitcs 

! strengthens Weak Lungs, checks all 
Wasting Diseases and is a remarkable 
Flesh Producer. Almost as Palatable as |
M i I k, Prepared only by Scott A Bowne, Belleville.

Oh.
Oh,

TEACHERS WANTED.
ANTED FOIt THE U C. SEPARATE 

school of the village of Arnprior. two 
assistant ludv teachers, duly qualified. Ntate 
salary, qualifications, nnd what knowledge, of 
French, if any. Applications received until 

7tli November, 1892. A. Chaîne, Sec.
73--3W

Of Flower*.
tlieThere were no roses till the first chili died.

No violets, no balmy-breathed heart's ease,
No heliotrope, nor buds so dear to bees, 

he honey -hearted woodbine, no gold-eyed 
nd white-lashed daisy flower, nor, stretching

TOR SEPARATE SCHOOL NO. 2, 
F Hullett. teacher holding 3rd class certifi
cate. Duties to commence Jan. 1st. 18U3. Sec
tion small, salary «226. Address Thomas Cat.» 
hkkt, Sec.-Treas . Clinton. P. O., Ont. 733 2
FEMALE TEACHER. HOLDING A THIRD 
r class certificate, wanted for Catholic Sep- 

nte School Section No. 7, Ellice. State 
y and experience. Duties to commence at 

New Year's. Address Rev. John O’Nki 
P. P.. Kinkora, Out., ur Henry Foley, Se 
Rostock, Out. 732-2

!..

TEACHER WANTED. FOR S. S. No. 2, 
I Ashfield, Ont. ; one holding second class cer

tificate : duties to commence Jan., 189» ; stat
ing salary. Apply at once to Dennis Sulli 
van. Kingshridge, Ont.

is
73;rth

YVANTED A FEMALE TEACHER. HOLD- 
m ing a third class certificate, for Catholic 

Separate school, section No. 3. G. H. B and 
Sullivan. One who could play the organ in 
church preferred. Address, stating salary, 
Timothy McKenna, Secretary, Dornoch V. 
O., Ont. 732-2w.
WANTED A TEACHER, HOLDING A
W second class professional certificate, to 

teach Catholic Separate S. hool No. •'■. Stephen. 
Dutb-s to comme ice Jan. 6, lsn». Must bean 
organist; and wi,| l»e required 
of the organ and lead the choir. Tes 
required. Apply, stating salary, to 
J. Breen, See., Mount Carmel l’.0.,0

£
to take charge 

stiinonials 
Pair 1 
mt. 7»;t-tfTo thc Edit 

At a re g r ior
rr E AC H E R W ANTED M A L E O R F E MALE, 

I for Separate school section No. ;• and l", 
Welleslev. Must tench English. Address 
John K é esx et ter, Bamberg, P. O., Ont. 7»» 2

Let no month pa 
Till you for pardon pray ;
And when your duly shriven, 
Then trust you are forgiven.

P'0 It THE CATHOLIC SEP. SCHOOL, 
* Wnl luce burg : a male teacher to take 
charge of Senior Department, and a f.... 
teacher to take charge of Junior Depart
ment; duties to commence Jan. 2n t, 1863; 
testimonials required. Apply, statin 
nnd qualifications, to M. J. lit 
C. School Board, Wal

female
Lest withering cares efface 
Of suffering Christ each trace, 
A beauteous altar raise 
And joyful sing His prais

g salary
’733 Clw "UK LE YOBITUARY.

sUn
luceburg.is pr

lové am 
doth be 
ng you

world’s false jays avoid 
they your heart divide 

And you, thus un 
Be lost in Satan’1

Its painted trait’rous toys 
Tlie world deceived enjoys,
But piety will shun 
SVhate’er for sin is do

Filled with the Spirit's fire 
To fervent prayer aspire.
Thus Heavenward soared Saint Clare 
And heard God’s voice declare,
“ Whate’er on earth’s your way,
My right hand is your stay.”

e ;the
Rk Let every sign ap 

That God you lov 
Whilst sin. as 1 
A damning thi

Catholic Rkcor 
bereaved family.

Dll. Mon Eli, President.
M. P. Kinski.la, Rec. Sec. 

Brother W. E. O’lfara was killed while pur
suing his duty as foreman on the railroad, near 
Superior city, Minn.

md fear,the
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED.

i MIDDLE AGED LADY AS HOUSE- 
i\ keener. One having experience with chil- 

Falr wages and a good home for a suit- 
person. Apply Drawer 247, Stayner.

The
1 a wares, 
s snares.Hall of Branch 104, Waterloo, Oct. 2ft, 1862. 

loved by Brother John Biersclihaeh, sec
onded l*y Brother George Herringer.

Tnat whereas it has pleased tlie Almighty 
in Ills infinite wisdom to call from Brother 
Damn his loving son,

Resolved that while 
the will of Providence

got
yielded up her 

Miss Kyle was a

humbly submitti
ami Y

loss lie I
Sheer and Lambs—Lighter offerings 

better demand gave quite an improvem 
tlie market to day. Both sheep and lamb* sold 
well to-day and at higher prices. Lambs sold 
*2.50 to *3.75 per head, and sheep at «1 to 3ft per 
head. One bunch of 17 choice fat sheep, averag
ing 14ft lbs, were reported sold at sft.25 per head.

Calves—Offerings were only 25, which sold 
at «3 to «5 apiece for light veals and $» to *7 per 
head for good medium weight calves 

H ou s—The heavy offerings to day (lid not by 
any means depress the market, which remained 
steady to the close. Prices were not quotably 
changed from those of Tuesday, best medium 
weight fat bogs selling at *5 to ôft. 1*» per cwt, 
weighed off car, stores nt *4.ftu to ?4.75 per cwt. 
and heavy rough animals at si.25 to « 1.5» per

BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 3.—Cattle—The 

fresh sale cattle to day were four loads, three 
of which were common cows and bulls and only 
about two loads of them sold. Market easy. 

Sheep and Lambs—The supply was heavy 
, —;—, , , I for tlie close of the week and a very slow mar

Tho following works have boon lately ket. The best of the Canadas were only bid 
issued from the publishing house of j 1 for and «ft.5y for good lots, and only à few 

08 Barclay street, were taken nt that range. Fair to good native 
Exposed 'ind lambs ot 81 lbs sole at s.0.2 1 to .-5.4ft and in very 

r.jthfftin <a* T limited inquiry, and fair light weights of 5 1 to 
vauirom, n. 05 IPs weight sold at 81.85 to *5. Sheep were 

also lower aud very dull; fair s:t lb sheep selling 
at 84, and prime wethers are not quotable above 

sheep and lambs full low

It ia a certain and epeedy cure for | 
Cold in the Head aud Catarrh in aU Its 1

Soothing, Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible. '

Oh ! happy, happy they 
Who thus devoutly pray,
Like holy Clare oi old 
To Heaven's great Lord they hold, 
Or like the lamb unstained 
That meek and lowl 
From glorious Heav 
Of virgin 's womb to

Many so-called diseases are simply 
svmptoraa of Catarrh, such as head
ache, partial deafness, losing sense of 
smell, foul breath, hawking aud spit
ting, nausea, general feeling of de
bility, etc. I! you are troubled with 
any of these or kindred symptoms, 
your have Catarrh, and should lut>o no 
time ln procuring a bottle of Nasal 
Balm. Be warned in time, neglected 
cold In head results in Catarrh, f a- 
lowed by consumiiti >n and death. 
Nasal Balm is sold by all druggists. Bj 
or will be sent, post paid. <m receipt < f ■ 
price (60 cents and «LIA» by addressing W

FULFORD & CO,, « 
Brockville, Ont.

ly deigned 
ven's high dome

Where’er your course you take, 
Strive Clare to imitate
Thus, like the saints in life. 
(ThG tearful lime of strife,) 
Like them, in brightest ray 
You'll bask of God's own day.

Win
t i— The Oiet, Ottawa.

NEW BOOKS.
?! ES JS Otho Church at tho hands of Rov. N. Galmp.

The funeral took place on Tuesday, to St.
Veter’s cemetery, where the remains were 
placed in the family vault. We had the 688,8 
pleasure and privilege of knowing this good i^e\v „
Lady for upwards of a quarter of a century. Refuted, by
amt recall with pleasure as well «as protit her * r,9m the German, by Ke,v.^_ James Con- 
many noble tvait< of character. To the poor lS‘ L .?j <{) eents^
she was over kind and generous, and her „A »•? edition ot _ Birthday Souvenir, or S-Uy: cull ami n.iiwion
donations to tho Society of St. Vinrent de I^ry,’ with a subject of meditation or a Houl-Cvfdf'the bold over stock of venter-
'’aid were most liberal and frequent, and fribS^W 'A. îiS d“! » ea^lüJ^Se all on
given, too, with the true instinct ot charity. V1.,. „n,u ,, Y h > .• Z , \ - ,1, e“ei day; U’c lower values than yesterday's elose, or
God alone can count all the good works she , e; C^’ketbooK tor SclioolgRls, etc., i' e to lftcdecline from early prices or yesterday,
had performed for love of Him ; and now we Cloth gilt, oO cents. . with the strongest decline on Yorkers and light
may hope that on the great accounting day , * 1 ,,bl,c Schools or Dénommât ion «al weights The choice mediums sold at 85.6., a

JJ1M1I0 ueaeomer, «ma lier loving 1,11)01.s III - , • 1q7., 1 i»:,ri.f i>ov xv strong weights. Figs were very dull, at yo.ftu
lhs service here on earth will servo ,as a pass- ,8SUU1 V y ’ to *5.65; roughs, ,5.10 to -<5.25; stags, 85.25 to
port to eternal bliss 111 the heavenly kingdom. *.'• X9n Ketteler, Bidiop of Mentz. loom y-,,51.
This will he the hope and the prayer ot all ,ho G«rn,an, by a Catholic priest. Paper, -
who knew her. * cents.

A A

. Benziger Bros., 
York : “ Socialism

Rev. Xictor
(!

PIANOS
The Recognized Standard of Modern 

Piano Manufacture.
NEW YOEK,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore St. 148 Fifth Ave. 
WASHIN3T0N, 817 Pennsylvania Ava.

The f„noivliig n;«oliiHimx of condolence were | Snevlel to the Catholic Rccoim.
Uti aF.ÏK‘on Samnlfy" cvIulnS, lh« ™mi COl.VMHVS < EI.EBHAT ION AT HIE 
inst. : I ALMONTE SEVA It ATE SCHOOL.

Whereas our late Brother, John Dougherty,
who was so terribly mangled tills morning I On theaftenmon of Friday, tho21st ult., the 
While (tlsvhiivglng his dull.;» In the <1. V. U. Litonii v Sovietv of the Almonte Sunaralo
ïîlër.Vmead ‘SlênL t “iM’xx’e'.'.Ælr 1 TMh"°l C. Kelly. London.
Btimdlng of Hits branch, and tm P.UI V1 ^0,n,r. bmmtge to the mom- () Wednesday at 3 ;«) in tho afternoon

o.BdtiKiiS'iu'fh^hiiiS;^;"^ VJSS
by tlie public generally as well as by the nient the world lias agreed to specially honor twenty ughth y e«ii of his .ige, depai ted the
bers of this branch during tho pi e-ont October. Besides the s m* osâmes C. kelly, fourth son ot Mr.

ha^depriv’edîh.lhrumh'ôf S?» Sr'lî.'ÏÏSK Rev'uînoniôley 7' r' wl1."'Thie^young ?nanB°wlm “lk.left a eorroiti imouely : _

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . le^l^^i't^K^Smîih:  ̂ •'”»*. ™ Êrie V.fnusÿLia where^ho i “’Æ^v'e'd’fhSt'lh^ Commander,- deelrex ,o ex- JVj~ Y A A |j U «J ||

Kesolv»d that as a mark of respect for our de- ,J I'., representive of the school on the High seemed a, lesponsible position. I he future press its aymuaihy and condolence with Mrs. ■■■ ■ ** ** w w
ceased Brother, tlmt our members do all attend Seb/ml Bnavd- ami nvmvnf tlm ....,1 appeared joyful and lull ot promise. The Svahrooke for the loss of her husband, and wttn BREAKFASThis funeral tn a body, wearing thc usual em fthc li'rcn To m' r,n world, with ils achievements, its honors, I his parents for’the loss of a son. Be it further . h. , , , m \ ,,

ms of mourning ; that a suitable floral tr,e 1 ! ^ tin (InUUdi. 1 lie programtiu p pleasures and its duties was Resolved that our charter be draped in By • tbomagh kncwicUge ot the nataral lews whiefc
bletn be proem en to place on the bier of de- prepared for the occas, on provedmost inter- opening before In and the final hies mourning for sixty days, and that this be spread Sj^oaVioS ô*“ tbïX ToVA TJj

e-i. ami that our charter he ,1 raped in estmg Iront tho first numbor to the last, and tl. upon the minutes of thc meeting, and copies of pro,. Sm rbr„M„.l ûw«Üm!
mourning for tlie next thirty days ; and be it was as follows : . . LU,l\. wumu num io m mg an it sent to Mrs. Seabrooke nnd to the parents of <ioiic*teiv fluvt.red bvYvrngevih.icii mH> ei-ve nt many heavy
further programme. 16 , tullest realization. But the ways our late Bmtlier, also to thet’atholic press ;and docte» buis, itiwby the jnd clone ot en.-h artieiee oi

Resolved that a copy of these resolutions be Opening Remarks. ot 1 rwidonco are not the world’s ways. As us a mark of respect we do now adjourn.
forwarded tn the widow id our dec used Brother, Chairman. tho fairest flowers of summer fade and wither . T. Horan, Hce. Sec. „t .oSti. fieatirn .tonka n. „„dr v, ,tuS
entered <>n our record<, and published in our Kindergarten chorus............................................... and die, so oftentimes tho purest souls in ! _ i wherever thvretea %eah po-nt w* may m»hpo mwy i

..- “'“SSF--.....PtiXssTlmSaiSS'iS:! ....  «assaaè
, 8:Sïkrü.7»Mro-:ïu,7.t,;ii.™àïi tt£ÏSF»imtS&ÏÏSZS& RM

Halifax. N. s., net. 16. ]86». I Eva Setang. ; hood remarkable for sweetness and innocence, this month, has been postponed until the sec-
At a regular meeting of Branch 132, held last Recitation—........... He was a joy in a happy home, and a model, end week in January, 1893, when it will cer-

evenlng. the following resolution was unaui- Bessie Smith. | beloved and cherished by his companions, taitily take place. The reason of the di lay
i,i,xnqn,i nnv.livinn MiQtnv i , Chori,s "........ nAv= kf thk-..Vik.Vi.......................... About a year after his dp*p,'.rturo from IjOu- was the returns from outside the city were

©aid to Himself the I’eio v^îl wYl e of our Mteeineii Recitation-" cSambai5 ?“.'.’......................... ! do“ *» ««acked will, llrighi’.s disease, limited. The bazaar i< for tho purpose of
Brother, Win. J. Butler, Clara Nagle. Everything possible was done tor tho sufferer, raising money to help to liquidate ,t |kh t ion

It'-solved tliat the members ot Branch 13*, Song—..................... but all to no purpose. A few months since lie ot' the very heavy debt which encmnlers
while bowing with submission to the Almighty Bella Smith. returned home, and after bearing his trying this magnificent monument of Catholic faith

BALTIMORE,

Build Up.
When the system is run down, a person be

comes an easy prey to Consumption or 
Scrofula. Many valuable lives are saved by 
using Scott’s Emul-ion as soon «as a decline 
in health is observed.

H. C. W. Knights of St. John, Leo 
Conimnndcry, No. 2.

To the Editor of the Catholic Record:
Dear Sir—At a meeting of the Leo Com- 

mandevy No. 2. tlie following motion of con
dolence was moved, seconded and carried un an- “MADRE E HirGRATfeFUL—COMFORTING,

(1IOTItF.lt AND SON.)

Packed in the following 
Sizes—

LONGFELLOWS 
PERFECTOS 
LANSDOWNE 
REINA VICTORIA 
PINS

l»le

!

I’*.. noniwopaUilf 
«don. Fnitlnnd.f'homlwl*. I.nn All of oxeopliopally fine quality. 

Of -Hirerent strength, 
ult all tastes.

Millions Sold Annually.

To si^’SB83BBI33BEn
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS, 
(tough 8yrup. Tastes Good. Use 
in time. Sold by druggists.

m

S. BATIS & SONS, Hontrsal
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VOLUME :
The Flight

There’s a legend that’s t< 
In the land wliere the 

And her robe 
her belt 

With devices, right w 
And 8,l^l}1lvet*1,1 tbc

On His mother’simm« 
i He Hud from His : 
lied

He went down with H

This Egyptian held 
methinks,

And the future was g 
For an obelisk marked I 

On her threshold kepi 
She was pensive and u\ 

In the flaunts of the

I ween, 
ith visito

was embri

Whei

tbminuned with
rs wraji 

came an olAnd thek;
With a maid on a mu 

child on lier boso 
Le i them straight to 

Aud they seemed to lia
their home many 

rom a tyrant's pursuit 
Spent xvitil ton.

Fr

And the gypsy e 
and prayed 

That tlie pilgrim 
A nd she oiler 

Who had come many 
she fondled tlie

red lier cou

And
caress.

And she begged thc < 
“ Here the stranger,'s

access.
And the wanderer ba 

Then her guests from 
she led 

To a seat in her grot 
Where she spread then 

a shed,
Witli a manger, was 

With the wine of the ; 
newly culled,

All tlie toil of tlie 
And with song in 

lulled 
On her bosom the wa

a'h

When the gypsy anon 
Placed tlie infant’s (1 

Ob, 'twas fearful to s 
scanned

Of the babe in his sli 
Well she noted each m

crossed
O'er the tracings of « 

“ Whence came ye ?” !

“ For this child is of

om the village o 
piled,

“ Wh(
Wehav

the gore of the el 
We were told to remai 

Should appoint us tl 
lit till then we inlial 
And in Egypt

’’ Fi

re we dwelt li 
e fled from a t

In

Bu

“ Then ye tarry with
“ A nd ye make of in 

Many years have I pr 
(Blessed hope of the 
nd kissed both the
And adored him at o 

Lit tlie face of the
dwelt

With her host on tli

EDWARD BLV
Tlie Distinguished 

Great Audience

Bost
Tho Hon. Edwt 

Canadian mem be 
montary party, 
ning of Wednes 
Tremont Temple, 
of sympathizers 
which crowded 
and the galleries

The subject of 
iliar one, but o 
cease to be of 
America till Ir 
righted.

Mr. Blake’s a 
participation in 
Dominion of Ca 
British Empire 
joyed the legit 
which Ireland 
especial interest 

MU. BLAl
When tho d( 

audience had t 
said :

“Mr. Mayoi 
Gentlemen : — ’ 
ago I received 
of those who h; 
to formally invi 
upon this occas; 
the period was 
it seemed to m 
enough of pol 
your own on hai 
or presuming i 
consideration 
another country, 
might svmpathi 
for the cause on

‘ ‘ But I was 
find among tho < 
an abiding sy 
zeal for that ca 
to be able to add 
even under su 
those (applause) 
fully to the re 
was no insignii 
would confer u 
those who had 
as members of 
achievements v 
the long strug) 
hope, approach 
tion (applause), 
enlisted for the

“ As long ag 
(hisses)—no, wi 
he said — spol« 
in those early d 
the condition o 
a revolution wi 
for the circumst 
controlled by i 
force ; and he 
the logical re 
England 
miseries of the 
and that the <3
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